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ALBERT EINSTEIN. For many aspiring young peo ple, he symboli zed the epitome in
scientific education . Today. science and education are running amok . Read , in this
issue, the truth about College Education.
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Clint C. Z immerma n

Simon Magus

"Your magazi ne, Tbe P LAIN T RUTH,

is far from being true to its name . One
is impressed at the uncove ring of an
individual, Simon Magus, in the first
century. That you would bring him to
the front in 1963 is mostly invention.
\'<'hy would not some of the honest per
sons of the past have brought ou t the
same black story, such as good Martin
Luthe r, or \'<'ycliffe, or Calvin.. . ?..

W illiam Paul B., New York

• Aren't you e Lntle conimed, Bill?
Simon is mentioned i l1 A ct! 8, in the
same Bible W ycliffe translated, and both
Lntber and Calvin wed. lY/ e didn' t tot

corer him- LItke did .

• He will.

broadcast. You made it so plain, so dis 
tinct, that one can 't help but listen:'

M. R., Briti sh Honduras

The Smoking Hab it

"May God. give all of you an extra
blessing for being faithful servants. Me.
Ted Armstron g's articl e entitled 'Don't
en jny T be PLAIN TRUTH Too Much'
hi t home righ t where it hurts! \'<'hen he
ment ioned the old gentleman with the
tobacco-laden breath it was as if I was
that old man. I have felt gui lty over
continuing to smoke; so gui lty in fact
that I'm pract ically in a state of torment.
I've been smok ing steady for 23 years
and the habit has become such a big
parr of me that I'm completely enslaved
to the filthy ciga rettes . I have been pray
ing earnes tly, asking God to take the
ciga rettes from me."

Paul Jam es T ., Indi ana

Ch ild Discipline

"I have JUSt finished listening to your
broadcast on child care and gu idance .
My wife has the 'other' book s on the
subject which have been the roots of
our trouble since marriage. When I dis
cipline one of our th ree chi ldren she
says I should read mo re on the sub ject
and do less. I have been listening to

(Please continue 011 page 44)

W . H . P., Texas

Larr y M. B.

• Father and JOl1. And it's supposed to
be 30 minutes duration. If they ran the
tape at double speed-it 's a wonder i 'Oft
heard any of it.'

Richard C, Jr., Florida

Evo lution Again!

"After readin g some college books on
evo lution, I tOO was cap tured by its logic
and reason ing. But af ter hearin g one of
your recent programs on evo lurion vs.
the Bible , I have corne to see how ridic
ulous and plain foolish evolutionists
are ."

H eard in British Honduras

"W e enjoy )'our broadcast, wh ich we
get here in British Honduras quit e clear.
I am a preacher, but, I must admit that
I gOt plenty of teachin gs thro ugh your

Ne w Listener W rites!

"For the past several months, I've
been a cons tant listener to your pro 
gramme, without doubt you can talk
faster and say mo re than any other
public spea ker this side of heaven . I
have thought tha t perhaps your fifteen
minute discourse was delivered from
'The Wei Hen Script.' Now have
changed my mind-c-It must be spon
taneous. Please answer thi s quest ion
direct or over the air: \V hy do you use
the first two names so diflerenrly-c-He r
ben \V., then )'ou switch to Garner
Ted? \'<'bere does the Garner Ted Arm
strong come in?"

• But JO lt can, Larry-check the radio
log i ll this issue.

"T he W ays of the GI "

"1 might me nt ion that I am a serv ice
man , ove rseas in Italy at the present. If
it weren't for the fact that my wife is
forward ing The PLAIN TRUTH to me ,
I would indeed be very tempted to fol
low the ways of the GI. Thanks so much
for your help and guidance, and I'm only
sorry I cannot hea r your radio prog rams
over here: '
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YOU MAY have read the principle
article in This Week magazine for
March 8, circulated in many

metropolitan newspapers . (Circulation
14y'> million copies.) The article was
a report on what is happening ro re
ligion in United States colleges. It was
captioned: "11 God Leaving the Cam
pus.'"

The subhead asks the question of
WHY so many college students "end up
without any genui ne belief in God or
the moral values."

Are these students-future world
leaders-bett er off ending up wit h this
intellectual MATERIALISM-with moral
convictions discarded?

NOTICE THE RESULT! Then I want
you to know the shocking FACTS-the
CAUSE of this trag ic result. The RESULT?
Unbelievable thousands of premarita l
pregnancies. A shocking rise in mental
breakdowns and in suicides on college
campuses. Six hundred college psy
chiatrists were polled. The composite
answers revealed that psychiat ric help
is being soughr by 15% of students, bur
ought to be by 45% . VIRTUALLY HALF
OF ALL STUDENTS, say the psychiatr ists,
NEED IT!

I suppose you've heard that bromide
that if you believe in God. or religion,
or study the Bible, you'll probably go
crazy. Well, LOOK AT THE FACTS:

150 years ago most American colleges
had been founded by religious de
nominations. Religion then was an im
portant part of the curriculum. But
mental breakdow1lS were a/most unheard
0/. Even during the nineteenth cenrnry
college campuses were centers of re
ligious activity.

The radical shift has come in this
century. Academic leaders, into whose
minds the atheistic theory of evolution
had been injected during their own
college careers, adopted an attitude of
hostile neutralism toward religion. Any
thought of God, or the Bible, was dis
missed or ignored in silence. Any idea
of God, or the Bible, had become in-

rellectually disrespectable. Science, engi
neering, technology, pagan philosophy,
now wore the badge of intellectual re
specrabiliry.

German rationalism had spread its
tentacles through the educational sys
tems of the entire Western world
Europe, Britain, America-as well as
the other Commonwealth countries. The
leaven of disbelief had now leavened
the whole lump. God was relegated ro
the limbo of medieval superstition. The
Bible had been thrown Out the window
---even though unused copies migh t be
gathering dust on college library shelves.

Today, literally, GOD HAS LEFT THE
CAMPUSES OF COLLEGES AND UNI
VERSITIES OF THIS WORLD--that is, if,
indeed He ever really was there! Per
haps, even during the past two centuries,
the god of the campuses was the god
of this world, rather than the Creator
and Susrainer and RULER of the universe.

And, though he may not be called by
the name of "god," that god is, indeed,
still on the campuses masquerading now
under the name of the [else messiah,
MODERN SCIENCE.

During this present century there has
been a constant weakening of religious
conv iction-a watering down of devo
tion, accompanied by a robogganshde
of morals.

The article in the This Week maga
zine menti ons that American churches
contribute millions of dollars ro send
missionaries and money to the Congo.
New Guinea, South America, but they
are utterly neglecting three and a half
million future LEADERS in their own
nation!

Nor only do we talk abour separa
rion of church and state-we actually
have separation of church and campus!
The magazine article terms this a
"baffl ing neglect." And it comes at a
time, paradoxically, when "a new in
terest in religious values and ideas is
sweeping the campuses." Yes, there is
the interest of curiosity. It is an inte rest
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OUR COVER
Pr obably no othe r educated man in
the rwem ieth century achieved such
world -wide fame as D r. Albert Ein
stein. He symboliz ed for many aspir ing
young peopl e the epitome in scientific
edu cation and technolog ical ach ieve
men t. Einstein is now dead. Unfortu
na tely the very scien tific achievements
( 0 whi ch his knowledge conn-ibured
nnw th reaten, in another wo rld war,
to bring death to all mankind!
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in lDEAS-rather than in TRUTH. But
it is NOT a hunger for TRUTH, or a
willingness to surrender to it, and to
make an about -face toward better goals!

Life on cooed campuses inev itably
leads to rom ances and marriages. An
appalling percentage of these marri ages
results in divorce. An d divorce putS the
participant s through the wringer of emo
tional angu ish, lonesomeness, frustr ation.
It result s in broken lives and juvenile
deli nqu ency of many children.

Here on the Ambassador College cam 
pus, things arc di fferent. Students come
here to learn the TRUE VAL UES. They
come here to learn HOW TO LIVE, to
learn the real MEAN ING of life, and how
to live it enjoyably, happi ly, and abun
dantly to the FULL.

And- yes, romances do occur here,
too. I suppose we have had more than
two hundred marriages during the past
ten or twelve years. To the best of my
knowl edge, there has been only one
separation-and that one only tempo
rari ly-c-rhe couple recently gor word to

me that they arc happily back together
again. Th ere may have been three or
four others that have been slightly less
than perfection , with problems to solve
and adju stments to make-but even
these arc holding togerher with reason
able hap piness, and each of these was
a case where counselling was sought
prior to marriage and faculty members
advised against the marri ages. Any such
counselling mu st be voluntaril y initiated
by the student, but is always available.

\"(!ithout exception , to the best of my
knowledge, EVERY othe r marriage that
has result ed from life on this campus has
been a happy and successful one.

One reason for thi s is the Ambassador
Course in Pri nciples of Living. That is
a course that I myself teach-with the
collabor ation, in the pha se of sex under
standing, of the college physician. About
90% of uohappy marriages, aod of di
vorces, are largely the result of certain
ignorances within this area-a lack of
vital knowledge that is not imparted in
courses on the sub ject elsewhere.

WHY have those applying themselves
to know ledge turned more and more
from God , aod from the Bib le, duriog
the past half century?

WHY? Because the natural mi nd of
man is automat ically HOSTILE to THE

n e PLAIN TRUTH

WAYS of God , or to OBEDIENCE. Human
nature resents any authority over it. And
GOD is the supreme Author ity!

IF HY? Because the BIBLE has been
the most MIS UNDERSTOOD of books !
Because men have supposed-and been
taught-that the Bible says precisely the
opposite of what it actually does say.

IF the Bible said what most people
have been taugh t, then I, too, should say
that it is plain supe rstition! Then I, tOO,
should say tha t it simply doesn't make
sense!

Let me g ive you an example or two .

Th e Bible is supposed to teach that
man has an immortal soul- that th is
soul is the REAL MAN-that it is spir
irual, immateria l, and immort al. Th at , if
saved, thi s soul departs the body at
dea th and goes off to heaven , but if un
saved. it departs the body and goes to
hell. Some, of course, believe it goes
later to one of these two destinations
by way of "purg atory." Also it is known
that the Bible does teach that there shall
be a RESUIlREcnON of the body, and
then a JUDG MENT.

Now, if what is probably supposed to

be the majority arc cons igned to the
everlasting tortures of a burning hell
where they cont inually scream in terror
and unb earable pain of continuous burn
ing- yet never burn up--and then,
later , are to be resurrected to have their
case ope ned lip in div ine COUrt to be
J UIX;ED, as to whe ther they should have
bee n suffering this torture all these
years-well, IF the Bible taught such
cont radictory and inconsistent nonsense,
I th ink I, tOO, would brand it super
stitio n and throw it Out the window!

BUT THE BIBLE TEACHF.5 NO SUCH
THING!

Many times I have offered S1,000 for
any plain stateme nt anywhere in the
Bible that the "saved" shall leave th is
earth and go "to heaven ." Also I would
gladly pay aoyooe a thousand dollars for
showing me any passage in the Bible
that teaches anything about an "im
mort al soul."

The Bible says God formed MAN

not merely a body for man to live in
but the MAN, of the dust of the grou nd
-matter-and tha t this MAN composed
of ma ter ial substance became a liv ing
SOUL. T he SOUL, then, is composed of
M ArrER, not of spi rit. The Bible furth er
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states twice that "the soul that sinneth,
it sha ll DIE." SO souls are NOT immortal
- souls can DfE. T he Dible NOWHERE
says any man will ever go to heaven.
Jesus Chrisr told the Phari sees that they
would see Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob,
and the prophets in the Kingdom of
God ( N OT io heaveo )-aod that they
themselves would be thrust out. Yet
Chri st also said p lainly that NO MAN
had ascended up to heaven, except that
He, Himself, had come down to earth
from heaven. So neither Abr aham nor
any other man had ever go ne to heaven.

The Bible says plai nly that the wages
of sin is DEATH. Yet almost everybod y
has been taught that it says the pen alty
for sinning is JUSt the oppos ite
ETERNAL LIFE, io hellfire. Th e Bible
says eternal life is the GIFT of God
yet nearly all have been taught that
eternal life is NOT a gift to be received
from God , bur something we were born
with and alread y HAVE.

More than thi rty -seven years ago , I
was shocked co see wi th my own eyes
that the Bib le says the very opposite of
what I had bee n taug ht in Sunday
School. I was ama zed to find that what
the Bible actually SAYS 11IakeJ fe m e.

Yes, educated circles have discarded
the Bible because they have been willing
to ASSUME, without checking, tha t the
Bible teaches these pagan superstitions.

Agnosticism, materi alisti c "science"
has been sugar-coated, and presented in
the guise of intellectualism. It has been
made to appeal to intellectual vanity.
The BIBLE has not bee n presented as
being int ellectually respectable. But the
proofIess fable of evolut ion has been
dressed up to appear intellectually re
spectable. H umans want to "be long."
Th e "edu cated" crowd has travelled that
materialistic road , and students have
gone along with the crowd .

But WHAT ARE THE FRUITS?

Look at them! 40 % of college aod
un iversity students need psychiatric
treatment! 40 % are mentally SICK! Un
balanced! Emotio nally insecure! Frus
trated!

Forty years ago it was illega l to d is
seminate knowledge of sex. Down
through the centuries sex had been pol
luted. From ancient Egyp t, thro ugh
Greece, Rome, organized "Christianity,"

(Please C0 11t ; 1U1e 011 page 24)



The Shocking Truth
About COLLEGE EDUCATION

More students than ever before will enter college or a university
next autumn . Yet almost none knows the shocking TRUTH about
how this system of higher education developed-its RECENT
DRIFT-and why the system will be obsolete in 15 more years.

TRUTH is stranger than fiction!

by Herbert W. Arm strong

ARE YOU a college srudent?-a
fi high schoo l sen ior, thin king abour

whether to go on co college, or
which college?

I've got NEWS for you!
If you are already in college , or a uni 

versity, what are yOII- learning.' Are you
sure you are learni ng the really IM 

PORTANT thin gs? Are you learning what

are the true values? Are you learn ing
only how co earn a living- in a profes
sion-in science, technology, in reach
ing. in business-bur NOT learning ho-w
to live?

Are you sure you are keep ing up with
the times? Is it possible tha t even today's
most modern curricula are already out
of-dare-utterly fai ling to prepare you
for the time s you live in , and the
changes immediately ahead?

I f, Ti me to T H INK Ab oUI This!

I know two students who graduated,
then received Master's Degrees from
one of the most famous universi ties in
the world . They said they had spe nt the
best years of thei r lives cramming into
the ir minds useless or DEAD know ledge
- knowledge they could not now lise.
Then they studied at Ambassador Col
leges, where rhey learned the true mean
ing of life, the real PURPOSE for their
existence-the real cause and meaning
of world condit ions, and HOW to adapt
and adjust for the drastic changes com
ing in the immediate World Tomorrow.

Whether you are already in (allege
or high school-c-or long past bot h, you
need to TH INK about these faces!

Suddenly we are in a different world .
Frigh ten ing changes have completely
revolutioni zed the society in whic h we
Jive. They portend far more drastic

cbanges co occur in seven to twelve
years! Few people are prepared to meet
these comi ng revolutions in society!

T he world went along on a com
para tively even keel from the dawn of
histo ry until the nineteenth and twen
tiet h centuries. Suddenly knowledge in
creased . Nearly all mechan ical inventions
have appeared dur ing on ly the past 150
years.

In the brief span of a lifetime the
world has passed with accelerating speed
through rhe age of invention, the ma
chine age, the age of science and tech 
nology , [he nuclea r age, and, now, [he
space age . The sudden acceleration in
scientifi c development is evidenced by
[he astonishing fact that 90 % of all sci
ennsrs who ever lived are living roday.

New Age in Educa t ion

And wi th these deve lopments has
emerged a new age in education. Today's
world is wha r its leade rs have made it ,

and these leaders are the product of this

I

Wide Wo rld Photo l

Inten sive educa tion in science and
technology ha s made the aw esome
rocket race to the moon, righ t, possible.
Abo ve, checking instrum ents at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, Califo rnia In
stitute of Technology. Q ues tion is,
where is all this knowled ge leading us?
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world's education. Bur what kind of
world has this education produced?

Ir is a deceptive world . Ic appearI co
be a world replete with gadgets, labor
saving devices, and luxury undreamed
of by our ancestors. It is a world of
instantaneous world-wide communica
don, rapid transportation by automo
bile, railr oad, jet plane. Ir is a world
entertained by rad io, television, stage
and screen, giant spons fields and arenas.
It is a mechanized world where mass
assembly-line machine production makes
possible higher incomes, shorter work
hours, more leisure for entertainment
and amusement.

Is nor this an exciting world of great
progress? Is this not a world looking
forward co a magic push-button Century
21 where labor will be all but abolished,
with idleness and ease for all?

Ir seems so.
Hue it is a deceptive world . Never

was the world so filled with discontent,
and unhappiness; with crime, with
juvenile delinquency, with divorce and
broken homes, with sickness and mental
illnesses, with violence and destruction.
Never before was it possible co erase
all life-human, animal, and plant, from
the face of this earth! It is a confused,
misguided, chaotic world divided against
itself in the thr oes of world revolution.
It is a world cowed by threat of nuclear
devastation. This world is harassed by
fear, ignorance of the true values, and
frustrati ons. Ir is a deceived world,
gripped by strife, injustice, corruption,
with approximately half its population
suffering from poverty, famine, disease
and death.

This whole disintegrating civiliza
tion is the product of an underlying
concept coward knowledge, and a
philosophy toward life, which together
have formed the foundation of modern
education. The philosophic basis of
modern education is that of the ancient
Greeks and Romans. The concept,
through which the presence and motion
of things has been viewed and explained,
is the materialistic approach of modern
science.

Modern education, therefore, is almost
wholly materialistic. It develops the
machine , the theorem, the hypothesis
which becomes the faith or the belief of
modern science. But it fails co develop

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

the MAN , or to lead him to a knowledge
of the true values.

Few seem to know that peace of mind,
happiness, conrentrnenr, the true , absorb
ing, interest-filled, abundant life of utter
well-being, with prosperity and assured
security , are our true heritage. Few seem
to know THE WAY. Few seem to know
that ther e are invisible but inexorable
LAWS in motion to make possible that
utopian state for all. The very first mis
sion of education is to disseminate the
knowledge of those laws and of the
P URPOSE of life.

Yet this knowledge is NOT dis
seminated-except in three colleges.

What is man ? WHY is man? Was he
put on this earth for a PURPOSE-Qr
did he just happen, by accident? Is there
meaning to life? What is THE WAY to

peace, to happiness, CO well-being, to

dependable security ? \VHY are we air
breathing creatures of mere transitory
existence?

WHY are these questions ignored, and
certainly never taught-these BASIC

foundations of any right or true educe
tion? Why? Simp ly because modem
education has become almost wholly
materialistic. It has lost the true values.
It gropes hopelessly in the dark, in a
vain search for the acquisition of knowl
edge which can come only through the
very source it rejects! It fails to teach
young men and women the most needed
of all knowledge. It teaches young peo
ple how to earn a living, but fails CO

teach them bow to lioet

Surprising Origin of Modem
Education

How did the system of modern edu
cation come about ? A brief research of
its history will prove startlingly illumi

nating.
The academic form of curricular edu

cation was originated by the pagan
Greek phil osopher Plato, 427-347 B.C.
He was the founder of education of reg
ular curriculum in a fixed place. He
called it the academy.

But an interesting analogy, and lesson
-if you can believe jt-is portrayed
as of much earlier date . It is found in
the Biblical account in Genesis .

It portrays the Creator as the original
Educator, giving instruct ion to the first
man and woman , regarding the tWO
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basic waYJ of life . This was pictured by
twO symbolic trees. The one, freely of
fered, represented the way, as a life
philosophy, of Iove-of outgoing con
cern for others--of giving-c-of serving
-<>f sharing. The other, forbidden yet
left completely accessible, symbolized
the opposite life-philosophy. It evalu 
ated success in terms of material acqui
sition. It was the way of vanity, selfish
ness and greed; of consideration, first of
all, for SELF; it exalted competition and
strife.

The first was simply the way of the
invisible, inexorable, living LAWS per 
formed by LOVE-the Law of the Ten
Commandments-the Law of the Golden
Rule. The second was the way this
world has followed-competition, acqui
sition, materialism, fulfilling the twin
pulls of human nature-vanity and
greed .

This account portrays the Great Edu
cator revealing these living laws of Love
as the way co peace, prosperity, happi
ness-a real utopia; and their violation
the way co strife and war, pain, suffer
ing, insecurity, wretchedness, discontent,
emptiness, and death.

True to human nature, even as it
manifests itself so often today, the wom
an took over the initiative. She is pic
tured as inaugurating, in principle, the
'scientific method' of our time. She re
jeered revelation as a source of knowl 
edge. She embarked on the very first
recorded 'scient ific experiment.' She de
cided to make a test, and observe the
results . For guinea pigs she used her
husband and herself. She experimented,
first, with the tree of knowledge of good
and evil.

The result of that 'scientific experi
ment'? The guinea pigs became un
happy . They died. During their lifetime,
however , they experimented further in
the psychology of child rearing. Again
rejecting revelation, they adopted the
'scient ific method' of permissiveness.
The result of that experiment? It pro
duced the first juvenile delinquent. Their
eldest son became a murderer, and they
grieved the loss of the second.

But, it seems, neither they, nor their
children in all the successive genera
tions ever since, have learned anything
from the experiments. Humanity has
been experimenting by the same process



Princeton University continued the Euro
pean tra dition of educa tion.

ever since, with the same unhappy re
sults. Sorrow, suffering and death have
been the harvest reaped by each suc
ceeding generation. Mankind has never
learned from the dearest teacher of all
-experience. But mankind has iorinen
the lesson in huma n blood!

The most ancient of records reveal
that educational institutions, from dim
mest antiqu ity, were organized and
maintained by religions. As early as the
tenth century B,C. we find the record
of schools for the training of pagan
priesthoods. On the other hand, the
prophet Elijah, at the turn of the nimh
century, established two colleges for the
prophets of God.

Pagan Schools fo r Chr istians

At the beginning of the Christian
era pagan schools on the Plato model
dotted the Roman Empire. No Christian
schools existed. Priming had not yet
been invented. Textbooks had to be pre
pared, laboriously, entirely by hand, one
at a time. All textbooks were pagan.
All leaders in the first five centu ries of
the Christian world were, of necessity,
the pupils of this pagan education.

Then the barbaric invasion swept
away these schools. Through these years
the only education in the Western world
was pagan. Pagan philosoph ies and re
ligious beliefs _and customs were in
stilled automatically inca growing chil
dren. Observance of pagan holidays was
a regular parr of school life-as, sur
prising though it may seem, it continues
to be today!

Education was instilled as a system of
memory-training. It was 'spoon-fed,' lit
erally funneled into immature and
growing minds. Children were taught

Thomas Jefferson found ed first State
Unive rsity in Amer ica .

to accept without question, assume with
our proof, believe and memorize what 
ever was taught . Thi s method, too, per
sists today. Children are not taught to
THINK-but to take orders-be follow
ers, not leaders. Few know wh}' they
believe rhe things they do. Through all
those years, all literature in the Western
world was pagan.

Beginn ing the sixth century, the only
schools were the Catholic Monastic

Oxford Unive rsity is Brita in's oldest
educational institution.

Wide World Photo s

Tens of thousa nds of stud ents attend a
sing le large Amer ican Universi ty. Prob
lem in education is that stud en ts have
become mere numbers.

schools, for the training of monks, and
the Cathedral schools, for [he training
of priests. These evolved into the uni
versities of Salerno, Bologna, Reggio.
Padua, Modena, Vercelli and others. The
fi rst university of our modern pattern
was the University of Pads, beginning
in [he rwelfrh century. English students
sent to the University of Paris, later,
1167-68, founded Oxford University.
Oxford alumni founded Cambridge.
Graduates of these universities founded
Harvard in 1636, William and Mary in
1693, Yale in 1701, and Princeton came
larer in 1746.

Ir was Thomas Jefferson who founded
the first state university-the University
of Virginia in 1819. His motive was to

divorce education from religion. This
starred the present materialistic trend in
American education. There was great
public protest at the time. His new State
university was termed 'shocking,' and
'irreligious.·

German Rationalism

Two other factors added imperus to
[he materialistic drift. German rational
ism spread its leaven through every
phase of the educational structure . And,
in the present century, Big Business has
made sizeable fi nancial contribut ions,
conditio ned on establishment of techni
cal, scienti fic, and professional courses
to (Cain needed personnel for these huge
corporations. This has resulted in educa
don becoming more and more a system
of trainin g young people in the art of



In the fo rma l Ita lia n Gardens a t Amba ssa dor Co llege , Pa sadena, is this o utsta ndi ng
nigh t att raction. Twe lve je ts reflect amber lig hting, p la y over the mirror pool.
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Spectacular br on ze fo untain, with th ree
jets , mak e s a striking night view . At
right it appea rs at e nd of pool.

earni ng a living, ;1[ the expense of teach
ing them bow to live '

As insti tu t ions of higher learn ing con
tinued through the twent iet h cent ury,
enrol lme n ts mult ipl ied. T oday we have

virtual assembly-line educat ional pro
ducrion . The studen t loses his id en ti ty,

becomes a virtual no nent ity, blend ing
inca the un iform col lect ivism.

Pr ominen t educators have vo iced their
alarm ar this state of educat ional affairs.
Man y recogn ize the evils and th e dan
gers-yer confess their urter helpless
ness to brake rhe drih or change the
d irect ion.

T he L:ncyclojJedid Britann ica gives
this definit ion of educat ion: "Many
defin itions have been given of the word
education, bur unde rlying them all is the
con cept ion (hat it de notes an artc rnpt

on the part of the adul t mem bers of a
human societ y co sha pe the de velopme nt
of the comi ng gene ral ion in accordance
with its own ideals of life.. .. Educat ion
may be said [0 be: the efforts made by
the cornmuniry to impose its culture
upo n the growi ng generation.
Schools and universi ties which are the
ordi nar y channels through which adult
culture reaches the young are natu rally
conservat ive and bonml by tradition.
111ey are slow to leave the old pa ths."
( Emphasis added . )

In briefest summary, educat ion from
earlies t antiquity was a means of paga n
relig ious inst ruct ion; became a vehicle
for dissem inat ing pagan culture, re-

The PLAIN TRUTH

lig ious doc tr ines and customs und er the
Plaro curr icular system ; evolved in our

modern era into a system of instilling
the teachings of wha r the author
philosopher, Dr. C. E. Ayers, terms "Sci
ence [he False Messiah,"-or the "new
religion " of Germ an rati onalism and ma
terialism, which, of course, masquerades
under names and term inology ocher than
"rel ig ion."

Now-Ambassador Co lleges !

D uring the plann ing stage of the
founding of the first Am bassador Col
lege, ce rtain educators, held by circum
stances in the clutc h of thi s system, ex
pressed sincere congr atul ations on d1C
op portu nity that was Ambassador 's. \Y/e
were privi leged to be freed from the
evils inh erent in roday's materialism.

Ours was the glorious opportunity to

recapture the true values; [Q teach the
basic must-needed knowledge almost
uni versally ignor ed; to teach young peo 
plc nor merely how [Q earn a living, bur
bow to NIJe; to avoid mass-production
education by limir ing enro llment; and
co pur d ue emphasis on true character
buildin g ; and at the same time having
the advantage of being able to retain all
thar has proved good and sound in edu
cational experie nce.

Ambassador Colleges have been bu ilt
upon this educational FO UN DATION:
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Recogn ition of fundament al rruchs re
garding the purpose and mean ing of life,
and the laws that make possible peace,
happiness. and the truly successful life.
Students are free nor only , bur encour
aged. to quest ion any or all ideas, posru
Jares, or supposed truths, whether
enjoying society's acceptance or n ot-e

and to prol'e all thin gs before accepting
them as facr. Students here arc guided in
processes of intelligent research, and in
ability to make right and sound de 
CI SIOns.

Emphasis here is on character -build 
ing, deve lopment of personality, poise
and leadership.

Ambassador Colleges are the P IO 

N EERS for the WORLD TOMORROW-the

colleges of (he future!
Prospective students should request

the college catalog, for further and more
detail ed information about Ambassador
Colleges-eourses offered, tui tion and
fees, residence and expenses, employ
m erit opportunities, requirements for
adm ission, req uirements for graduation,
deg rees offered. etc.

In the United Stales and Canada,
address The Registrar, Ambassador
College, Box Ill , Pasadena, Califo rnia.

In Britain , Continental Europe, Sou rh
Africa and Australia, address The Regi s
trar , Amba ssador Colleg e, Br-icker Wood,
St. Albans, Herts., England.



Why So Much Confusion About-

"I n the Beginning
Read here why some have never understood

what Genesis 1:1 really means!
by Rober! E. Genlel

• •
"?

• •

SOM E believe the Bible says the

heavens and the earth were created
only about 6000 years ago. Even

man}' scientists assume this is what the
Bible reaches. And they scoff.

Bur is this really wha t Genesis 1: 1
teaches?

The truth is plai n. \'{Iithour real izing
it, some have been believing a fable
that sprang from the dark ages-when
people knew little about the Bible ex
cept what was taught to them by church
men, who themselves were ignorant of
what the Dible really taught!

Will you notice 'what the Bible DO ES

say? You will be surprised.

W hat Genesis 1:1 Says

Genesis 1: I , in the King J ames tran s
lation, says: "In the beginnin g God cre
ated the heaven and the earth."

First, notice wha t it does NOT say.
Ir does nor say "About 6000 years ago
. . : ·-or "in 4004 B.C., God created the
heaven and the earth." It says: "In the
BEGINNING God created the heaven and
the earth."

If/lUll was "the beginning"? Genesis

J:J iust doesn't tell IIJ.' And there is a
reason.

Whar Genesis 1: 1 does reveal is that
the heaven and the earth had a begin
ning. This scripture makes it plain that
the universe was created. Genesis 1: 1
emphasizes \\"HO ( in the begi nning)
created the heaven and the earth! It
poincs us to GOD, as Creator of the
uni verse.

Genes is 1:1 has been universally mis
interpreted. Here is how it hap pened.

". . . Archbishop Ussher . . . in the
years 1650 to 1654, pub lished a chro
nology [supposedly1 based upon the
biblical record. His dates were accepted
for nearly rwo centuries, though geo lo
gis ts read ing the record of (he rocks
were early convi nced that he had serious
ly erred when he stated that the earth
had been created in the year 4004 ac.,

on the 26th of Ocrober, at 9 o'clock in
the morning!" ( H . E. Vokes , "How Old
is the Earth? " from Th e Illustrated
Library of tbe Natural Sciences, Vol.
1I,p.1155. )

Notice how Ussher tried to establish
not only the date, but the time of day
of creation- whicb he did NOT gel from
the Bible.

T he same aut hor furt her sta tes: 'The
date 4004 B.C. was inserted in the
margin of the reference editions of che
Kin g James version of the Bible by some
unknown, and rapidly gained acceptance,
part icularly amo ng those people who be
lieved rhat every word in their Bible
was the resulr of divine inspi ration , no
matte r how that word came to be there"
(I bid. ).

Notice! People read marginal refer
ences that fi rst appeared in Bibles about
300 years ago , and henceforth assumed
these man-made references were a pan
of insp ired Scrip cure.

Genesis 1: 1 JUSt docs 110t tell us the
specific date of the earth's creation. In
stead, this verse points us to God as
being there "in the begi oningt-c-even
beiore the earth was (see john 17:24 ).
That is the vital significance of Genesis
1:1.

Men have set an iron-clad date on
Genesis 1: 1 that God never intended.
God nowhere tells us exactly when
at what cime-He created tbe eartb, or
the heavens.

What Ussher Didn't See

Ussher, and ma ny ochers, assumed rhar
Ge nesis 1: 1 and 1:2 are speaking of the
same rime. Ussher assumed that the world
was created just before man was cre
ated . Ussher, like many ochers, rhoughr
God said : "In the beginning God ere

arcd Adam: ' Bur th is is not what the
Bible says! Genesis I : 1 doesn't rell us
how long God waited before He created
Adam. Biblical chronology does, how
ever, reveal there have been abour 6000

years since the crea tion of Adam, Nor
understanding this vital key, men have
confused the creation date of Adam with
the unknown rime element of Genesis
1: 1 and rhoughr Genesis 1: 1 was also
speak ing about the time short ly befo re
Adam's creation.

But it is not!

The Bible clearly reveals a lime lapse
between the first tWO verses of Genesis.
Genesis 1: 1 could nor possibly have oc
cur red 6 days before the crea tion of man!

This fact is clearly shown when we
compare Ge nesis 1:2 with Isaiah 45: 18.

Ge nesis 1:2 tells us: "And the earth
was without for m, and void; and da rk
ness was upon the face of the deep .
And the Spiri t of God moved upon the
face of the waters."

Isaiah 45: 18 records: "For thus sairh
the Lord that created the heavens; God
himself that formed the earth and made
it; he harh establ ished it, he created is
110 1 in £'a;11/ he formed it to be inhabited :
I am the Lord; and there is none else: '

The shock comes when we study the
Hebrew texts of the Dible wh ich the
King James translators were using as
they translated these verses into the
language of their day. The Hebrew texts
reveal an amazing truth. The King
James translators rendered the same
Hebrew word rob» as "wirhour form"
in Genesis 1:2, yet in Isaiah 45 : 18 the
same word was rendered as "in vain."
Th ink what this means!

Isaiah 45: 18 says God did NOT create
the earth in tobu . Yet Genesis 1:2 clear
ly tells us the earth was in tobu. Is this
a discrepancy?

Most assuredly nor!

A great event occurred between the
firsr and second verses of Genesis
which caused great dest ruction, or totm,
on (he earth! Genesis 1: 2 is not con
rin uing the description of the act of
crea ring the heaven and the ea rth. It
is describi ng what the earth BECAME
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after a great barrie for control of the
universe .

To understand WHY the earth became
tob« ( chaotic and void ) , write for an
eye-opening arti cle entitled "Did God
Create a Devil?" Thousands have read
this article and have had their eyes
opened to an astounding revelation from
the pages of God 's W ord!

But why has this truth been SO long
hidden ?

The Great Conspiracy

Let us draw back the curtain of time
and understand the beginning of a dark
age superstit ion which is still haunting
the present century ! When we do, we
will understand WHY so many have
taken for granted a medieval superstition
which the Bible does nor teach at all.
NOtice what was happening in the
world about 450 years ago.

The astronomer Copernicus had just
advanced the astoundi ng idea-with
abundant proof-that the sun and Other
heavenly bodies do not revolve around
the earth. This teaching was so oppos ite
from the dogma of the Catholic Church
which had a great influence on the
world's scient ific teachings at that time
that Copernicus ' theory was allowed to

be taught only as a "mathematical guess."
It would have been heresy to have taught
it as fact! To do so would constitute
sin, and such an act would br ing the
wrath of the church fathers .

So, as long as Copernicus did not
press the issue, the church was contented.
Galilee , as we shall see later , was not
so fortunate in his dealings with the
church.

The newly emerged Prcresranr move
ment was nor silent about Copernicus'
thesis. Marrin Luther himself said : "Th is
fool [Copernicus] wants to change the
whole science of astronomy."

But Copernicus' gem of truth at
tracted now-famous followers who began
to liberate the world from still more
errors of the dark ages. Galileo was one
of them.

T rue Science Not Wrong

Galileo made an amazing discovery
about 75 years after Copernicus' famous
announcement that the un iverse did not
revolve around the earth . Turning his
newly found discovery-the telescope
ro the sky, he proved beyond a doubt

rs, PLAIN TRUTH

that Copern icus was righ t. The church's
teachings about astronomy were now
proven absolutely wrong!

And no wonder, For the Bible doesn't
say anywhere that the heavenly bodies
revolve around the earth . God wanted
man to use his mind and discover the
mechanics of [he universe.

God inspired wise King Solomon to

write: "It is the glory of God to conceal
a thing : but the HONOUR of kings is
TO SEARCH OUT A MAITER. The heaven
for height, and [he earth for depth, and
the heart of kings is unsearchable"
(Prov.25 :2-3 ).

Notice that God said He purposely
conceals such matters so we will search
[hem Out! In [he process, we will come
to see the glory of God, if we believe
that: "In the beginning God created the
heaven and [he earth:'

But God has already rold us we would
be unable to completely search OUt what
He has created. T he astronomer has been
unab le to find the bounds of the uni 
verse. T he geologist has been unable to

explore first-hand the interior of the
earth . Th e psychiatrist has been unable
to understand how [he human mind
functio ns in all its many ways.

Scientific research bears our the fact
that only the existence of an Almighty
God could account for all the wonder,
beauty and clockwork precision of the
universe around us.

In having us search our His creation,
God places a challenge before us and
makes us use our minds . God's way is
the way of thinking, planning, and
building. It is CONstructive rather than
DEStructive. \Vhy do men seem so bent
on using their minds to build devices
which destroy? God 's way would lead
man to everything good for him, if he
would only heed!

The Biblical teaching about the uni
verse was suppressed and withheld from
those men-such as Galileo. It was con
sidered heresy to even consider that the
universe did not revolve about the earth.

For this reason, Galilee's triumph with
his telescope was soon to meet the chal
lenge of the Catholic Church.

Churchmen Refuse to Learn
Notice how Galilee's threat to the

church's hold on the minds of men is
graphically described by one authority:
"T he nearly 100 years of Protestant ism
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Galileo Go lilei, who sea rched the sky
with his newly found telescope, He
corre ctly sa id: ". . . I do not feel
oblige d to be lieve that that same God
who has endowed us with sen ses,
reason, and inte llect ha s intended to
forgo their use and by some other
means to give us knowledge which we
can atta in by the m."

had been marred with cruel wars be
tween the two religions, and the leaders
of the Roman Church were resolved to

stamp OUt any new innovations that
would have a tendency to undermine the
faith that had been taught for [almost}
1600 years. Their undeviati ng belief was
that Holy Scripture taught a stat ionary
Earth and a moving Sun. , , , And for

.Galileo to teach the reverse was rank
heresy, of which the Holy See must take
norice. .. .

"Late in 1615 Galilee aga in returned
to Rome in a supreme endeavor to con
vince the Church authorities of the truth
of the Heliocentric system, as proved by
his telescope. But all the arguments and
facts he could advance fell upon deaf
ears, for Cardinal Bellarrnine and Pope
Paul V had decided that the doctrine of
a stationary Sun and a moving Earth was
not only unscriprural , bur constituted
one of the gravest perils to the Catholic
religion" (Norton Wagner, Unveiling
'he Universe, p. 33)

Instead of following scripture, profess
ing Christianity cont inued to follow
past error in order to retain thei r in
fluence on men. "Truly, [hey [the Catho
lic Church fathers] failed to take unto
themselves the spirit of the specific 10-

(Please continue 011 page 23)



Should YOU BE BAPTIZED?
Why be baptized? WHAT IS baptism? Is it a religious "rite"
required by this or that church ? Should it be done in infancy?
Should you be sprinkled, poured upon, dabbed at with a damp
cloth-or immersed? What IS a valid baptism in God's sight?

by Garner Ted Arm. trang

"nEPENTI" screamed the panting,
~ perspiring evangelist to a

crowd of avid followers in
Brooklyn, New York.

It was a hot, steamy, sweltering day,
with the heat assailing them in waves
from the blistering pavement under
their feet. As the hoarse voice of the
street corner evangelist grew in fervor
and intensity, the excitement of the
crowd mounted.

Finally, an impassioned meet corner
plea for repentance was given. Dozens
rushed up-tears coursing dusty rivulets
down flushed and perspiring faces as
they were swept along on the crest of
a tidal wave of human emotion.

They were baptized- right then and
there.

The method?
The evangelist had secured perrnis

sian from the city Fire Department. He
turned on a sereet-corner fireplug, and
SPRAYED THE WHOLB CROWD-with a
fire hosel

Was this baptism VALlO?

The Scene Changes

At that same hour, on a Sundaymorn
ing, a cultured, well-dressed young cou
pie stood solemnly, proudly holding their
infant first-bern before the pastor in a
fashionable Methodist church.

The pastor graciously sprinkled a
few drops of water over the wee bit of
humaniry. The baby had been baptized.

Was ibis baptism valid?
The scene shiftS again. A baptizing

service is in progress in a Baprisrchurch.
In waterproof costumes and black robes
both the pastor and candidates step
down into the tank of water. The pastor
bends the candidates over backward,
completely immersing them under the
water.

Is Ihis the proper mode of baptizing?
Simultaneously, unknown to any of

these participants, still another baptizing

service is under way, far outside the ciry,
In a swiftly running stream a minister
is immersing a number of candidates,
also burying them completely. But this
minister shunned the water of the bap
tizing rank. He butied them in the run
ning stream.

Was Ihis baptism more valid than
the others?

Pouring, sprinkling, immersing. In
doors, outdoors. Babies being sprinkled.
Some adults being required to repent.
Others baptized on profession of Christ
without any repentance.

In many churches there is no baptiz.
ing whatever.

But it seems that in all there is CON·
FUSION.

Does anybody KNOW which is right?
Does it make any difference which WAY
-or whether one is baptized at all?
WHY such confusion?

A Confusing W orld of Religion

Jesus Christ said such things would
happen!

He warned you would be living in a
world literally fill.d with religious con
fusion. He said, "Take heed no man
deceives you. For many shall come in
my name, saying I am Christ; and shall
deceive many" (Matt. 24:4, 5) . Notice
Christ said MANY would be deceived,
and that MANY would come "in His
name," that is, using the nsm« of Jesus
Christ as if they had His aUlho,ily.

He said, "And many false prophets
shall rise, and shall deceive many"
(Matt. 24:11 ) .

In the hodge-podge of conflicts,
schisms, splits, divisions, arguments, per
sonal interpretations, and private phi
losophies that make up our Western
world of Christian religion-one starkly
clear fact stands out: These plain-spoken
prophecies of Jesus Christ have come
to be true, LITERALLY!

Today, there are well over TWO

HUNDRED different recognized "d.nomi.
tJat;ons"--each professing to be preach
ing and teaching exactly what is in the
Bible-and enough other schisms and
splits, or independent ."organizations"
to make up more than 400 differing
bodies in the Western world of Christi·
anity!

Can They All Be Right ?

Oftenrimes, when a person hears The
WORLD TOMORROW for the first few
times, or reads his lirst few issues of
Tbe PLAIN TRUTH magazine, he is in
c1ined to say. "But SURELY all these
churches can't b, wrong?/I

BUI why can'l lh. y?
Jesus Christ of Nazareth SAID the

great majority WOULD BEl
Most never think to pUt it this way:

"SURELY, .11 these churches CAN'T BB
RIGHTI " All you need to do is simply
add two and two together. The very
facr there ARB so many different views
proves, in itself, the latter statement!
No, they CAN'T all be right!

The dilemma facing each layman,
then, is to find OUt WHO is right, and
how you can PROVE IT!

Remember, the Apostle Paul said,
"Prove all things; hold fast ehae which
is good" (I Thes. 5:21). Isaiah said,
"To the law and to the testimony: if
they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in them"
(Isa. 8:20 ) . The Apostle Paul taught a
group of Jews in Bereawho were, "more
noble than those in Thessalonica, in that
they received the word with all readi
ness of mind, and searched the Scrip
tures daily, whether those things were
so" (Acts 17:11).

Remember! "All scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness" ( II Tim.
3: 16 ).

THAT is why we constantly say, on
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Tbe WORLD TOMORROW program or
in the pages of Tbe PLAIN TRUTH
magazine. "Don't believe M E, don't be
lieve us, unless or until you check UP1

and PRove everything in your own
Bible!"

Be sure you DO carefully prove, ro
your own completeand total satisfaction,
rhar you know the plain trntb about
baprism-by checking up on these scrip.
rures in your own Bible!

Christ COMMANDED Baptism !

Jesus Christ of Nazareth was bap.
tized! Later, you will see baptism is
an outward symbol of the BURIAL of
the old self, and of the resurrection to
life-to live in a new and a different
way! Baptism is commanded as an Out
ward sign of our REPENTANCE, and
ftlillin gnsu to surrender our lives com
plelely ro God-being willing to bury
the old self.

Jesus never sinned! He did not NEED
to be baptized as a repentant sinner
but only because "Christ also suffered
for us, leaving us an example, that you
should follow His steps" (I Pet. 2:21) .
Christ's baptism, then, was an EXAMPLE
to all true Christians.

"Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to
Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him.
Bur John forbad Him, saying, I have
need ro be baptized of thee, and earnest
thou to me? And Jesus answering said
UntO him, Suffer it to be so now: for
thus it becometh us ro fulfill all right.
eousness. Then he suffered Him. And
Jesus, when He was baptized, went up
straightway our of the water: and, lo,
the heavens were opened umo Him, and
He saw the Spirit of God descending
like a dove, and lighting upon Him :
And 10 a voice from heaven, saying,
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased" (Matt. 3: 13·17). NOtice!
Jesus said, "Permit it to be so now
for thus it becomes us to fulfill all
rigbteoumess. John RECOGNIZED Jesus
did nor need to be baptized, but that,
rather, JOHN was the one who needed
baptism!

Jesus was setting us an eXAMPLe

to follow.
After Christ's trial in the wilderness,

He "began to preach and to say, RE·
PENT, for the Kingdom of heaven is at
hand" (Matt. 4:17) . Jesus' message was

Tbe PLAIN TIlUTH

that of REPENTANCE.
But Christ really meant it. He meant

to reall}' repcnr-e-not JUSt experience an
emotional upset or disrurbance.

God says, "For godly sorrow workerh
REPENTANce to salvation nor to be reo
pentcd of, but the sorrow of tbe world
workerh DEATH! ( 11 Cor. 7: 10). There
is a "sorrow of this world" which is
sheerly human and physical-it is EMO·
TIONAL-but it works deatb .

What about it? Do YOU know the
difference between sheer human em o
tion, which would even lead some to
sob and SHED TEARS as they "go down
the aisle," and GODLY SORROW which
leads to real repentance?

Jesus said, "Except you REPENT you
shall all likewiseperish" (Luke 13:3, 5) .

In His parable of the one lost sheep,
and the "ninety and nine," Jesus said, "I
say unto yuu that likewise joy shall be
in heaven over one sinner that REPBNTS

more than over ninety and nine JUSt
persons, which need no repentance!"
(Luke 15:7).

j esus gave this example to show what
a RARE thing it is when one really re
pents. If you have never read our article
on the Dible definition of REAL RE·
PENTANCE-then write for it irnmedi
arely,

One Baptism

Peter, preaching on the Day of Penre
COSt in 31 A.D., said, "REPENT, and be
baplized every one of you in the nameof
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,
and you shall receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit' (ActS 2:38). Later, He
said, "Repent you therefore, and be
converted, thar your sins may be blotted
OUt, when the times of refreshing shall
come from the presence of rhe Lord"
( ActS 3:19) . Many were deeply con
victed as a result of the fantastic MIRA·

CLES they had seen, and the almost
incredible fact of the resurrection of
Jesus Christ! God says, "Then they that
gladly received His Word were bap
tized: and the same day there were
added unto them about three thousand
souls" (Acts 2:41). Notice, the very
PIRST thing they did after really ex
periencing true repentance was to be
baplized!

The Apostle Paul wrote to the
Ephesians, "There is one body [one
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True Church of God] and one Spirit
[the Holy Spirit of God] even as you
arc called in one hope of your calling;
one Lord, one faith [body of belief,
true DOCTRINE] ONE BAPTISM, one God
and Father of all, who is above all, and
through all, and in you all" (Eph. 4:4·
6).

NOtice it-there is ONE baptism!
That is, there is only one valid, author
ized, right baptism according to the
divinely inspired Word of God!

There are not tWO or three different
modes or methods, not several different
manners in which it may be done
each one as "acceptable as the other."

God did not leave it up to this world
to devise some "form" of man-made re
ligious rites, attaching the NAME of
Christ to it, and calling it Christian!

God allows us to decide, not WHAT
will be our method or mode of wor
shipping and servingHim, but WHETHER
we will obey the ONE mode which He,
the Creator, has set before us! What,
then, IS that "one baptism"?

What Baptism IS

The Greek word baplizo means to
submerge, to immerse, to bury, to plunge
into! The very word itself can, at NO
time, mean anything other than to
submerge or to immerse, fully, in water!

Notice again the example you read
in Matthew 3:13·17. [esus came to find
John on the edge of the river Jordan!
Bur why there? If Christ had wanted
to authorize the sprinkling of infants,
or "pouring" of Water OUt of a pitcher
over sorneone's head, why did He go all
the way to the river Jordan? Notice,
"And Jesus, when He was baplized,
went up straightway OUT Of the water!"
(Matt. 3:16) . What was Jesus doing
IN the water-if the mode or method
He intended to authorize were that of
sprinkling or pouring?

Notice Mark's account: "And it came
to pass in those days, that Jesus came
from Nazareth of Galilee, and was bap·
tized [the Greek word meanssubmerged,
buried, or immersedl ] of John IN Jar·
dan. And straightway coming up out
01 the water,He saw the heavens opened,
and the Spirit like a dove descending
upon Him" (Mark 1:9, 10) . Notice
furrher, that the baptism of repentant
believers required M UCH water, not just
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a cupful, or a few handfuls. "Af rer these
things came Jesus and Hi s disciples into
the land of Judea; and there He tarried
with them and baptized [read John
4: 1·2, however , which states that Jesus
Himself did nor baprize , but Hi s dis
ciples or students acted in Hi s behalf]
and John also was baptizing in Aenon
near to Salim, because there u ias MUCH
WATE R there, and they came, and were
baptized" (John 3 :22·23 ).

How PLAIN!
John had gone to thi s specific loca

don because there was much water
available for baptism! Baptism, IS, then,
a total submerging into the water as a
sign of the BURIAL of the old self!

A Complete Burial!

Have you ever seen a funeral where
a corpse was left lying above the ground}
and a few handfuls of dirt sprinkled
over irs head? Of course not-this would
be absolutely ridiculous, and contrary
ro aU laws of health and common s'ense!

Notice how Paul exp lains it, in
Romans 6. "Know you not, that so many
of us as were baptized [ imrnersedl ] into
Jesus Christ were baptized inca His
death? Therefore we are BURIED with
Him by baptilm into death, that, like
as Christ was reised up from the dead
by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk [live] in newness of
life" ( Rom. 6:3 -4) .

Baptism symbolizes BURIAL! The
Apostle Paul said, "I am crucified with
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved

' me, and gave Himself for me" ( Gal.
2:20).

God commands, through Paul, "I
beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that you present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God, which is your reason
able service. And be not conformed to
this world: but be you transformed by
the renewing of your mind, that you
may prove what is that goo d, and ac
ceptable, and perfect, will of God"
( Rom. 12:1-2 ) , If a person is ex
periencing TRUE repentance, he is lirer
ally GIVING his own self to God! He is
reckoning himself DEAD, so far as sin
is concerned, but alive through God and
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His Son Jesus Christ! "Likewise reckon
ye also yourselves to be dead indeed
unro sin, but ALIVE unto God through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Let not SIN [and
sin is the transgression of the law (I
John 3: 4)] ther efore reign in your
mortal body, tha t you should obey it in
the lust there of" ( Rom, 6: 11-12),

Remember, "The wages of sin is
DEATH! " ( Rom. 6:23),

Since ALL have sinned ( Rom, 3:23)
and come short of the glory of God,
and since the wages of lin} which is the
breaking of GOD'S law (I John 3:4) is
DEATH-therefore baptism symbolizes
that death!

And it is only a symbol!
Christ died in our stead! We do not

NEED to die!
But we DO need to symbolize the death

of our "old man" by being symbolically
buried underneath the water in baptism!
"For if we have been planted together
in the likeness of His death, we shall
be also in the likeness of His resurrec
tion, knowin g this, that our old man is
crucified with Him, that rhe body of
sin might be destroyed, that henceforth
we should not serve sin" ( Rom. 6:5-6).

How PLAIN!
Though Christ died for our sins- H e

nevertheless demands our OBEDIENCE
to Hi s example and His command that
we typify the cruci fixion and burial of
the old self, by being immersed into a
watery "grave," and being raised up
immediately as if in a resurrection, to

live in a totally different manner!
Thi s is the ONLY authorized "mode"

of baptism given ANYWHERE in the
Bible-and any other method or "mode"
devi sed of man is absolute ly contrary to

God's inspired W ord, and is not VALID!
Surely it must be a terrible travesty

to God to see a literal carnival made of
such a deeply PERSONAL and absolutely
serious event as the baptism of a sinner,
symbolizing the dearh and burial of
the old self, and as an ourward sign of
total repentance!

WHEN Should Baptism Be Done ?

Surely, in the light of the scriptures
you have already read, the answer to

this question is obvious.
Since baptism is an outward sign of

tota l REPENTANCE, and of the willing 
ness to BU RY the old sel], it never
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SHOULD be done ro infants!
Baptism symbolizes the putting away

of the life of sin! Ir sym bolizes the dea th
and burial of an "OLD SE LF!" It does
NOT constitute some "magical formula"
for gett ing oneself into the "good graces"
of God! Baptism is NOT a secret ritual
for "joining a church." Baptism is NOT
a "christening" of a baby at birth!

Baptism is not valid if it is done by
pouring, sprinkling, dabbing with a
damp cloth, or cavorting under a fire
hose!

Baptism is not for children!
It would be a very RARE thing if a

young teen-ager of even 16 or 17 is
truly READY for baptism! There have
been cases where boys and girls of this
age have been ABLE to come to the place
of real repentance-but these are few
and far between, indeed.

Baptism should be done as the re
sulr of complete and total REPENTANCE
toward God and complete faith in the
blood of Jesus Christ! Only a mature
mind, one which can truly "count the
COSt," should consider baptism!

What Ab out You?

But what about you ? Have YOU
been baptized? W as it done the WAY

God commands? D id you really RE
PENT first? D id you know what re
pentance is? D id you know what to
repent of? Did you really KNOW ex
actly what lin is, according to the Bible?
Did you come to feel deeply broken
up over your past way of life , the
method you used in conducting your
private affairs, your business, your home?
Did you become so thoroughly DIS
GUSTED with yourself , your very nature
and personality, your habits and methods
of expression, that you simply couldn't
stand to live with yourself any longer?

Di d you not only feel this as a deep
and very real emotion} but did you
thoroughly UNDERSTAND that you must
yield in complete OB EDIENCE to God
and His Law? Had you really come to

Jesus Christ in UNCON DITIONAL SUR
RENDER of your rebellion against GOD'S
WAYS- had you thoroughly rep ente d of
going with the WORLD?

Did you understand , fully, rhat you
were being Bl,JRIED, and that a "new you"
was to emerge from the water? D id yon
really "count the COSt" ( read Luke



HERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send
in YOUI' questions. While we cannot promise that all questions
will find space for answer in this department, we shall try to

answer all that are vital and in the general interest of our readers.
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14:25-33 ) when you were baptized?
Perhaps you are like many who have

written to us. They can "see" many new
truths by reading The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine. They listen, and they "agree
with " many rhings rhey hear on T he
WORLD TOMORROW program. Perhaps,
many, many years ago they were "bap
tized." This may have been during a
revival, at a tent camp meeting, at the
local church, or even when they were
an infant. They realize there was no
really DRAMATIC CHANGE rhar took
place in their lives when they were
"bap tized," but feel "satisfied" since they
are now learning some new "points of
truth."

But THIS IS NOTENOUGH! Remembe r
-and never forget that BELIEF withou t
OBEDIENCE is not enough to get you
into God's Kingdom! Even the de
mon s "believe" and tremble! (Jas.2:19 ) .

Satan the Devil is the greatest "funda
mentalist" of all time! He believes Jesus
is the Christ. He BELIEVES in the virgin
birth, the temptation and trial of Jesus,
the crucifixion and resurrection of Christ,
that Christ ascended to the right hand
of God the Father, and that He is com
ing again! He Be LI EVES in ALL the es
sentials of salvation! He KNOWS they
are true-but he WONT obey them!

Belief coupled wi th OBEDIENCE is
necessary to gain the Kingdom of God!
What about it ? Are you bei ng tru ly

bonest with YOllrsel f?
Once again, this summer, we wi ll

send our baptizing teams of young
ministers, graduates and advanced Stu

dents of Ambassador College into every

nook and cranny of the United States,
Canada, Australia, Great Britain, and
pares of Europe.

MANY of you may have been con
templating baptism-bue plil/ing it off!
You need to be SURE.

If you wish to have your name p laced
on our list to be visited by these men
in your own home, or in a nearby city
or town, then please write in right away
and let us know. Remember, no one will
EVER call on you for al1Y reaS01Zunless
YOU, personally, request it!

In the meantime, whether you wish
to be visited or NOT, write in immedi
ately for our free booklet which explains
in greater length MANY of the ques
tions you may have about baptism, "All
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About Water Baptism." Ask for the two
articles, "W hat Is REAL Repentance?"
and "W hat Is A REAL Christian?"

Remember, writing for these articles
and the booklet does NOT constitute re-

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

Where is "Easter" mentioned
in the Bible ?

From a child you probably believed
that "Easter" signified the resurrection
of Christ . For 1800 years the WeStern
world has been taught that Jesus rose
from the dead on Sunday morning.

Th ese are merely some of the fables
that were spun by that arch heretic
Simon Magus! Christ did not rise Easter
Sunday. He said He would be in the
grave "three days and three flights ."
How can you figure 72 hours between
so-called "Good Friday" at Sunset and
"Easter morning"?

You will want to know when Jesus
did rise from the dead, so write imme
diately for the astonishing proof in our
free booklet, "The Resurr ection W as
NOT on Sunday."

The name "Easter" is merely a slight
ly changed English spelling of the name
of the ancient Assyrian goddess Ishtar.
As Alexander H islop says in The Two
Babylons, Easter "bears its Chaldean
origin on its very forehead. Easter is
nothing else than Astarte, one of the
titles of Belris, the 'queen of heaven,'
whose name, as pronounced by the
people of N ineveh, was evidently identi
cal with that now in common use in
this coumry."

Easter, according to Webster's die-
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questing a visit-and there is no follow
up of any kind. But if you DO wish one
of our baptizing "teams" to call upon
you where yO Il live, please let us know
soox-c-rhe trips are being planned now!

FROM OUR READERS

tionary, comes "from the name of the
old T euron gnddess of spring ." You
probably never were taught that, were
you?

It is all explained in our free booklet,
"Easter is Pagan."

Instead of observing the customs of
the churches of our day, the original,
insp ired Church of God , under th e guid
ance of the Apostles, observed the Pass
over as Jesus commanded on the eve of
the anniversary of His death. Even the
writers of the E1lCyclopaedia Britannica,
Llth edition, realized that when writing
their artic le, "Easter" :

"There is no indication of the observ
ance of the Easter festival in the New
Testament, or in the writings of the
Apostolic Fathers... The first Chris
tians conti nued the observance of the
J ewish [that is, God's] festivals, though
in a new spirit, as commemorations of
events which those festivals had fore
shadowed."

Yes, the true, original Church kept
the Passover or Communion annually
when God commanded.

It was years later, after the death of
the apostles, after the Samaritan con
spiracy begun by Simon Magus had
taken root that we find the observance
of Easter beginning.

Following the example of Jesus and
(Please continue 0 11 page 22 )



BLACK MAGIC Returns
to England

Why the sudden rise in astrology, sorcery, religious superstit ion?
by Raymond F. McNair

Americo" Photo Service

Sudd enly Britons ha ve taken a renew ed interest in Black M a gic. The reason?
Peopl e eve rywhere a re afra id of the future. They cre v e the fee ling tha t
ever yth ing w ill turn out a ll righ t. The woman illustra ted a bove typifies the
Cult of Black Magic w hich pretend s to ma ke know n the secrets of the fu ture.

WEIRD happenings are occurr ing
in the British Isles. During the
year just ended-I963-a num

ber of churches were deliberately and
disgracefully desecrated. Peaceful Eng
lish churchyards were disrurbed-rhe
bones from numerous graves deliberate
Iy disinterred. Wild and obscene orgi
asrlc parties have been reported in
various parts of Britain.

What is really behind theseacts which
one normally rhinks of as belonging to
the Dark Ages?

The Plague of W iechcraft

Reports a leading news source:
"BRITAIN is being plagued today by the
biggest upsurge of interest in Black
Magic and the timeless secrets of witch
craft that the coumry has known since
the Middle Ages.

"And in those days, for the rec
ord, they burned rwo million witches
throughout Europe.

"We know of covens ( regular meet
ings of wirchcrafr devotees ) all over
London. . . .

"In one Home Counties town with a
population of only JUSt over 50,000
there are at least half a dozen meeting
places regularly used for Black Magic
rites" ( N ew! of tbe W orld, Isr Septem
ber, 1963 ) .

British newspapers report a sudden
all-time record demand for books on
Black Magic and wirchcraft impedi
menta such as skulls, chalices, black
candles and various other objects used
in connection with "the dark arc."

Numerous witches have appeared on
British Television and have unashamedly
admitted that they were witches
blatantly divulging information to news
reporters.

Many cities and university [Owns all
over Britai n have well-established cov
ens.

In the Daily Express of February 20,

1964, appeared an inreresring article
entitled "W itches Meet: ' According to
Mrs. Sybil Leek, 41-year-old high pries
tess of the New Forest W itches, "There
are 600 witches' covens in Britain, with
13 witches to a coven."

Why Black Magic Is Common
in Britain

"Black Magic is as common in
Britain today as, say, the traffic in dope,"

reportS the Daily Express, August 26,
1963.

The same article continues, "But
Black Magic is the worship of the devil.
The story of Lucifer is parr of the
Original Creation and cannot be
shrugged off:'

De nnis \V heatIey, author of this
Daily Express article shows that Black
Magic dates long before Christianity.
It continued after the introduction of
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Catholicism into Western Europe. Dur
ing the Dark Ages weekly "night clubs"
were organized by the peasants, and at
such meetings "they called upon Lucifer
for help."

Even Time magazine (December 27,
1963) mentioned that "England seems
to be in the midst of a mild little RE

VIVAL OF BLACK MAGIC:' Scores of
articles have described numerous Black
Magic activities here in Britain.

Bur JUSt what is behind this "re
vival" of witchcraft-this veritable rash
of Black Magic?

For part of the answer, turn to Time
magazine.

"Parliament removed witchcraft from
the list of criminal offences in 1936.
Since then, the Black Arts have been the
property of tiny demoniac cults. But
1963, for no clear reason, has been a
banner year for sorcerers" (Time, De
cember 27, 1963), In November, 1963,
a Conservative M.P., Commander John
Kerans, asked the British Government
to pass new laws against the spread of
witchcraft.

Though the immediate reason for the
revival of witchcraft and astrology in
Britain is attributed to the fact that
Parliament removed witchcraft from
the list of criminal offences, yet the REAL

reason lies much deeper than this.
Before we can understand the sub

ject of witchcraft, there are certain
basic facts which we need to bear in
mind. First, we need to realize that
there is a personal, real, living Creator
Sustainer of the universe-who upholds
and rules it from His high throne in
heaven. This Being is revealed in the
Bible as the Creator God. He is Creator ,
Susrainer, Ruler of all that exists in the
vast limitlessness of space. He is supreme
in power, wisdom and intelligence.

Second in command of the Universe is
His Son, Jesus Christ.

The Scripture reveals that God the
Father created all things through, or by,
Christ Jesus. This includes the crea
tion of myriads of angelic, spirit beings.
You can read it in Colossians 1:13, 16,
17.

The Fallen Angels

Long before the creation of man upon
the earth, God Almighty created myriads
of angelic spirit beings (Heb. 1:7).
These angelic beings-symbolized as
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"stars"-were with God at the time
when He "laid the foundations of the
earth" and they "shouted fOt joy" (Job
38:4,7) . (For proof that "stars" tepre·
sent angels, see Revelation 1:20, and
12:3,4).

Some of the angels of God followed
the rebellious leadership of a great
cherub, named Lucifer. Though they
had an estate here on this earth, they
wanted to exalt themselves. "And the
angels which kept not their first estate,
but left their own habitation, he hath
reserved in everlasting chains under
darkness unro the judgment of the great
day" (Jude 6). This same event is
mentioned by the Apostle Peter. "For
if God spared nor the angels that sinned,
but cast them down to hell (Greek tar
taroo] , and delivered them into chains
of darkness, to be reserved unto judg
menr" (11 Peter 2:4).

Isaiah 14:12 and Ezekiel 28: 11-18
show that the former cherub, Lucifer, be
came exalted in his own estimation. He
led a number of angels in assault against
the very throne of God in heaven.
Revelation 12:4 reveals that one third
of the angels were involved in this
angelic insurrecsionl

Even Jesus Christ himself said, "I
beheld Satan as lightning fall from
heaven" (Luke 10:18) .

After this angelic rebellion God ere
ated MAN on earth. He made man with
free moral agency-free to make CHOICE

between the right ways of God and the
wrong ways of Satan. God mat ked of!
a duration of six thousand years during
which man must choose between the
invisible sway and influence of Satan
and the revealed laws of God. This is to

be followed by one millennium under
the enforced world-rule of Christ, when
Satan shall be totally restrained.

With this very brief scriptural his
tory of the "angels that sinned," we can
understand the real motivating, diaboli
cal power behind this recent rash of
witchcraft covens which has appeared
all over Britain. The real motivating
power behind ell forms of witchcraft,
Black Magic or sorcery-is Satan and
his demonsl

Reports from America, Germany,
Spain, Australia, Haiti, Africa and all
over the world reveal that witchcraft,
voodoo and all the various forms of
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occultism or demonism are fast on the
increase! Bible prophecies reveal that
we will see greatly increased demoniacal
activity in the years immediately ahead.

Not only do the wicked spirits rule
the occult world, but they influence and,
indirectly , control this present evil
world-including its politics, religion,
social and economic beliefs and prac
tices. This is shocking, I know, but true!
It is Satan who is "the GOD OF THIS

WORLD" (11 COt. 4:4, Matt . 4:8-10).
He is "the prince of the power of the
air, the SPIRIT that now WORKS IN the
children of disobedience" (Eph. 2:2).

Yes, it is Satan the devil who is now
feverishly working in those individuals
who have yielded to him and his way
of lawlessness. Satan is a rebel, and
those who follow him always rebel
against the holy and perfect laws and
ways of Almighty God.

The Apostle Paul was very emphatic
in showing that the works of the flesh
include "WITCHCRAFT" (Gal. 5:19,20) .
"They which do such things will not
inherit the Kingdom of God" (verse
21 ) .

God Condemns All Forms of
Divination

Throughout the Old and the New
Testaments the prophets and apostles
of God condemned the utterly abomina
ble practice of witchcraft or sorcery.

God commanded Israel "Ye shall not
... use enchantment, nor observe times
[practise divination]" (Lev. 19: 26) . He
further commanded Israel, IIRegard not
them that have FAMILIAR SPIRITS

[demons], neither seek after tuizsrds,
to be defiled by them: 1 am the Lord
YOUt God" (verse 31).

God declared that anyone who would
seek after familiar spirits and wizards
incurs His divine wrath. "And the soul
that turneth after such as have familiar
spirits, and after wizards, to go a whor
ing after them, I will even set my face
against that soul, and will cut him off
from among his people" (Lev. 20:6).

Those who deal with familiar spirits
ate so detestable in the sight of Almighty
God that He commanded, I'A man also
or woman that hath a familiar spirit, or
that is a wizard, sbell Jurely be put to
death: they shall stone them with stones:
their blood shall be upon them" (verse
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Black Mogle permeates Asia and Africa, as well as Europe. These snake.
charmers on a street In Karachi, Pakistan, illustrate the Black Arts In Asia.
The snakes are symbols of the real author of Black Magic-Satan hlmselfl

the expectant mother would listen to in
order to become hypnotized at the time
of the delivery of her baby. The Living
God denounces these charmers-these
hypnotists! Remember it is Satan who
wants to take COntrol of your mind in
order to implant mote firmly his dia
bolical suggestions. Resist him, and he
will flee from you Oas.4:7 ).

There were many, in ancient times
just as today, who consulted with
familiar spirit! by one means or an
other. Even wizards received their
knowledge through familiar spirits, and
necromancers ( those who pretended to
receive their knowledge from the dead )
also practised their evil art through the
cooperation of an evil spirit who im
personated a dead person.

Notorious Old Testament
Sorcerers

27 ) . God warned Israel not to learn
to do "the abominations" of the Ca
naanitish nations when they drove them
out and inherited their land. He said:
"There shall not be found among you
one that maketh his son or his daughter
to pass through the fire, or that useth
DIVINATION, or an observer of times, or
an enchanter, or a ioitcb, or a charmer,
or a com ulter ioitb familiar spirits, or a
wizard, or a necromancer, for all that do
these things are an abomination unto the
Lord: and becanse of these abominat ions
the Lord yoar God doth dri ve them oM
from before thee" ( Deue, 18:9·\4 ).

Divinatior was practised in many dif
ferenr ways. Some diviners practised
augury. They revealed future or secret
knowledge ( or in some cases only pre.
tended to ) th rough dreams, trance
speaking, examining of the victims'
livers, intestines, speal bones or shoulder
bones, observation of clouds, movement
of animals, birds, astrology, divining.rods
and through an almost endless number
of other ways.

An enchanter was one who cast a spell
on his bewitched victim through chant
ing or muttering certain words, phrases
or songs.

A witch simple means a sorcerer. A
witch can refer either to a male or
female, though today it has come to
mean a female who practises sorcery.
A male witch is now sometimes called
a warlock.

A charmer is one who by one means
or another charms his victims. There
are Inake·charmcfJ. Today we have our
modern charmers known as hYP1totiltJ,
Many now foolishly look upon hypno
tism as harmless, as a toy. Others con
sider it as a useful tool. And today it
is being commonly used on women
during childbirth and by numerous
mind and body doctors in their prac
tice. It is a known fact, however, that
hypnotism is often dangerous-espe·
dally when the subject is mentally or
emotionally disturbed.

God Almighty forbids you to "flirt
with" hypnotism-or meddle with any
form of sorcery for thar matter. Don't
ever let your curiosity cause you to

even dabble in these diabolical prac·
rices.

Your mind is your most precious
possession, so don't ever let another
person (or being ) rake control of your
mind. Don't ever permit yourself to be
hypnotized by anyone.

A few years ago Bridie Murphy
( hypnotists) Clubs sprang up all over
America, and many played with this
dangerous power as though it were a
toy.

Recently on British television an
interviewer and a hypnotist discussed
the subject of hypnotism of expectant
mothers by means of a kit! This kit
included a record of the soothing,
purring voice of the hypnotist-which

A number of sorcerers are mentioned
in the Bible. Notice how God regarded
such persons.

Through the mighty power of God,
Moses and Aaron were able to per form
mighty miracles before Pharaoh, king of
Egypt. But so were the magicians
sorcerers-a-of Egypt ( Exod. 7:22 and
8:7). They were able to turn water into
blood and to bring up frogs on the land
through their clever enchantments. They
did, however, finally have to acknowl
edge that Moses and Aaron had a power
superior to theirs (Exod, 8: \8, \9 ). In
the end, they had to admit that the
miracles of Moses and Aaron were real
-produced by "the finger of God." The
magicians of Egypt were unable to bring
up lice, flies and the other plagues which
God brought upon Egypt through Moses
and Aaron. (See II Tim. 3:8. )

Though Satan and his demons are
allowed to produce limited miracles,
and also have power to reveal certain
hidden knowledge, there is nonetheless,
a limit to how far God permits Saran
to exercise his limited power.

Balaam is one of the best-known
sorcerers mentioned in the Bible. Balak,
king of the Moabites, asked the false
prophet, Balsam, to curse Israel (Num.
22: \·6). Balaam wanted to curse Israel.
Even though he had certain occult
powers, God would not let him curse
Israel. Finally Balaam, fearful of God,
had to acknowledge the overruling
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power of God. He said "Behold, 1 have
received commandment to bless: and
he (God) halh blmedo' and I cannol
nvns, 't. . , , Surely there is no en
chantment against Jacob, n"lhn 's the"
any d'v'nat'on aga'rut Is,a,l. , . 11 (Num.
23:20,23).

Seudy carefully Numbers 22, 23 and
24. I, will become very clear thar even
though Balaam sought ro curse Israel
by enchantments (Num. 24:1 ), yet he
was forced by God ro bIess Israel. He
was nor permitted ro curse the Chosen
People whom God had sworn 'ha' He
would bless.

It was "Balaam, who raught Balak to

cas, a stumblingblock before the chilo
dren of Israel, to ea, 'hings sacrificed
unto idols, and to commit fornication"
(Rev. 2:14). Because of Balaam's per
versity and because of his loathsome
sorceries, God saw to it tha' the chilo
dren of Israel later slew him in their war
against the Midianites (Num. 31:1·8) .

Saul Seeks a Sorceress

Saul, king of Israel, knew 'he corn
mand as given in the law of Moses, and
"had pur away tbos« Ihal had famma,
spirilS, and the wiza,ds, out of the land"
(I Sam. 28:3).

On other occasions, however, Saul
was a vety rebellious king. He would
not follow the commands of God (I
Sam. IS ) . After flagrandy disobeying
God, he was told by Samuel: "Hath the
Lord as grea' delight in burnt offerings
and sacrifices, as in obeying Ihe .oice
of Ihe Lo,d? Behold, 10 obey is biller
Ihan sacrifice, and to hearken than the
fat of rams. Fa, "bellion is as Ihe sin
of wi'chcraf" and stubbornness is as
ini'luily and idolalry. Because rhou hast
rejected the word of the Lord, he hath
also rejected thee from being king" ( 1
Sam. IS:22, 23 ) .

Since Saul refused to obey God, God
rejected him, and removed His protec
tion from him. Thereafter, the Philis
tines gathered a mighty army to battle
against Israel. Saul was terrified and
gready trembled (I Sam. 28:4, S). He
tried ro enquire of God and of His
prophets, but God would not answer
him.

Saul ' hen went to enquire of a woman
who had a familiar spirit. At first she
was afraid of 'his tall enquirer, by 'he
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name of Saul. Saul promised her that
if she would contact the spirit he would
do her no harm. Immediarely afterward
she contacted a lying demon spirir who
revealed to her that this renowned en
quirer was Saul, the King of Israel.

This evil sorceress described to Saul
what she saw while entranced.

In vision the demon or familiar spirit
with whom she was communicating
caused a likeness of Samuel to be seen
by 'his woman. This familiat spiri t,
furthermore, revealed to her that on the
very next day Israel would be delivered
into the hand of the Philistines, and
Saul and his son, would all be 'lain
(verses 10·20) .

I Samuel 31 reveals 'he fate of 'his
rebellious king of Israel who refused to
hearken '0 God's commands, bur who
consulted with familiar spirits. Saul and
three of his sons were slain on the
ba'defield-exaclly aJ God had per·
milled tb« familia, spi,il 10 ,,,,eal 10

him through the "witch of Endor."
These people deal with familiar spirits

JUSt as much as 'he witch a' Endor or as
any of 'he ancien' sorcerers, The witch
of Endor who claimed to have the power
to call up the dead was a1,0 a necro
mancer. Necromancers professed to be
able to communicate with 'he spirin of
the deceased, bur in fact they always
contacted a familiar demon spirit who
impersonated the dead.

One who knows the Scripture will
not be misled by lying, seducing spirits,
The Bible clearly reveals that the dead
are unconscious, and have no way of
communicating with the living. "For
the living know that they shall die: but
tb« dead know not anylhing , neither
have they any more a reward; for the
memory of 'hem is forgotten" (Eccl.
9:S) .

Verse 10 also reveals that the dead
are totally unconscious-awaiting a
resurrection. "Whatsoever thy hand
finderh to do, do it with thy mighe; for
there is no work, nord,V'CI, nor knowl.
edge, nor wisdom, in Ihe g,a.e (sheo!]
whither thou goesr,"

King David was inspired to write "Por
'n death the" is no nm,mbrance of
thee: in the grave who shall give thee
thanks?" (Psa. 6:S.) Furthermore,
Psalm 146:4 says, "His (man's] breath
goerh forth, he rerurnerh to his earth;
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in Ihal .ery day his Ihoughls PERISH."

The Scriptures reveal that ' he dead
are unconscious-know nothing, have
no ability '0 think, praise God or in
any way communicate with any living
being. They must await 'he moment of
the resurrection when God will give
them consciousness and raise them up
to live again. The Hebrew and Greek
Scripture, borh clearly reveal a reser
rection of 'he dead. (See Job 14:14,
19:26; Psa. 16:10, II ; Isa. 26:19; Dan.
12:2; Ezek. 37: 1·14; John S:28, 29.)

Now that we understand the Bible
teaching concerning the state of the
dead, we know it is impossible for the
living to communicate with the dead.
The living can, however, communi
Clue with spirits who are able to irn
personate the dead, and who communi
cate to human minds-by means un
known to man-impressions, visions,
facts or knowledge of the future. Yes
demons can convey messages to human
being' from 'he spiri t world, It is these
lying spirits who impersonate 'he dead.
If ' he truth on 'hi' subject were thor
oughly understood, those who now con
tact the spirit world (rhae is, mediums)
would shudder to realize 'hat they are
dealing with demons-and nor with the
"splrirs" of dead people.

Today, we speak of those who con
suit familiar spirits as "Spiritualists" or
"Mediums," Ellen G. White, for in
Stance, Is called a "medium" by those
who follow her.

The Living Should NOI Seek to
the Dead

Notice God's admonition concerning
those who seek after familiar spirits.
"And when they shall say unto you,
Seek unto them that have familiar spirirs,
and unto wizards that peep (chirp], and
that mutter: should nol a people seek
unto tbeir God? (is it proper] for tbe
Ii.ing (to seek] 10 tb« dead? To the law
and to the testimony: if they speak nol
accord.ng to thil word, it .1 becaus,
Ihere is no lighl in tbem" (Isa. 8: 19,
20) .

God expects Hi' people to look to
Him-through the Bible to reveal those
future events which God deems it wise
or necessary for man to know.

Notice this in Deuteronomy 29:29.
(Please cominue on page 47)



Is "Church Membership" Enough?

What Constitutes a
True CHRISTIAN?

Millions today proless to be "re/igious"-but DON'T KNOW
GOD. lust what is the BASIS lor true conversion and DIRECT

CONTACT with God?

All hum anity live. In the .hadaw of violent death. This photo, made three mi nute.
after the .ecand atomic bomb deva. taled Naga.akl, Japan , an Augu. t 10, 1945,
shoWI towering celumns of smoke hovering over Icorll of thousand. vaporized or
burnt beyo nd recognition.

WB ARB living in the shadow of
violent d.ath. It could comeany
day or night. Any moment.

any time. It could be ignited by the
tiniest political spark muck in a far
distant land-in Cyprus, in South Viet·
Narn,

This world is teetering on the edge
of OBLIVIO N. Thoughtful men are f.ar.
ful.

But what are they doing about it?
Why haven't they discovered the ON LY

sure protection in these times?

WHY No Peace of Mind?

Mote people have stalled attending
church since the advent of the hydrogen
bomb than at any time in the history of
the Western world.

Why?

by Roderick C. Meredith

To get dressed up? To preen? To get
ahead sociaUy or in business? To have
"peace of mind" for the rest of the
week?

Partly, perhaps. But a lot go because
they are Jcar,d.

Of God?
No. Of themselves. Themselves col

lectively. And what they might do to

each other if they aren't careful.
When our neighbor meets us coming

down the highway at 60 miles an hour
- he's the unpredictable. If he wanted
t<>-coming at us at 60 mile. an hour
he could give a gentle flick to hi. wheel
and send us both to . lI m ity. That'. how
dependent we are on each other's whims,
decisions and dementias.

Collectively, thing. are even more
scary! This big thing-this hydrogen

thing-now belongs to "",,al others.
New nations are conrinuaUy joining the
porential "cosmocide club," They will
employ rhis hydrogen thing .. th.y see
fit. Th .y will decide where, when and
why,

Knowing aU this make. u. a little
restless. It make. us think about many
things-not the least of which is our
her.a ft".

That's on, important rsao «, at least,
for the increased Interese in religion.
People are thinking more and more
about making peace with somebody
and they usually include God to be on
the safe side,

Are they going about it in the right
way?

Are their actions reaUy btinging them
into dir"l contact with the If"' GOD
of the Bible-the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob? Are they learning to
seek and enjoy Hi. Divine guidanCl and
pro/relion.'

Where Do You Stand ?

What about you? Can yOll afford to
rake a chance on a thing like this? Are
y Oll [ust follnwing the crowd? Do you
really know God as a personal Fath,,?
Do you experience His h.lp and POWBR

in your personal life?
Jesu••aid of the religionists of Hi.

day: "In VAIN do they worship me,
teaching for doctrine. the command.
rnents of men" (Mark 7:7 ) . They were
following the ideas of men rather than
God. They were worshipping the way
that seemed righr to men. But jesus said
ir was all in VAIN .

This modern world i. also in religious
CONFUSION. Some religious groups go
through ancient forms, ceremonies and
PAGAN rituals-e-yer never really know



Typical af the Twentieth Century II renewed Interest In religlan. Unfartunately,
the grawth In church attendance I. caupled with .uperficlallty, with rapid
Increase In crime rate, with threat of another world war and ultimate ex 
tlnetlan af the human family, Something I. drastleally wrong. The prafess;ng
Chrlltlan warld dees nat knaw the way ta peaee and happiness'

Wid. World
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or underJtand the Bible or God's PUR·
POSB for human existence. On the other
extreme, many liberals and modernists
think of God as an "idea" or "projec
tion" of good-s-and have NOTHING as
a concrete standard of belief, practice
or way of life which is baJed on the
Bible, which they consider mainly as a
collection of human ideas of ancient
Jewish shepherds,

For this first six thousand years of
recorded history-these first six millen
nial "days"-God has permitted the
world to go its OWN WAY under the
confuJing and deceiving influence of a
personal spirit being called Satan, the
Devil! Your Bible describes the Devil
as a personal being "which DBCBIVETH
the whole world" (Rev. 12:9),

Are you willing to PACE this possi
bility in your pmonal life? Are you
willing to CHANGE if God shows you
through HiI Word thar you have never
really been converted before?

What True Christianity Involves

The true original Christianity-the
Christianity of JBSUS CHRIST-involved
undemanding and obeying the Word of
God, the Holy Bible. Jesus said: "It is
written, that man should not live by
bread alone, but by EVERY word of God"
(Luke 4:4) .

The sermons and teachings of Jesus
Christ were filled with references to the
Old Testament-the only parr of the
Bible yet writren at thar time-1ls the
Word of God and as having AUTHOR·
ITY over our lives. The early inspired
apostles referred both to the Old Testa
ment and to the teachings of Christ as
the RULE of life-revealing a WAY OP
LIPB by which we should live, In fact,
throughout the book of Acts, we find
references to Christianity being spoken
of as "thi! way" and "that way" (Acts
19:9,23; 22:4, eec.) .

If you are ever going to be "con
verted" to the type of Christianity which
CHRIST taught, you need to PROVE the
divine inspiration of the Bible. You
need to begin to BELIEVE and OBEY
what it literally says in plain languagel
If you've not yet proved the Bible rrue,
write immediately for Mr. Armstrong's
important free bookler entided, The
Proof of the Bible,

For if you don't have the aUlhority
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of God and the Bible behind your
"Chrisrianiry't-s-rben very frankly, you
should immediately STOP even calling
it Christianity, and refer to it rather as
your "philosophy" or some other bonest
and reali!tic designation!

But if you 00 believe in the God of
Abraham-the God of the Bible-the
God that is now beginning to intervene
in human affairs prior to the return of
His Son Jesus Christ to this earth as
King of kings and Lord of lords-then
Jearn to rake HIS WORD for it on the
subject of WHAT true Christianity really
involves! DON'T try to straddle the
fence! Don't try to MlX your ideas with
God's teachings and hope that God will
be well pleased with the CONPUSED reo
suit!

Now notice what GOD says-in HiI
inspired Word-about the true nature
of Chrisrianiry-s-and true ChriItianJ.

God's Word says: "Now if any man
hath nor the spirit of Christ, he is none
of his" (Rom. 8:9). In plain language,
you must have Christ's Spirit in you,
or you are NOT a Christian-you have
NEVER been converted.

A truly converted person is filled with
and LBO BY the Holy Spirit of God. "For
as many as are LED BY the spirit of God,
they are the sons of God" (Rom. 8:14 ) .
Through the Holy Spirit, God places
His very nature and character within
us. And h is the Spirit of "POWER, and
of LOVE, and of a SOUND MIND" ( II
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Tim. 1:7). By receivrng God's very
nature and life within us through His
Spirit, we are begotten of Him as His
children and have spiritual love, wis
dom and STRENGTH to overcome our
human nature and LlVE as God would
have us live.

Through the Holy Spirit, we are, as
Peter says, "partakerJ of the DIVINE NA·
TURE" ( II Pet. 1:4).

Very frankly, in the past most of
you didn't even know WHAT the Holy
Spirit was, what it was supposed to do
in your life, and what was the real re
sult of your being led by God's Holy
Spirit.

In Romans 5:5, God tells us: "The
LOVE OP GOD is shed abroad in our
hearts BY the Holy Spirit which is given
unto us." Through His Spirit, God gives
us His divine spirlrual LOVE. Thus we
partake of His nature--His character.
And God's character is expressed in the
Jp;,;tual principle! contained in the Ten
Commandments-obedience to God's
law, "For thiJ IS the love of God, that
we KEEP His commandments: and His
commandments are not grievous'" : (l

John 5:3).
This scripture tells us that God's

spiritual love-the love which is GIVBN
us through the Holy Spitit-is the love
which is expressed in KEBPING God's
commandments!

How clear!
God's Spirit leads us to OBBY Him
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as our Maker and Ruler.
Th e Apostle Peter was inspired to

write of "the H oly Spirit, whom God
hath given to them that OBEY Hi m"
(Acts 5:32).

Real conv ersion, then, involves OBEDI

ENCE to God and His laws. In Acts
2:38, Peter was inspi red to tell us HOW

to be converted. He said: "REP ENT , and
BE BAPTIZE D everyone of you in the
name of J esus Chris t for the remission
of sins, and you shall receive th e GIFT

of the Holy Spirit."
You repent of SIN. And wh at is the

Bible definicion of sin? "Sin IS the trans
gression of the law" (I Joh n 3:4) . This
is the Bible defini tion of sin-breaking
God 's' law!

So to be truly converted, you must
REPENT of breaking God's law. An d
"repent" doesn 't mean merely to be
sorry after a Saturday night dru nke n
brawl leaves you with a hang-over and
pounding headache the next morn ing.
It means to be so SORRY you are wi lling
to QUI T doing wr ong and turn around
and go the other waj'.' An d as sin is
breaking God's law, so "tu rn ing around"

and going the other way mea ns a life
of OBEDIENCE to God 's law and yield
ing to let Him fashion and mold your
character after H is own through Hi s
Spirit within you!

Remember that in the New Testa
men t, God's law was magni fied by J esus
Christ-parti cularly in Matth ew 5 in
the sermon on the Mount. This shows
we are to keep not only the lett er but
the Spirit or INTENT of God' s law In

ever)' phase of our lives.
W e are to let Christ live His life in

us through the Holy Spirit. For the
Apostle Paul was inspired to wri te : "I
am crucified with Christ: nevertheless
I live; yet not I, but C H RIST LIVETH IN

ME: atld the life wbicb 1 now live rn
the fiesh I live by the faith OF the Son
of God, who loved me, and gave Him
self for me" ( Ga l. 2 :20).

Since the Bible says that Christ is
the SAME yesterday, today and forever
( Heb. 13:8) , He will live the SAME
kind of life in you today as He did live
on earth 1900 years ago in the flesh,
And during His earthly life-in wh ich
He set us an EXAM PLE tha t we should
follow in His steps ( I Pet. 2 :2 1 )- He
said : "I have K EPT my Fath er 's com-
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mandmenrs" (John 15 :10 ) ,

Cou ld anything be more plain and
clear than this? True Chr istianity in
va lves OBEYING your Creato r and your
God! As Mr. Armstrong has said so
many times, "God will 110t save anyone
who does not surrender to His ruler

True Christianit y involves surrender
ing your will to let your LIVIN G SAVIOU R

live HI S life in you through the Holy
Spirit! Th rough H is Spirit-God's very
nature and character and spiritual LOVE

implante d within you-you are enabled
to KEEP God 's holy and spiritual law
as set forth in the principles of the
T en Commandme nts, and grow in the
very CHARACTER of Go d until the
resurrection!

CHRIST Defines "Christi an ity"

Let us put our own ideas and human
op inions aside for a moment, and SEE

WHAT J ESUS CHRIST SAYS ABOUT THIS
MATTER.

After all, He is the One who really
KNO WS!

In wh at is known as the "Sermon on
th e Mount," Jesus taught Hi s disciples
the basis of H is Christ ian message .
These teachings cont ain more spiri tual
tru th than whole volumes that have
been written by men.

Jesus taught the discipl es that to be
great in God 's Kingdom, we mus t do
and teach "H is Com man dments" ( Mat

thew 5:19 ) , He revealed that God's
law is a spiritual law. One not only
breaks the comm and against adu ltery by
a physical act, but , "wh osoever looketh
on a woman to lust after her hath com
mitt ed adu ltery with her already in his
hear t" ( Matthew 5:28).

Christ inst ructed H is disciple s nor
only to obey the comman dme nt against
ki lling, but He said : "Love your ene
mies/ bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hare you, and pray for
them that desp itefu lly use you , and per
secut e you" (Verse 44),

He sum med up these instructions by
com manding them: "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which is in
heaven is perfect" (Verse 48) ,

H ow many people calling themselves
"Christia n" are activ ely str iving to [ol
low these sp iritual principles in the ir
da ily lives? Do they LOVE the ir enemies
and pray for th em ? Are they growi ng
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spi r itua lly every day toward the goal of
having perfect character even as God ?

Or beve we forgotten what J ESUS

H IMSELF said His followers should do?
Continu ing, we find that Jesus taught

His disc iples how they should give
"alms" or perf orm good deeds, how th ey
shou ld pray, and how they should fast
(Matthew 6:1·18) . In each case, Jesus
assumed that H is followers would be
leadin g THA T KIND O F LIFE. He was
teaching them HOW TO LIVE-to GIVE

to others, to PRAY to God the Father on
their knees, to FAST in orde r to be
closer to God-nor some empty ritual
or impractical theory .

GOD'S WORD IS CONSISTEN T

Th e relig ious ideas and teachings of
men are varied and confused. Even the
great denominations have rep eatedly
changed thei r doctrines from time to

time-although NOT in the di rection of
tru th! But the teach ing of th e Bible is
consistent and unchanging,

The true serva nts of God in all ages
have taught and written the same basic
WAY of obedience to God, "Th y WORD

is truth:' Jesus said (John 17:17), And
agai n H e said, "The scripture CAN NOT

be broken" (John 10 :35) . God does not
contradict Himself in His inspired
W ord!

W e shou ld ALWAYS bear thi s in mind
whe n studying th e Bible.

So Jesus continued to teach the SAME

truths all through Hi s ministry, and the
Apestles preached the same Gospel
not somet hing different.

Later in Jesus' ministry, one asked
Hi m, "Good Master , what good thin g
shall I do, that I may have eterna l life?"

Jesus answered, "Why callest tho u me
good? T here is none good but one, that
is, God : but if tbo« will enter into life,
KEEP THE COMMAN DMENTS" ( Matthew
19: 16-17) .

T his is the WAY Jesus taught would
lead to eternal life. He taught the need
for REPENTANCE from past sins, of
FAITH in H im as our Saviou r, and of
OBEDIENCE to the laws and ways of God,
Jesus said if He was to be your Lord you
wou ld have to OBEY H im!

Did [estes know what He was talking
about.' Many orga nizat ions of men seem
to th ink that He did n't, for they have

(Please continue 011 page 46)
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide a reas

East
W HN-Nnv York- l0 ' 0 on dial.

9 :00 a.m. Sun.
*W W VA- W heeling , W . Va .-1170

on dia l, 98.7 FM, 7 :50 a.m .
and 4 :25 p.m. Sun., 5 a.m. &
8 p.m . Mon. thru Fri. (E.S.T.)

WNAC-Boston-G80 on dial. 98.5
FM (WRKO·FM) , 8:30 p.m.
Sun.

WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
94.1 FM, 12:30 p.m . Sun.

\'QPTF-Raleigh, N .C.-680 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9: 30 a.m. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8 :05 p.m.
Sal.

WBT - Charlotte, N .C. - 1110 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. Sun.

C. ntral Stat. s
WLAe-Nash"'ille-1510 on dial,

10:30 a.m, Sun., 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
(C.S .T.)

WSM-Nashvill~50 on dia l, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. Mcn., thr u
Eri., 1 a.m. Sun. (C .S.T.)

WCKY-Cindnnaci-1S30 on dia l,
7 and 9 :30 p.m. Sun., 5 :30
a.m. and 10:30 p.m. Mon . thru
Sat. (E.S.T.)

CKLW-Detroit·Windsor - 800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.rn. Sun.,
S:30 a.m. Mon. thru Frl ., 6:15
a.m . Sat.; 11:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

CKY - Winnipeg, Manitoba - 580
on dial, 10 p.m. Sun., 6: 00
a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

WJJD - Chicago - 1160 on dial,
104.3 FM, 11:00 a.m. Sun.

KCMQ-Kansas Cit l'-810 on dial,
7 :30 p.m. Sue., 8: IS p.m.
and , a.m. Mon. chru Sat.

KXEL-Waterloo , Ia.-lS40 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon .
thru Sac.

KXEN-St. Louis-IOlD on dia l,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

South
KRLD-Dallas-l080 on dial, 92.5

FM, 8 :15 p.m. dail )"
KTRH-Houston-740 on dial, lOLl

FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

KWKH-Shrevepon-1130 on dial,
94.5 FM, 8 :30 a.m. & p.m .
Sun., 1:00 p.m. Sun. thru Fr i.,
II :."0 a.m. and II :30 p.m. Sat.

WNOE-New Orl~ans-l060 on
dial, 9:30 a.m. Sun.

KAAY-Little Rock-I090 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. Sun.. 7 :30 p.m. daily.

WGUN-Atlanta-IOIO on dial, 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

*Ascerisk ind icates new stat ion or
lime change.

KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun.

XEG- IOSO 00 dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.
(C.S.T.)

Mountain Stat . s
CFRN-EdmoOlon, Alt a.- 1260 on

dia l, 100.3 FM, 7:30 p.m.
daily.

KOA- D~over-850 on dial, 9:30
a.m. Sun.

XEL0-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M.S.T.)
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) dail y.

West Coast
KIRQ-Seattlc-ilO on dial. 100.7

FM, 10: 30 p.m. Mon . chru
Sac" 5:30 a.m . Tues. thru Sac.

KGB5--Lo, Angeles- l020 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun.

KRAK-Sacramento-l 140 on dial ,
8 p.m. daily.

X ERB-Lower Calif.- l090 on dial.
7 p.m. daily, 9 :30 a.m. Mon.
rhru Fri .

LEADING LOCAL·AREA
STATIONS

East
WJRZ-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial,

11:00 p.m. Sun" 10: 30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

'X'BMD-Baltimore-750 on dial ,
12 : _~O p.m. daily.

• WPIT-Pittsburgh-7 :30 on dial ,
101.5 FM, 11:30 a.m. Sun.,
7:00 a.m . Mon. thru Sac.

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - ,SO on
dial , 7 :30 p.m. daily.

'\X'CH5--Charlescon, W. Va .-SSO on
dial , 7: 30 p.m . daily.

CFMB - Montreal- 1410 on dial,
1:30 p.m. Sun., 6 :30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on dial.
9 :00 p.m . Mon. thru Fri .,
10:00 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

CKLB-Oshawa, Oncario-1350 on
dial. 9 :05 p.m. Mon . thru Fri .,
10:30 p.m. Sal. and Sun.

CKCR - Kitchener, On tari o - 1490
on dia l, 8 :00 p.m. Sun., 7: 30
p.m. Mon. th ru Sat.

WMIE-Miami, Fla.-1140 on dial,
8 :30 a.m . Sun., 12 noon Mon .
thru Sat.

WDEV - Waterbury, Vt. - 550 on
dial, 8 :00 p.m. Sun., 6:3 0 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

WPOR-PonJand, Maine-1490 on
dial, 9 :00 a.m. Sun.

WCOU-Lewiston, Mainc-1240 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun.

WAAB - \'\ 'orcester, Mass . - 1440
on dial, 107.3 FM. 9:30 a.m .
Sun.

WMAS - Spr ingfield, Mass . - 1450
on dial, 94.7 FM, 9:30 p.m .
Sun.

WEIM-Fitchbur~, Mass.-12S0 on
dial, 8 :30 p.m. Sun.

WNlC-New London, Conn.-1490
on dial , 8 :30 p.m. Sun.

Central
*WSPD - T oledo, Ohio - 1370 on

dial, 101.5 FM, 9 :00 p.m.
daily.

W J BK-Detroit-1500 on dial, 93.1
FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

WADC-Akron, Oh io-1350 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. dail y.

WJW - Cleveland , Oh io - S50 on
dial, 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun.

W OW - Omaha, Nebr. - 590 on
dia l, S:30 p.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-IOIO on
dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 3:00
p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-S70 on
dial, 8 :30 p.m. da ily.

WEAW-Chicago -1330 on dial,
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8:00 p.m. Sun., FM),
8 :00 a.m. Mon. theu Fri ., 7:30
a.m. Sat. AM and 7 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat. FM.

W AAP- Peoria- 1350 on dial, 6:30
p.m. daily.

W IBC- ln dianapolis-1070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.

KWTO- Springfield, Mo.- S60 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. dail y.

KFDI - W ichita, Kans. - 1070 on
dial, 12 :30 p.m. daily.

KFH- W ichira. Kans.-1330 on dial,
100.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m., Sun.,
6 :30 p.m. daily.

WMT- Cedar Rapids-600 on dial,
11:30 a.m. Sun .

KEVE-Minneapolis- 1440 on dial,
10:00 a.m. Sun.. 7:00 a.m.
Mon. rhru Sat.

\"(' EBC - Duluth. Minn . - 560 on
dia l, 7 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .,
II :30 a.m. Sat.

WMIL- Milwaukee. Wis. -1290
on dial, 95.7 Hoi, 4 :30 p.m.
Sun., 7 :00 a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

KFYR-Bismarck, N. Oak.-SSO on
dial, 7 p.m. daily except Fri.
at 6:45 p.m.

CFQC-Saskacoon. Sask.-GOO on
dia l, 7 :30 p.m. da ily.

South
KCT A-Corpu s Christi, Te x.-l030

on dial , 2 p.m. Sun. , 12:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., " :30
p.m . Sat.

KCUL- Fc. W or th- l S40 on dial ,
1 p.m. Sun., S:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KMAe-San Anto ni0--630 on dia l
9 :00 a.m. Sun., 7: 1S a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KFMJ-TuIsa-l0S0 on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily,

KBYE-Qkla . Ciry-890 on dia l,
10:30 • .m. Sun., 12 :30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

K~'AM - Memphis - 990 on dial,
10 a.m . Sun., 11 :00 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat.

WOEF-Chattanooga, Tenn.-1370
on dial , 8:05 p.m. daily .

W AKE - Atlanta - 1340 on dial,
10 :3P a.m. Sun.

WBRC-Birmin~ham. Ala.-960 on
dial, 106.9 FM, 7 :30 p.m.
daily.
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WYDE-Birmiogharn, Ala.-850 on
dial, 12 noon Suo.

WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial,
93.3 FM, 12 noon daily.

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-910 on dial, 6 :30

p.m. daily.
KFIF-Tucson-1550 on dia l, 5:00

p.m. dai ly.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial , 106.7

FM, 10:45 p.m. Sua., 8 :00
p.m, Mon. thru Fri ., 10:30
a.rn. Sat.

KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on
dial, 98.7 FM. 7 p.m. daily.

KIDO-Boise. Idah0-630 on dial
7 p.m. daily.

West Coast
CJOR - Vancouver. B.C. - 600 on

dial. 8:30 p.m . Mon. thru Fri.
CKLG - Vancouver, B.c. -730 on

dial , 7:00 a.m. Sun .• 6 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KHQ-Spokane-590 on dial , 8 :05
p.m . daily.

KVI-Seattle-570 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun.

KBLE-Seattle--l050 on dial. 12
noon daily.

KWJJ-Portland-I080 on dial. 10
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

KEX-Portland-1l90 on dial , 8:30
a.m. Sun.

KUGN-Eugene-S90 on dial. 7
p.m. daily.

KUMA - Pendleton, Oreg-on - 1290
on dial, 7:00 p.m. dally except
7:30 p.m. Monday.

KAGO - Klamath Falls, Oregon
11SO on dial, 8:00 p.m. daily

KSAY - San Francisco - 10 10 on
dial, 7 :05 a.m. daily.

KFRC-San Francisco-<JI0 on dial ,
106.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun.

KFAX-San Francisco-c-t too on dial,
10 :00 a.m. Sun., 10 :45 p.m.
Mon . thru Prt., 4:15 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

KGM5-Sacramento-1380 on dial,
8 :30 a.m. Sun.

KDB-Santa Barbara, Calif.-1490
on dial, 93.7 FM. 6 :30 p.m.
daily.

KRKD-los Angeles-1150 on dial,
96.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun., 6:15 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial, 7 :30
a.m., daily; 12:30 p.m., Sal.
and Sun., 12 noon Mon. thru
Fri .

KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside
1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7 :05 a.m. Mon . rhru
Sat.

KNEl-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.

In Spanish-
KALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on

dial, 4:45 p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on

dial , 7:30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on

dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
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Canada (i n French)
Sat. and Sun.

CFMB-Montreal-141O kc., 5 p.m.,
CK]L-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.,

10: 30 a.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In English-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 208

metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-6:00 p.m .
Mon . and Tues ., G.M.T.

In French-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me

tres-5 :40 a.m., Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Fel'berg en

Sarre, Germany - 182 kc.
(1647 m.)-6:oo a.m. Sun.,
5:45 a.m. Wed. and Sat.

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me

tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 metres (1439 kc.) me
dium wave-Sun., 6 :05 a.m.;
Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.,
92 metres and 4925 kc ., 60
metres - 10:00 p.m. Mon.,
Wed., and Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Tues. , Thur.• and FrL

RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD-4980 kc. (60 m.)
---6 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

WNBS-lagos-602 kc.-8:30
p.m . daily .

WNB5-Ibadan-.<>56 kc., 3380 kc.,
6185 kc. and 9500 ke.-8:30
p.m. daily.

TO AUSTRALIA
2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 ke.

10:15 p.m . Mon. thru Thurs. ;
10:45 p.m. Fri .: 11 p.m. Sat.

2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc.
10 :00 p.m. Sun. thru FrL

2GF - Grafton, NSW - 1210 k.c.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

2GN - Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc.
-9 :30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

2HD-Newcastle, NSW-1140 kc.
-10:30 p.rn. Sun.; 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 6 :30 p.m.
Fri.

2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-1280 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.

3BO - Bendigo, Vic. - 960 k.c.
9 :30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

3KZ-Melboume, Vic.-1180 ke.
10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10: 15 p.m.
Fri.

3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri .•
10:00 p.m. Sat.

4AK-Dakey, Qld.-1220 kc.-9:30
p.m. Sun.: 10: 15 p.m. Mon.
rhru Thurs.: 10:30 p.m. Fri.

4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.
9 :30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m.
Fri .

4CA-Cairns, Qld.-l01O kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

4KQ - Brisbane, Old. - 690 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.
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4TO-Townsville) Qld.-780 kc.
9 :30 p.m. Mon . tbru Sat.

4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 kc.
10:00 p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

6KG-Kalgoodie, WA -860 ke.
10 :00 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

6PM-Perth. WA-I000 kc.-l0:00
p.m . Sun.; 10:15 p.m . Mon.
thru Fri .

6AM - Northam, W A - 980 kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.
3 :30 p.m . Sun. thru Fri.

7HT-Hobart, Tas. - 1080 kc.
7 :30 p.m . Sun.; 9:30 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thur. and Fri .;
10:35 p.m. Tues.

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc.
4 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)

"The 3rd Ne twork, B.C.C."-
BED23 Taichung 1380 kc.:
BED55 Taipei 960 kc.:
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc.:
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.:
BED82 Chiavi 1460 kc.
18:00 T.S.T.: Wed and Fri.

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12:06 noon.

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ,

DZAQ, Manila-'<>20 kc.-8 :30
p.m. da ily.

DZRI, Degupan City-l040 kc.;
DZRB, Naga City-l060 kc.:
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.

9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu Cily-570 kc.-9: 30

p.rn. Friday.
RADIO GUAM-KUAM-'<>lO kc.,

6 p.m , daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In English-
""RADIO BARBADOS-Bridgetown,

Barbados-975 kc.-9:30 a.m.
Sun., 10:30 a.m. Mon. thru
Fri ., '9 :30 p.m. Sat.

RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru-
lOW kc.-5:15 p.m. Saturdays.

HOC2 1, Panama City-1I15 kc.;
HP5A, Panama City-1I170 kc.:
HOK, Colon, Panama--640 kc.:
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In French-
4VBM-Port au Prince, Haiti-1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti-6165

kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
.RADIO CARAIBES - St. Lucia,

West Indies-840 kc.---6:45
a.m., Mon . and Tu es.

In Spanish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru

-1320 kc.-7 :00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,

Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monle·
video, Uruguay-1I835 kc.
4 :00 p.m., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-eXI6, 8jO kc.,
and CXA13 , 6156 kc.-c-Mon
tevidec, UruguaY-3 :30 p.m.,
Saturdays.
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ru e BIBLE Af";'SWERS

B OM OCR READERS

(Continued from page 12)

the apostles, the early true Church ob
served the Passover, and the D ays of
Unl eavened Bread wh ich immediately
followed. N otice Acts 12 : 3. Th e Holy
Spirit of God inspired these words:
"T hen were the D ays of Un leavened
Bread."

But in the next verse we read of
"Easter."

This word "Easter" is a MISTRANSLA·
TION. T he original Greek word is
"pascha," meaning PASSOVER. In every
other place where the same Greek word
is used in the original, it is rendered
PASSOVER in the K ing James Version.
Many other translations faithfully ren
der this verse in Acts as "intending
after the Passover to bring him forth
to the people."

So this verse, instead of mentioning
Easter, really proves that the Church, ten
years after the death of Christ, was still
observing Passover.

Then when did the celebration of
Easter Sunday enter the Church cal
endar?

Since Easter Sunday was deri ved by
Protestants from the Catholic Church, it
is to the Catholic Church that we must
turn for testimony regarding the origi n
of Easter.

Here is their testimony-and they
shou ld know-they introduced it!

Here is what Socrates Scholasricus
wrote in his Ecclesiastical Hist ory not
long after Emperor Constantine, in the
4th century:

"Neither the apostles, therefore, nor
the Gospe ls, have anywhere imposed
... Easter . . . Wh erefore, inasmuch as
men love festivals, because they afford
them cessation from labor: each indi 
vidual in every place, according to his
own pleasure. has by a prevalent cus
tom celebrated [Easte r) .. . The Sav
iour and His apostles have enjoined us
by no law to keep this feast . .. JUSt
as many other customs have been estab
lished in individual localiti es according
to usage , so also the feast of Easter CAME
TO BE OBSERVED IN EACH PLACE AC-
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CORDING TO THE INDIVIDUAL PECUL
IARITIES OF THE PEOPLES inasmuch
as none of the apostles legislated on the
matter. And that the observance origi
nated not by legislation, BUT AS A CUS
TOM the facts themselves indicate"
(chapter 22 ) .

So says this ancient Catholic historian
in the fourth century.

Here is what Kurtz's Cburcb History
states about Easter: "The Saxon name
Easter is derived from the old German
fest ival of Osrara, the goddess of spting,
which was celebrated at the same sea
Jon" ( Vol. I, p . 356) .

"The English Easter, Anglo-Saxon
Oster, German Ostern, is at all events
connected with the Ealt and sun
rise . . ." says the Protestant historian
Schaff, who cont inued to write that "the
transfer of the celebration of Ostara . ..
to the Christian Easter festival" took
place years after the death of Paul.
( From a foomore in Schaff's History of
the Chm cb, Vol. 1, p. 373.)

Easter came from pagan sun-worship,
nor from Jesus Christ or the apostles.
It is one of those Babylonian customs
brought to Samaria after Israel's over
throw (72 1-718 B.C.) by the colonists
from Babylonia. Later it was transplant
ed to Rome by Simon Magus. Simon
Magus, who was the "Great Interpreter"
or "Peter" of the pagan mystery, palmed
off Easter as if it were Christian.

Abour 600 years before Christ, the
prophet Ezekiel saw, in vision, an Easter
celebration! N otice it, in Ezekiel, chap
ter 8, verses 12-17 : "Then He ( God)

brought me to the door of the gate of
the Lord's house whic h was toward the
north; and behold, there sat the women
weeping for Tammuz."

W hat Ezekiel saw here in vision is a
prophecy for coday!- for the House of
Israel-Great Britain and America. And
our professing Christian people are prac
ticing this very ABOMINATION today as
our ancestors did centuries before
Christ.

Do you know why those women were
weeping for Tammuz? Here is the an
swer:

Tammuz was Nimrod-the heathen
mess iah- the false Christ of the pagans
-who was slain on Friday and sup
posedly rose on Sunday morning. They
observed Lent JUSt as many churches
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observe it today, with weeping on
"Good Fr iday" and rejoicing on Easter
Sunday morning! God calls this an
ABO~lINATION!

But notice further: "Then said He
unto me ( God is speaking to Ezekiel ) :
'Hast thou seen this, 0 son of man? thou
shalt again see yet greater abomina
ti ons than these.' And He brought me
into the inner court of the Lord's house,
and behold, at the door of the temple of
the Lord, between the porch and the
altar, were about five and twenty men,
with the ir backJ toward the temple of
the Lord, AND THEIR FACES TOWARD
THE EAST; AND THEY WORSHIPPED THE
SUN TOWARD THE EAST."

This is what professing Christians are
doing today-turning their backs on
God and celebrati ng pagan Customs on
Easter Sunday, supposedly in honor of
Chri st , who did nat rise from the dead
on Sunday at all!

J esus Christ-the W ord of God
ordered Moses to warn the people ncr
to follow these customs of the heathen.
Here is what Jesus Christ said : "Take
heed . . . that thou inquire not after
their gods, saying: 'How used these na
tions to serve their gods? even so will
I do likewise: THOU SHALT NOT DO SO
UNTO TH E ETERNAL THY GOD; FOR
EVERY ABOMINATION TO THE ETER
NAL, which He hareth, have they done
UntO their gods" ( Deur, 12 : 30-31 ) ,

Here is what God says-it doesn't
matter what we think-but it DOES
MATTER what God th inks. He calls
these pagan Easter customs abomina
tions.

N o wonder the apostles did not
teach the early spiri t-filled New Testa
ment Church of God to observ e these
traditions of men!

Is it any wonder that Jeremi ah was
inspired to write: "Learn not the way of
the heathen ... for the customs of the
people are vain"? (Jer. 10 :2 . )

Now that we know the pagan origin
of the Easter celebration, let's dear away
the web of error that covers the truth
about keeping the Passover, the me
mor ial of Chri st's death.

We need to return to the faith Jesus
delivered to us. Write immed iately for
the booklet "W hen and How Often
Should We Observe' the Lord's Supper?"
It makes the truth plain.
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junction of the great Apostle to the Gen
tiles, which they themselves taught, to

'Prove all thingI and hold faIt to that
which is good.'

"And thus Christian Opinion, founded
upon what they mistakenly believed to
be true interpretations of the Scriptures,
controlledand disquieted the thoughts of
men throughout the long silent centuries
of the sword-swept dark ages of Europe"
(Ibid., p. 21).

Because of grou mi"epresenJalion of
Scripture and the violent Iuppreuion of
the truth-even by the nuord-s-« grow
ing movement againJt religion began in
all fieldI of science. "The idea that pres
ent conditions [in contrast to the dear
Biblical statement that God,created the
heavens and the earth) furnish the safest
basis for thinking about the paSt
emerged as a REACTiON against the
time-honored and almost UNIVERSAL be
lief that the earth and its physical fea
tures are products of mysterious
supernatural events.

"A great deal of weight was placed on
a strict interpretation (actually a strict
MIStepresentation) of Scripture, which
limited the existence of the physical
world to a relatively short time and re
quired the compression of universal ere
ation and other tremendous events into
a few thousand years" (Stokes,Bnentials
of Earth History, p. 31-Emphasis ours
throughout the article).

Scientists Ignorantly Rejecr God

Noticel The movement which began
againSt religious teachings about 400
years ago was NOT actually against the
teaching, of the Bible. The real teach
ingsof the Bible were nor even known!
It was the misinterpretation of Scripture
that scientists were fighting. They were
fighting a medieval superstition that had
its origin in pagan wretchedness, not in
the Bible.

Realiling the etto: in Catholic and
Protestant teachings, scientists organized
to thrust out of men', minds the knowl
edge they assumed to be the Bible's
teachings. Since these churchmen all
said they got their scientific beliefs from

• • •

Thi. i. how tho universe woo envlslone d during tho Mid dlo Ago•. It picturod 0

l oUd sky with the sun, moon, a nd stars rotat ing around a flat eart h I Behind the
"sky" woo . uppo.ed ly 0 complicoted mechcn lsm which movod tho hoovonly
objeclI I Thi. ond othor fablo. from the Dork Ago••till olloct cortoln bollofs about
tho Biblo. Tho bollof thot God crootod tho hecvens ond tho oorth obout 6000
yean ag o is one of these fables.

Why Such Ut ter Confusion?

What a ridiculous spectacle! Men
both in religion and sociery-each going
his own way. One claiming ro teach rhe

God in their knowledge (Rom. 1:18
23).

Neither rhe professing Chrisrian
church nor the scientists checked to see
whar the Bible actually ,ays! Churchmen
a""",od the Bible agreed with their
superstitions and scientists who heard
these teachings assumed the Bible taughr
silly, childish fables they knew to be un
true.

It's time to seop assuming and check
up! Why follow medieval, dark-ages
superstitions? Why not be willing to
"prove all things"?

Scientists, instead of turning to God
"felt in tbei« bones that there must be
a natural explanation for organic as well
as geological change, but rhe merhod
was nut easily ro be had" (Scientific
American, Aug. 1959, p. 102).

Is it truly scientific to reject the proof
of God's existence un rhe basis of a
"feeling in one's bones"? Admittedly, it
was a difficult raskl

the Bible, the sclentists ASSUMED they
were fighting the Bible.

And, getting God out of the picture
also meant men could now rationalize
they did not need to obey their Creator.
Evolution and spontaneous generation
were taught as truth in place of God's
Word.

Let's understand. Both the professing
Christian churches and the scientists
were in error.

Churchmen said they had the Bible's
teaching about the earth's history and
place in rhe universe. Yet they reiected
the Bible', teaching and the knowledge
God wants us to discover for ourselves!
They called the truth HERESY! Some to
day reject clear knowledge-sri II pre
ferring to live in the dark ages and ro
call truth heresy.

Scientists had the facrs God wants us
to learn by exercising our five senses,
but they interpreted all rhe facrs through
the eyeglassof evolution and uniformity,
fulfilling the prophecy that ungodly men
in the end time, would teach that ". . .
all things continue as they were from rhe
beginning of the creation" (1l Peter
3:3-7). They were unwilling to retain

"

(Continued from page 8)

"In the Beginning
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Bible, and in reality teaching traditions
of men. The other, openly rejecting the
Bible and, "feeling in his bones" that a
natural explanation could-and must
be found.

When geologists say "Early geologists
fought to free people from the myths of
Biblical creation" ( G,olim. s, August
1957, p. 12), they are only saying that
men fought to replace one eRROR with
another.

Now, the Catholic Church has ac
cepted the evolutionary concept of the
catch's origin and life upon it.Numerous
Proresranr churches have also taken the
evolutionary concept into their teach
ings, justifying their actions by saying
the Bible was never meant to be a book
on science.

This line of reasoning denies II
Timothy 3:16 which says rhat ALL-nOt
just a pare-of Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, This modern ap
proach makes God's Word a mere book
of rraditions of men,

The Bible plainly tells us that either
ALL of the Bible Is given by inspiration
of God or NONB of it is, It is nor pare
tradition-or "stories"-of men and part
inspiration of God, It stands as ONB
UNITY, When the Bible does speak about
history, geology, astronomy, erc., it
agrees with scientific facts.

Of course, in some few CUeS one
needs to understand rhar the Bible
recordsconversations of men, In so doing
ir accurately records what Ih. y said.
But that does "01 automarically mean
that what the men said was of God.

For a simple example, Job 1:16 ac
curately records a message given to Job
by one who said a fire from "God"
destroyed Job's servants and sheep. But
earlier in the chapter the Bible makes it
clear thar it was Satan-not God-who
sent this destruction! Read it in Job
1:12. We should read the scripture as
it is, and not read our meaning into it.

The Bible tells us: "Tbe / .ar 0/ Ih.
Lord is Ih. BeGINNING 0/ wisdom: a
good underslanding have a/l Ih.y Ihat
DO (Keep) his commandments , , ,"
( Ps, 111 :10) ,

And, "Tb« /.a, 0/ Ih. Lord is Ih.
BBGlNN ING 0/ knowl.dg.: but [ools d••
sp;s, toitdom and instruction" ( Prov,
1:7) ,

It's time to quit assuming, and to
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start obeying and fearing God!
Because the truth about the earth's

history has been buried under a trash
heap of medieval pagan superstition and
ignorance, men have assumed all of
chapter one of Genesis is speaking of
the same time. Some have been unwill
ing co admit that "in the beginning," in
Genesis 1: I, is not speaking of Adam's
creation, but of a time long before
Adam.

Man's 6000 years of reasoning him
self astray, of being led into deception
by Satan the Devil, are rapidly nearing
a climax, You need to write for our free,
highly illustrated booklet entitled "1975
in Prophecy" to understand the prophe
sied events which are to literally SHAKB
this earth in the next few years, Events
which will bring to completion man's
tragic 6000.year history of wars and
suffering and usher in the 100ndor/ul
world tomorrow!

~od
from the Editor
(Con/inu, d from page 2)

sex was regarded as dirty, nasty, evil. It
was looked on with a sense of shame,
The subject was hush·hush. Parents
taught their children nothing, They
knew nothing to teach-and besides, it
would have been too embarrassing, 90%
of marriages were unhappy because of
ignorance.

Then, suddenly, after World War I,
the legal barriers were knocked down,
Books disseminating sex information
flooded bookstore shelves. Moral stand
ards relaxed, Judge Lindsay of Denver
shocked the world with his advocacy of
"companionate marriage"-that is, rem
porary trial marriages being made legal
until one found the mate he wanted in
"al marriage. Once people recovered
from the shock, they stopped even both
ering with trial ma"iagosl More or less
promiscuous premarital sampling be
came the campus fad,

RBSULT? Well, there is an invisible
LAW, Starr experimenting in premarital
sex, and you lessen or destroy capacity
for RBAL LOVB that is lasting. in mar
riage, The only sex knowledge so far
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made available in this world's colleges
is biological PHYSICAL knowledge, But
there is a spiritual LAW. There is a
pURPose of which they know nothing,
The real secretof marital happiness they
know not.

RESULT? Marriages are less happy
with all this biological sex knowledge
than they were in ignorance! Divorces
are on the increase! Premarital experi
ence has become somewhere close to

universal. Unwanted premarital preg·
nancies are literally shattering young
student lives by hundreds of thousands!

Whether or not God was ever on the
average college campus, it is a certainty
He IS NOT THBRB NOW! And college
students are NOT learning HOW TO
LIVB.

How grateful I am that God Almighty
has allowed me to be His inmument in
founding three colleges where students
learn the TRUB VALuBs-where they
learn HOW to really Live- where I per
sonally am privileged to teach incoming
freshmen the PURPOSBS ( that's plural! )
of having made us male and female, and
the knowledge that keeps young people
clean and our of trouble b./o" mar
riage, and joyfully happy IN marriage,

Ambassador Colleges are N OT "re
ligious schools," or "Bible colleges,"
They are liberal am co-educational col
leges, with highest academic and Intel
lectual standards. They are colleges
where students learn to really BNJOY
life-where men are masculine and
women are feminine, with healthy and
wholesome respect the one for the other,

Our students have fun. They are
serious minded, with a PURPOSB in life
-but they are not prudes-they are not
sanctimonious, They learn to develop
personality, to be rightly outgoing, to
radiate, Theystudy hard, work hard, play
hard- with zeal and enthusiasm.

The very first thing visitors to one
of these campuses will notice is the fact
that the very atmosphere seems sur
charged with HAPPINess, with vitality,
with a sense of active, positive, enjoy
able well-being, There is enthusiasm,
There is appreciation!

As the caption of This W ..k's article
asked:

"Is GOD LBAVING THe CAMPUS?"
And I answered, gratefully, "N OT
HEREl"



The Challenge of a Lifetime ...

Ambassador Colleges
Demand EXCELLENCE!

Education faces a frightful crisis! It is producing hydrogen
bombs and space weapons-yet fails to instill moral values
in world leaders to prevent WORLD SUICIDEI In a world of
mounting FAILURES in schools and colleges, THREE pioneer

colleges set the pace for the WORLD TOMORROW!
by Roderick C. Meredith

One of the study reerns In the flne Ii brory ot Ambouodor Coliege, in POlodeno,
Colifornlo.

N OTEDEDUCATORS throw up their
hand,! They admit the fateful
downward plunge in morals

the dangerous drift into materialism
the PAILURE of schools and college, to

develop leaders in whose hands nuclear
weapon' would be SAPE for humanity.

"But what can we do?" they cry,

"We're in the grip of a vicious TREND!
We're helple!! to chang. it. We're
powerless to a",SI this downward
plunge toward the sulclde of all hu
manityl"

Approaching CRISIS I
World SUICIDE I

Talk stopped years ago about wh.lher
there will be a World War III. Talk
centers only around WHENI And it
mean, world-scale NUCLBAR WAR! It
means-unless some unforeseen turn of
events prevents-the erasure of human
life from this planet!

This world Is RUN by irs leaders. It!
leaders are the men educated in this
world's college, and universities. But
these institutions devoted to training
future world leaders are nor instilling
spiritual and moral values, They are
utterly PAlLING to inculcate a sense of
the TRUE values. They are committed
to CRASH PROGRAMS to turn out more
and mote destructive weapons. But there
is no time to reach men now to guide
these awesome forces into PEACEFUL
and USBFUL channels.

It's the same all over roday's world.
It's the same in America, in Britain, in
Japan, in the U.S.S.R.

Everywhere "education at tOO many

point! has slipped into an easy, dan
ger ous mediocrity." So states Dr. Ster
ling McMurrin, the Commissioner of
Education appointed by the late Presi
dent Kennedy.

Professor Claude Coleman, of South
ern Illinois University, described it this
way: "In the graduate school, the splinter
must dedicate his entire existence to
becoming a sharper and more highly
polished splinter.

"American society is educating its
best minds in the WRONG DIRECTIONS
and with a /als. sens« 0/ valu.s," he
concluded. "Nine tenths of our facul
ties are bates, simply because they be
come complete nincompoops outside
their specialties. They are not happy
until their undergraduate majors be
come as narrow as they are themselves,"

What a confession for an educatorl
These startling confessions indicate
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the lack 01 true DEPTH in much 01 to
day's education. Millions 01 young stu
dents-as we have all been hearing
are simply UNABLE to use the English
language properly. Their elementary
school training has been careless and
slipshod.

But those who do make it into a
college or university are exposed to an
even greater EVIL.

FAI LUR ES 01 Modern Education

As Coleman stated, they have been
given a "FALSE sense 01 values:' They
do not know where they came lrom,
WHY they are alive or what the ir goal
in Iile should be. This serious lack re
fleCtS nor only in confused perlonal
lives and goals, but in our NAT IONAL

Iile as well.

Noted columnist Sidney J. Harris
summed it up in these words: "The
problem is this: that intellectual knowl
edge is additive, while mora l knowledge
is not, W hat this means is that each
generation knows more than the last,
but ACTS NO BETIER.

"Man is the only learni ng animal.
Man's brain permits him to store and
transmit know ledge through history . . .
But in terms 01 moral knowledge-the

I
kind that effectively makes our will
turn toward the good-we are no further
advanced than men at the dawn of
history . .. T here is more hate and lear
and rivalry in the world today than
there was during Biblical days or during
the Greek and Roman eras.' Along with
this, there is far greater capacity for
destruction.

"Moral knowledge does not seem to

increase from generation to generation.
AI/ toe learn from the pall it to comm it
the same mistakes in greater volume
and with more consequences,"

With the advent 01 the hydrogen
bomb and Ipace ,ueapont, this scandal
ous LACK 01 moral and spiritual values
in modern education assumes truly
frightening proportionl. At this point
in human hisrory, we CANNOT AFFORD

to keep making the same mistakes over
and over. The remlt-as world leaders
admit-may well be WORLD SUIC IDEI

Vet modern college and university
education does practically NOTH ING to

alleviate this dangerous situation.
Dr. Benjamin E. Mayes, President 01

The PL AI N TRUTH

Morehouse College. Atlanta, Georgia,
recently stated: "A man is not improved
morally simply by educating him. The
tragedy 01 oar time lies in the lacr that
there is little or no correlation between
education and goodness.

"We know more than we have ever
known," D r, Mayes continued. "We
have more educated people than at any
time in history; we have more people
with college degrees, yet our humanity
is a DISEASED HU MAN ITY.

"Ir isn't knowledge we need; knowl
edge we have," he added, "Htnnanity is
in need of something spiritual."

Sensual, Spoiled and IGNORANT
01 World Affairs

Many educators realize that the mod
ern college student is afllicted with the
disease 01 affluence-too much for notb
ing, He is physically Ipoiled and in
tellectually LAZY. From an article in
The Nati."al Observer: "The college
man 01 today is a complete Rap, lor he
is more interested in hi-f and beer than
he is in new thoughts and challenges
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to the old order."
A three- year study 01 undergradua te

knowledge 01 loreign affairs financed by
the Carnegie Corporation disclosed the
lollowing : The rypical college senio r is
WOEFULLY ignorant 01 loreign affairs
or world even ts, College stude nts know
very little abou t geography. In alrnosr
every area of this field, the average Stu

dent about to leave college is hazy on
even fundamental world issues, and
knows almost NOTH ING 01 American
foreign policy.

As lor the moral atmosphere in the
institutions of "higher learning," the
N BtV York Post conducted Interviews on
"cheating" in classes and goe some 01
the lollowing responses.

"A . . . junior argued that cheating is
'not dishonest' but 'necessary,' His argu
ment: '11 you have to pass, you have to
pass,'

"A Brooklyn sophomore endorsed
cheating 'if you're sure you can get away
with it.' 'This is,' he said, 'a dog-ear..
dog world- and il you have a chance
01 doing a little better than the next
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fellow , you should take advantage of it.
Cheating goes on all over.'

.. 'The emphasis in our schools is on
high marks, nor on learning: said a
sophomore."

And on the sexual side, N ewnoeele
magazine reporred : "Colleges last week
were urged to face up co the facts of
life: there ace fewe r virgins and mo re
sex on the campus than ever before. In
th e current journal of the Nat ional
Association of W omen Deans and Coun
selors, devored to campus sex standards,
it was suggested since morali ty is no
longer an 'unassa ilable absolute,' colleges
should not dicta te values , but shou ld
help student s ro find their OW N stand
ards."

The Real CAUSE of Educational
FAILURE

The SOU RCE of the se mouming edu
cational fa ilures is that the true PUR

POSE of life and the LAWS of life ate
completely omitted from the curricula.

Harper's Magazine in its article,
"God In OUt Colleges," rep orted : "In
the first place, the standing assumption
is that ultimate questions are in prin
ciple unanswerable , and hence nor worth
asking serio usly. This assumptio n may
nor discourage freshmen, bur over a
four -year period it is prett y well dri ven
home. In the second place, nobody is
much interested in students' answers to

such question s, or deems them wo rth
purring in compet ition with anybod y
else's."

Th erefore , in our modern uni versi
ties the students are taught many "facts"
in certain areas of knowledge, but are
NOT taught any ove r-all purpose or GOAL
in life. H ence, the re is no perspective-s
no standard of values- no central
TRUTH around which these facts shou ld
be orie nted to give them proper mea n
ing.

Totally neglecting any standard of
values- and totally neglectin g GOD-
the selfishness, the aimlessness and the
moral DEPRAVITY in our insti tutions of
"higher learning" is skyrocketing !

N early two thousand years ago, th e
Almigh ty RULER of this universe in
spired the Apestle Paul to condemn the
so-called "great" Gent ile thinkers of his
day-tbe very perverts UP Ol1 whose
philosophies modem education was

The PLAIN TRUTH

BUILT.' "Professing themselves to be
wise, the y became FOOLS" ( Rom. I :22 ) .

"And even as they did not like [Q

retain God in their knowledge, God
gave them over to a REPROBATE mind,
to do those things whi ch are nor con
venie nt ; being fi lled with all unright
eousness, forn ication , wickedness, covet
ousness, malic iousness; full of envy,
murde r, debate, dece it, malignity; whis
perers.. . :' ( Verses 28-29.)

Built on th is corrupt educat ional
fou ndation, the PRODUCT of modern
"enlightened" society is all tOO often an
irreligious, unbalanced, SELF-willed
human being who is LUSTFUL, LAZY
and SPOILED; who has learn ed to "cheat"
on exams, cheat his govern ment on
taxes, cheat his boss in giving an honest
day's work, and cheat even on his wife !
Hi s "education" for life has consi sted of
memorizing certa in facts and ideas in a
very limi led field, but he has NOT been
taugh t to analyze, to THINK or ro
UNDERSTAND the tess meaning or worth
of these facts in relationship to his own
nation, the world of nations around
him , or his eternal relationship with
GOD!

Is such a ma n, after all, tru ly "edu
cated"?

Ambassador Colleges
Are DIFFERENT

Th ere are now THREE colleges on
earth wh ich provide an answer to the
di lemma posed by ou r [else system of
mode rn education. These are the Am
bessador Colleges-and they are located,
respectively, in Pasadena, Cali forn ia; at
Bricker W ood , neat London , England ;
with a thi rd campus to ope n its doo rs
thi s fall at a beautiful site near Big
Sandy, in East Texas.

These colleges were founded by the
Editor of this magazine, Herbert W .
Ar mstrong, who is founder and Chan
cellor of all three instit uti ons. Just as
The PLAIN TRUTH is called : "A Maga
zine of Understanding,' so one of the
distinguishing factors of the Ambassador
Colleges is that they impart not only
knowledge but understanding and wis
dom.

The se institutions are liberal arts
colleges-empowered by the state to
confer degrees. They ate NOT Bible
schools. Most Ambassador graduates do
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NOT become rrumsrers, and there is
on the other hand-a great deal of em
phasi s placed on becoming a balanced
person, AVOIDING any "pseudo-spirit
uality" or "nicey -nice" behavior so com
mon around man y religious institutions.

Yet, at the same time, the under
standing of the Creator's PURPOSE in
our lives and in world affairs is never
jorgotten' People are tau ght to think ,
to question, to research, to prove and to

UNDERSTAND the really BIG questions
of life .

Students wh o want to thoroughly
prove, [Q tI1zderstand and to LIVE the
full and abundant life intended by the
Creator come to the Ambassador Col
leges from all over the world. Many
come from Britain, Canada, Aus tralia,
South Africa. Many already have degrees
from other major universities-such as
Harvard , Yale, Oxford or the University
of London.

They come because they have seen
through The PLAIN TRUTH-that th ere
is a PURPOSE be ing worked Out here be
low. T hey want a true education--on a

high academic level-based on Ihal pur·
pose.

T he Am bassador Atmosphere

An amazing insight into many sub
jeers is gained by Ambassador students
becau se the college encourages a vigor
ous int ellectual curiosity in its faculty
and student body alike.

Because the student enrollment in
each institution is kept relatively small
-currently maintained at SSO students
or under- many adva ntages are gained
by a personalized type of instruction
wh ich is almost nonexistent in the aver 
age university or college . This is espe
cially desirable in the foreign language
classes.

In the field of foreign languages, in
cide ntally, Ambassador Colleges certainly
excel. Students are taught to think and
,peak in the language they ate studying
almost from the first period. of instruc
tion. With the genuine interest in truly
learning the language stimulated by the
Ambassador atm osphere, and the added

impetus of foreign language clubs and
special trips to fore ign language activi
ties or mov ies, Ambassador students are
able to really use the language they are
studying much sooner in their college



Mayfair, one of the women 's student residences at Ambassador College, Pasadena
Cali fornia . Student residences reflect character and culture, I
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career than in most other institut ions.
Unusual opportunities are also pro

vided in the field of musical training at
Ambassado r. The Am bassador Chorale
is an outstanding example of the rype
of musical training received here, and
many of you have heard the Chorale
sing on The WORLD TOMORROW
radio broadcast or-in past years---on
The WORLD TOMORROW television
program.

Truly outstanding trai ning in the field
of public speaking is offered at the
Ambassador Colleges. In addit ion to

regular courses in public speaking and
voice phonetics which are made ex
tremely practical, the men students may
join one of the A mbassador Clubs which
are patterned after the Toastmasters In
ternational Clubs-after-dinner speech
clubs usually composed of business and
professional men. T he A mbassador Clubs
have proved to be a most enjoyable and
helpful addi tion to the speech train ing
of all participating students. Unusual
speech opportunities are available to ad
vanced students, and the enthusiasm In

this department is extremely high.

Outstanding Instruction in History
and Principles of Living

Unique opportunities are available in
the field of historical and literary re
search at Ambassador. Under the guid
ance of Dr. Herman L. Hoeh, Dean of
Instruction, students on the Pasadena
campus are stimulated and directed in
helping uncover exciting and meaning.
ful events of history. They make avail
able the real LESSON of history whi ch
most historians gloss over or fail utterly
to understand.

The history and classical literature
courses in the Ambassador Colleges are
perhaps among the most "mind-stretch
ing" of those taught anywhere on earth!

But honest study, research, and proof
are both given and demanded in these
and all Ambassador classes! This at
mosphere is what makes many Ambas
sador classes exciting-besides being
eminently worthwhile and meaningful
in finding the ANSWER to a happy and
productive life .

Over-all, even casual visitors to the
Amba ssador campuses will be imp ressed
by the Ambassador attitude of being
alert to question and study anything

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

about how CO live happily and success
fully according to the living LAWS the
Creator has set in motion. Special lee
cures on nutrition and diet are presented
from time to time, and the students are
challenged in this and many ways to
come to a really sound basis for health
ful, zestful living.

A most unusual and valuable course
is caught by the Chancellor himself in
Principles of Living. This course In
eludes the underItanding of many les
Ion, of life which would never be
imparted in any other institution. The
course concludes each year with a series
of lectures given by the Chancellor on
Goo's purpose in sex and marriage, and
the real understanding of the principles
of marriage as could only be taught at
Ambassador.

This most valuable course incorpo
rates all the latest scientific and medi
cally proven data vital co the subject,
but imparts spiritual understanding and
knowledge-alway, overlooked by the
world- which provides the real KEY to
true happiness in sex and marriage.

This atmosphere of learning to live,
this spirit of true intellectual freedom
unshackled from tradition-these things
distinguish the Ambassador Colleges
from all ochers.
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The Outstand ing Beauty and Facili ties
of the T hree Campuses

After seeing our campuses, many peo
ple have said that they "mutually excel"
one another. For each of the Ambassa
dor Colleges is located in an area of
warmth and beauty-yet each is differ
ent, in certain respects, from the other.

Here's why. Pasadena, California, has
long been regarded as one of the cul
tural centers in the nation-and it well
should be. Within a few miles of our
campus here are great libraries, rw o
world-famous astronomical observato
ries, famous gaIleries and museums, and
outstanding technical institutions where
great research projects are always in
operation.

Dow ntown Los Angeles is fifteen
minutes from the Ambassador campus
by automobile on the freeway; Holly.
wood, only twenty minutes away.

Recreational facilities lie in every
direction. There is nearby mountain hik
ing and skiing, ocean beaches, Pasadena's
famous Rose Bowl and its Civic Audi
corium, where wor ld-renowned recrea
tional and cultural attractions are fre
quently presented.

The campus itself is primarily siru

(Please continue Oil page 41)



The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong

We become frightened at T.V. popularity-cancel A BC Net
work, plunge into television. "We're in the movies, now!"

By 1955 television had become the
popular craze in the United Stares.
Th at year there were some 43

million television sets in the Uni ted
States. That year the manu facture of
T 'V. sets hit its all-time peak in America
-7,800,000 sets manufactured.

Suddenly we became frigh tened. Al
most in a panic, we decided to make a
fran tic dash to put The W ORLD TOMOR
ROWan television- before radio w e nt

completely dead.

R ise nf One-Eyed Monster

Garner Ted Ar mstrong likes to dub
television by the term "one-eyed mon
srer." Millions of people spend four, six,
or, eigh t hours a day looking int o a,
television screen.

I fi rst remember radio in about 1920
or 1921. I was sti ll in the advert ising
business in Chicago, then. But the pri mi
tive radio sets of that time that come
vaguely, in blurr ed focus, co my memory
were lit tle "wireless" sets heard only
through earphones.

My earliest memory of rad io, as it is
today, however, dates back to 1932. At
that time I was advertising manager of
a daily newspaper in Astoria, Oregon.
It was the very dep th of the Great De
pression. It had become necessary to
trade advertising space for merc han
dise. Money, as a medium of exchange,
was too scarce. I had traded advertising
space for a porta ble rad io set. It was
rather large in size, for a portable. But it
would receive stat ions from greater dis
tances than any I have ever had since.

When we moved back to Salem, Ore
gon, in February, 1933, and 1 re-ent ered
the mi nistry, I bega n, for the first time,
to listen to rel igious broadcasts. Among
the first, whic h interested me, was Dr .
John Matth ews of Hollywood, whn
styled himself "the Sheph erd of the air,"
prided him self on being the "scholarly"
radio minister. T hen there was Dr. Stew-

art MacLenn an, broadcas ting from the
Hollywood Presbyterian Chu rch Sunday
nigh ts. These rwo I heard on Radio
station KNX.

Also there were a few local radio
preac hers on Portland and Seattle sta
tions, and one which came in Sunday
evenings sharp and clear from a statio n
in Calgary, Alberta. A little larer I be
gan to heat D r. Charles E. Fuller (Pasa
dena) , also. At that time, he was broad
casting Sunday nights on powerful
KN X.

At that time I never even remotely
contemplated going on the air myself.
But whe n I heard that time was open
on our little local station in Eugene, in
October, 1933, I seized the opportunity.
T hat led co the broadcasting of The
\X'ORLD TOMORROW, starti ng the first
Sunday in 1934.

H ow SUDDENLY have these inven
tions spru ng up! \X'HAT A DOOR Jesus
Christ has opened, that HIS MESSAGE
may go to the world for the first time
in 18 >-'2 centuries!

Even in the year 1930 there were
comparativel y few radio sets in America.
But by 1934 most United States homes
had radio.

And TH AT VERY YEAR that we
started on the air-1934-TELEvISION
WAS INVENTED!

T hink of it! Television, so common
in the Uni ted States today, and becom
ing more common in Bri tain and other
pares of the world , was not even in
vent ed unti l the very year THE WORLD
TOMORROW STARTED ON RADIO!

My first memory of television was at
Radio Station KN X, the CBS Network
headquarters in H ollywood, in 1942.
Th e CBS N etwork was givi ng a rat her
elementary demonstration of television
-still in the experimenta l stages. Th ey
then hoped to be broadcasting television
after the end of the war .

We moved into our present home in

Pasadena in July, 1947. There were
very few televisio n sets in use then
bur television was in ope rat ion on the
arr.

The sets at that time were mostly
little 9-inch screens. I bought one be
Cause I knew it would be developed, and
felt I needed to keep abreast of progress.
11 it became popular like radio, I felt
we m ight need to pUt the program on
television.

At that time there was no ne twork
T .V. There were two local stations in
Los Angeles-KTLA (still on), and
one other which was then difficult to
rune in at our home. Th e KTLA pro
grams were all local progra ms. Th ere
was local wrestl ing, and other purely
local programs.

Th e l3IG shows, then, were still on
radio over the national networks. Actu 
ally the image orthicon p ickup tube
was not deve loped nntil 1946 by RC A.
The first network televis ion, eranscon

tinental, was inaugur ated Sept ember 4,
1951. By 1952 we were getti ng several
of the so-called BIG SHOWS, with the top
rad io talent now on T.V., Coast to Coast
via the Networks.

W irh the advent of these big-rime
network shows, T.V. began to sweep the
nation. In 1950 there were 7Y2 million
television sets in the United States. But
the one year of 1955 saw the record
production of 7,800,000 sets in that one
year. Today there are more than . 50
million sets in use in the United States.

We Race to T elev ision

By 1955 the big- name N erwork shows
had all left radio for television and were
almost monopolizing night-time enter
tainm ent in America. The motion-pic
ture business was on the skids. Th e
first of the notorious big-money qui z
shows, The $64,000 Question, attracted
T .V. aud iences abnve 60 millio n people.

This, and one oth er circumstance, can-



This is a blac k-end-white re produ ction of art ist's color sketch of the first " set. "
Note the la rge globe of the world suspended from the ceiling . Compare this
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spired co give us the jitt ers. W e had
learned that it was the EVERY-NIGHT, or
dail)' broadcasting, seven days a week,
which proved really effective. W e were
spend ing BIG MO N EY, now, on coast
to-coast network radio--Sunday only
one program a week. This once-a-week
radio was not producing results com
mensurate with the DAILY broadcasting
over the super-power stati ons . At that
time we were on super-powerful Wi5,
Chicago, seven times per week . Also on
the equally powerful WWVA, and we
had been for some years broadcasting
EVERY NIGHT on the super-power Mexi
can border sta tions. T he mail respon se
from the Sunday ONLY networ k broad
casting, per dollar spent, was very low,
by comparison with the DAILY broad 
casting on these super-power sta tio ns.

There were twO reasons for that. One
was the fact of the DAILY broadcasting
-the orher the fact that MOST of [he
ABC statio ns we were using were com
paratively small -powered stati ons. I had
found that a arc-powered station, while
ic may COSt two to four time s as much,
will bring a mail response from ten to

fifty times greater than small stati ons.
But the main cause of our fears was

the fear of television . It seemed that
everybody was turning to television. It
began to look like radio would soon be
a thing of the past.

All these factors caused us to decide
to plunge, quickly, into television . I
issued advance notice of cancellation of
the Sunday Network broadcast.

Our Advertising Agem of that time
brought in an associate, who was some
kind of production manager at the new
Tele vision City plant of CBS, H olly
wood.. He was engaged as our Director 
Producer.

Today television is coming primarily
to the use of TAPE for TV recording.
Bur at that time it had to be on FILM .

Suddenly 1 found that 1 was IN THE
MOVIES!

So, "We're in th e Movies , Now!"

The campus papet, T he PORTFOLIO,
fat April 21, 1955, carried a from-page
story about our sudden rush to gee on
TV.

It stated : "Th e nati on is going crazy
over televi sion ! Millions of viewers are
sitting hunched in their TV chairs for
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many hours each day. They're forgett ing
abou t God's Message-forget tin g abo ut
the rocki ng, reeling world they live in
-DRUGGING their minds with lethargy.

"And so," the story continued, "the
truth of God will be THUNDERED at
them right from their own TV sets!

"Mr. Arm strong ann oun ced that the
first W ORLD TOMORROW program will
he seen over channel KLOR, Portland,
Oregon , wi thin a few more weeks."

Cont inuing, the campus paper stated:
"Planning far in advance, Mr. Arm 
strong said produ ction will begin with 
in a very few weeks, with other TV
stat ions bein g added as fast as God pro
vides the way.

"The supreme, all·important turni ng
point has been reached! God's Work
must make a shift from one medi um
of circulation to another. It will be no
easy task:'

And it certai nly was NO EASY TASK!

T he prog rams would have to be filmed
at a Hollywood moti on-pi cture studio.
There would have to be "sets." First,
under dire ction of oue producers, an
art ist was engaged to sketch a picture,
and dr aw plan s for the se sets. We de
cided on two .

First was a SOrt of stage, with a pod i
um, and a large globe of the world sus
pended. from the ceiling, hanging in
the background . This would be em
blematic of the world tomorrow! The
second stage seui ng would be that of
a pri vate study, with bookcases, and an
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office desk . For thi s we used the same
desk 1 had used as my desk in my office
in Eugene, Orego n-and was still using
in Pasadena.

For the first set, we transported. one
of ou r sem i-concert grand Seeinway
pianos from the college Music Depart 
ment .

Aft er receiving and approv ing the
sketc hes, the sets wer e constru cted in
Hollywood . Meanwhile 1 began work on
planning the type of program, and the
formar.

I felt that for me to simply walk OUt
to a speaker's platform, and have the
cameras steadily on me for a full half
hour would prove very tiresome and
monoto nous to the viewi ng audience.
So we began to work out plans to have
the scene shift frequently to th e thing
I was talki ng about .

We had been required, by the radio
nerwork, agai nst our own better judg
me nt, to break th e continu ity of the
program, near the midd le, wi th mu sic.
For this , my daughter, Beverly Arm
strong Gore, was used with a soprano
solo in each program. So we decided to

have Beverly sing on the TV program.
By th at time, my son Garner Ted

was making rapid progress with his
voice lessons in Amba ssador College,
and had become OUf nwnber one bari
tone. So we decided co vary the singing
part of the program . On some programs,
we planned co use a soprano solo by
Beverly. On oth ers a bari tone solo by



The seeond stoge-setting for the W or ld
Tomorrow TV broadcast wa s prepa red
from this sketch, Compare it with the
fourth photo on poge 43.

dent, Herbert W . Armstrong, brings you
the real meaning behind roday's world
news, with the PROPHECIES of the
WOULD TOMORROW! " Then, as the an
nouncer's voice moved into the words
"with the PROPHECIES of the WORLD

TOMORROW," the scene was to shift to

anotherpicture on our grounds,showing
a little girl lead ing a big lion and a
li ttle lamb- as a picture ( Isaiah II :6-7 )
of tame animals in tomorrow's world.
( See page 43 for this sequence. )

Later we discarded this beginning,
too, Bur we did start out with it.

But HOW were we going to show an
actual motion picture of a big lion,
being led by a littl e g irl, and wit h a
lamb alongs ide? THIS HAD TO BE PHO
1'OGRAPHED! And there arc no tame

. / lions, TODAY. There will

~ be, tomorrow, Bue we had no
~....? time-machine to project ourselves

into the future, take motion pictures,
and then come back to the year 19551

Immediately I thought of the famous
MGM lion, so often shown in motion
pictures. Our producers were able to ob
tain the use of this lion, for a fee, of
course. He was big, powerful looking,
kin gly. And he was almost tame-AL·
MOST, but we dared not trust that he was
altogether tame!

This Iion-a real lion, in the flesh!
- was brought by his trainers over to

the Ambassador College campus, and
allowed to walk am of his cage in his
big truck, and on the grounds, in from
of Ma}'fair, one of our girls' student resi
dences. He surely seemed tame. But his
trainer explained that he was neither
tired nor altogether tame-he was JUSt
LAZY!

Perso nally, I kept the trunk of one of
the larger trees between me and the
lion while he was allowed to be loose
on our grounds. I think we had to obtain
a permit from the City of Pasadena to

have him there.

A Lion o n the Ca mpus

OUf original idea for a format to put
the program on the air was to show
one or two campus views of OUf mag
nificently landscaped campus, as the an
nouncer's voice announced "From the
beautiful campus of Ambassador Col
lege, in Pasadena, California, its Presi-

~

Ted. A nd on ot hers a
due t with both of them. I
think I have mentioned before that
my father had a most unusual bass sing
ing voice. Some of that talent was
passed on through heredity. Personally,
I do not have a singing voice at a11
only speaking . But my chi ldren all in
herited good singing vo ices- and not
only from my father, but from their
mother as well.

However, as we gOt into production
on the first three or four programs, we
began to use more and more "film
stock"-thar is, news-events motion-pic
ture film obtained from the NBC film
library in New York, to illustrate the
speaking message, and after the first few
programs, we dropped all singing from
the program,
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But, in planning this, we had to de
cide HOW we could photograph a help
less Jamb beside this big beast, and a
little gid leading. We decided not to
risk it. Our morion-picrure producers
said we could do it with trick double
photography.

The producers decided the little girl
must be a professional child actress. I
think union requirements had something
to do with this. They obtained the girl
and the lamb. We photographed the lion,
coached by his trainer to move slowly
toward the camera. Then, after the lion
was again safely in his cagc, and with
the camera securely locked in the same
exact position in its tripod, we had
the lirtle girl and the lamb walk toward
the camera, and a foot or tWObeside the
spot where the lion had walked. Later
the film editor blended the two together,
' 0 that, when it appeared on the TV
screens in broadcast, we had the picture
of the Iitde girl leading the ferocious
lion and the ge ntle little Jamb.

Yes, wn WERE IN THE MOVIES, NOW!

The First Telec ast

I decided to use the Biblical proph
ecies regarding the ancient metropoli
tan commercial city of Tyre for the very
first telecast. This is one of the most
astonishing of all prophecies.

We obtained several feet of motion
picture film of the wasteland and ruins
photographed at the very spot where
this great city once stood. These were
edited into the film at the proper places,
ilIumating what I was saying on the
sound.track at the moment.

These prophecies concerning Tyre,
when put together with the [acts of
recorded history, give irrefutable PItOOF,
both of the existence of Goo, and of the
inspiration of the Bible as HIS ItEVEALED
MESSAGE TO MAN KIND! They are a dy
namic and dramatic CHALLENGE to the
skeptic-and I used them as such on this
first telecast.

I brought OUt the fact that most high
ly educated people, and scientists, re ject
the Bible as the Word of God. They
ASSUME, without the scientific proof
they demand on material questions, that
revelation did not happen.

On the other hand, most professing
fundamentalist Bible believers ASSUME,
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also having tJe £'er proved is, that the
Bible IS God', inspired Word.

Then I challenged the skeptics. In the
Bible, we read the account of one claim
illg He is the Almighty GOD, and SAY·
ING He Can make and unmake nations,
change the course of history, and carry
Out His judgments over millenniums
of rime,

WHO IS THIS, I asked, daring to make
such boasts. Could any skeptic foretell
the future of all the world's greatest
cities and nations, and then, after two
thousand years, 11Ztlke it come 10 pau.;l

Was this written by some ignorant,
superstitious Jew of thousands of years
ago, merely quoting a make-believe god
and writing fiction? I quoted God's
blistering CHALLENGE to the skeptics:
"NOW, the Eternal cries, . .. state your
PROOFS. . . . Let us hear what is com
ing, that we may be sure YOU [you
skeptics) are gods" ( Isaiah 41:21, 23).

Then came what the Goo OF THE
BIBLE said would happen to Tyre. Tyre
was then-590 B.c.-nearly 1,700
years old, and one of the TWO GItEATEST
cities on earth. It was the New York of
the ancient world-a great commercial
and seapan city,

By the time we had the first few tele
casts finished, on motion-picture film ,
sound-track and all, we managed to ob
tain time on TWELVE TV stations. So,
once again, our organized BEG INNING

on television, like so many Other begin.
nings, started OUt with TWELVE. We
did,, 't pia" it to be twelve. It just hap.
pelted that was the number of stations,
Coast to Coast, in the cities and areas
we wanted. which opened to us. Also,
by the time we obtained that number,
we hit the limit of our budget!

Later we were on thirteen stations
adding Hawaii-but we started with
twelve.

Camera Jillers

I think I should record, here, some
thing of my personal experience in per
forming in from of professional motion 
picture cameras.

Emphatically, I did not take to it as
a duck rakes to water. Later ani when
my son Garner Ted was used in speaking
on tWUof the programs, he did adapt to

it immediately. And, if. as I now write
in early March, 1964, we do get back
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on television within the next year or
tWO, I think I shall be content to join
the viewers, and let us watch Garner
Ted Armsrrong instead of myself. By
now he is doing almost all of the radio
broadcasting, anyway.

To me, however, trying to preach a
sermon before a cigarette-smoking H c l
lywood crew of about 19 people-s-cam
erarnen , elecrr iclans, sound men, script
girl, directors, helpers-a full crew, with
tWO TV cameras trained on me-well,
it proved a NIGHTMARE!

Actually. once the bright klieg lights
were turned on me, I was almost blinded,
and I could see little in from of me ex
cept blackness. The powerful lights were
shining straight into my face!

On OUt first day of "shooting" in the
Hollywood studio, we were scheduled
to go through three whole programs on
the one full day of "shooting."

When our announcer, An Gilmore,
announced me, I walked our to the podi
urn. I began to try to talk. I did try!
But it was no go!

Jlist before this I had been mude
nervous and a little irritated by the fact
our director brought a make-up man
into my dressing room, and announced
I had to wear make-up.

"Whalt' I exclaimed, indignantly,
"Me wear make-up? Never in 11 million
years!"

"You'll have to, Mr. Armstrong," re
plied the direcror soothing ly. "Everyone
does who appears on motion-picture
fi l ".m.

"Let movie actors wear all the false
faces and make-up they wish," Ire·
plied defiantly. "Bur I'm nor a movie
actor, and I won't wear make-up."

"But, Mr. Armstrong," pursued the
director. "this is only to make you LOOK,

on the television sets, perfectly "alt~ral.

Your face won't look natural, as the
cameras show it, unless we do pUt on
make-up. We only do it to make you
look as if you 0 10 l"OT have anything
on your face,"

They simply were nor going to start
shooting until I gave in, Finally, on
promise 1 could try it later wub out
make-up, I consented to let the make-up
man starr chalking up my face.

Bur I was nettled by it. The whole
thing was a totally NEW experience to

(Pleas» contin ue 0 11 page 43)
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CHAPTER SIXTY·SIX

GIDEON'S TROUBLED PEACE

EOM the town of Penuel, Gideon and his men moved homeward with the spoils

from the Midianites, including the two Midlanire kings as prisoners. On the out

skirts of the town of Succoth they captured a young man from whom they learned

the names of seventy-seven of Succorh's leading men, the ones who had refused food

to Gideon and his men when they were trailing the Midianites. (Judges 8: 11.14.)

"Seek out from the town all the men whose names th is fellow has written down

and bring them to the main street," Gideon told his soldiers.

Some Were Repentant

Although the adult males of the town were considerable in number, they were

cowed by the quick and decisive action of Gideon's men. The leaders were quickly

rounded up and brought to the town center.

"You refused us food because you were so faithless you were more afraid of

what the Midianites might do to you than what God might do ro you for rebelling

against Him," Gideon reminded the sullen Gadites. "You refused ro believe that God

would make it possible for a small number of us to overcome a much greater number

of heathens . You will remember that I told you that you should respect and help us,

as God's servants, rather than fear the enemy. Now look upon the twO kings of the

Midianites who were actually fleeing before us with their thousands of troops when

we wearily passed through here. We slew all their men, but spared these twO men

to bring back as evidence we had defeated their army: ' (Judges 8:15.)

The Gadites stared in amazernentat Zebah and Zalmunna. It was plain that they
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didn' t wish to believe what they could plainly see to be true.

Gideon continued : "You are going to suffer, according to God's will, for your

miserable attitu de toward your Israelite brothers!"

A few of Gideon's men cut limbs from thorny bushes and briers nearby. Then

the seventy-seven Gadires, struggling and loudly and angrily protesti ng, were bound

and forced to the ground, face down. They were then chastised with those thorny bush

limbs and briers. (Verse 16.)

The rest of the people of Succorh, gathered not far away, watched in fear and

rrembling, regretful that thei r ciry had so stubbornly and hatefully refused food to

rheir Israelite brothers, and thankful to God thar only the leaders had to be punished

for thei r city's shameful misconduct,

When rhe punishment was fi nished, it was a repentant, remorsefu l and silent

group that got up from the ground as soon as their bonds were cur. They limped

away to their homes, thankful that they had come to their senses and that their

punishment wasn't as severe as that of the men of Penuel.

God's Swift Justice

Gideon and his group moved on to the west, crossed the Jordan river and

Blee d ing a nd sare, the punished elders af Succath limped repentan tly
back to their homes.
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entered the central part of their country. There Zebah and Zalmunna were brought to

trial as the two chief leaders of the Midianite oppression of Israel in recent years.

In the course of the questioning , Zebah and Zalmunna admitted they had rnur

dered several of Gideon 's brothers.

"If you had spared my brothers then, I would spare you now," Gideon told

them. "Since you unmercifully put to death many Israelites, including my blood

brothers, you can hardly expect to escape the death penalty for murder." (Verses

18-19.)

There was a rule among the Israelites that the first-born male of a family should

be the one to execute anyone who murdered any of his kin. Gideon was the youngest

son of his parents (Judges 6 : 15), and therefore he felt that it wasn't his place to per·

sonally execure the two Midianite kings, alth ough their fate was more than a family

matter.

Gideon 's oldest son, jerher, was only a lad in his teens, but according to Israelite

procedure, he was the proper one to avenge the deaths of his uncles. jerher was

present at the trial, and like all young Israelite men of that time, he was armed to

protect himself from attack by the enemy.

"Come here, my son," Gideon said to Jether. "It is your duty and honor to draw

your sword and do away with these two pagan murderers."

Young Jether was startled by his father's decree. He understood why his father

spoke to him as he did, and he had been taught that God had commanded Israel to

use the sword to slay or drive Out all enemies from Canaan. But he had never

executed a man. His boyish sensitivity in such a situation was far greater than any

desire to try to be a national hero.

"1- 1 can't kill these men!" Jether finally spoke Out.

Gideon wasn't disappointed in his son's reaction. He understood the feelings of

a friendly young man who had no desire to execute criminals. Gideon knew that it

was up to him to do what his son couldn't do, but even before he could step forward
to perform the wretched task, Zebah and Zalmunna fearfully called out for him to

deal with them and put them to instant death. (Judges 8 :20-21.)

"A Soft Answer Turneth Away Wrath"

After the bodies of the two Midianite kings had been hauled away and their

camels stripped of rheir valuable rrappings, the Israelires felr that the struggle with

their ancient eastern enemy was officially over. Gideon realized, however, that the

srruggle to keep the people from idolatry was never over, and he continued his

efforts against pagan worship.

Page 35
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"You are responsible for the murder of my re lativesI" Gid eon
accused Zeba h and Zolmunna. "If you had spared them, I would
spare you nowl"

Just when he was feeling thankful that matters were going especially well,

elders of the tribe of Ephraim came to him to angrily ask why Ephraimite soldiers

hadn't been asked to join in the first encounrer with the Midianites.

Gideon could have answered in his defense that all the people were aware of the

situation, and thar the soldiers of Ephraim could have volunreered. He also could

have reminded them that he was carrying our explicit orders from God. Instead, he

chose to soothe their offended feelings with a soft answer as God commands His serv

anrs to do. ( Proverbs 15: 1.)

"If you feel that YOUt tribe didn't have the opporruniry to do enough in this

campaign," he told them, "then I must remind you that your soldiers were the ones

who showed up just in time to defeat most of the fleeing Midianites at the Jordan

river. Without your men there, what would we have done? It was there that God

delivered inro the hands of your soldiers the rwo mighty Midianire princes, Oreb and

Zeeb. This alone was a great accomplishmenr compared to what my men and I did!"

Before Gideon had finished talking, the attitude of the elders of Ephraim wenr

through a great change. Obviously they wanred most of the credit for victory to go to

their tribe. When they heard Gideon praising their soldiers, they were quite pleased,

and departed in a very friendly mood. (Judges 8: 1-3.)

April, 1964
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A Stumblingblock Looks Innocent

N ot long after that, a great crowd of Israelires garhered before Gideon's home.

When Gideon went our to learn why so many were rhere, there were loud cheers.

"Because you have saved us from the Midianites," a spokesman for the crowd

shouted, "we have come to ask you to be our king! \'Ve th ink you should rule Israel,

and that rhe kingship should remain in your family down through the generations!"

Loud cheering broke forth again, fi nally to subside after Gideon held up his

hands for silence.

"I am not the one to rule over you!" Gideon exclaimed to the crowd. "Neither

is my son nat his son. If I am chosen by God to be your leader, so be it. But your

ruler is God!" (Judges 8 :22-23.)

There was another burst of cheers. Gideon continued speaking.

"I have a request. Many golden earrings were recently taken from slain Midi

anites. Un less those who possess them prefer to keep them, I ask that they be con

tributed for making ornaments by which we will be reminded of God's delivering us

from the Midianites."

"We will willingly give them!" several Israelite soldiers shouted.

Someone spread Out a coat on the ground, and hundreds of men fi led by, in the

next few hours, to drop their booty on it. By the time the last trinket had been given,

there were thousands of dollars worth of gold on the coat.

Later, Gideon hired men to melt the gold down and re-shape it into a costly

vestment to be used and displayed by him and future leaders of Israel as a symbol

of their office as judge. Unfort unately, this thing came to be revered so highly by the

people that it eventually became an object of idolatrous worship. (Judges 8 :24 .27 .)

Only Forty Years _ ..

For the next forty years, as long as Gideon was their leader and law-enforcer,

referred to in the scriptures as a judge, most of the Israelites enjoyed the blessings

of peace and prosperity. (Verses 28-29.) Since most people don't know how to wisely

use peace and prosperity, such a period can be dangerous. During that time Gideon

had several wives. The practice of having more than one wife was tolerated in those

times, especially by men who could afford to feed many children. But God punished

those who practiced polygamy, though sometimes that punishment befell the children.

The Bible doesn't state how many children Gideon had, though it speaks of his

having at least seventy-two sons. (Judges 9 :5.)

As soon as Gideon died, many Israelites began to abuse their prosperity and turn
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to idleness and ease. They immediate

ly began to fall away from worship.

ping God and turn again toward the

worship of Baal and Easter, the pa·

gans' chief god and goddess. That

false religion had been developed into

different names and forms among

various nations since the ancient

times of Ni mrod and his mother

wife Semiramis. Soon most of the

nation had lost respect for what

Gideon had accomplished and what

God commanded. It was evident

that Israel was once more heading for

a downfall, this time to plunge into

the misery of civil strife, (Judges 8 :

30·35.)

An Evil Man

Lusts for Political Power

Abimelech, one of Gideon 's

sons, was very desirous of being king

of Israel, He started his ambitious

scheme by going to his mother's fam

ily in Shechem to persuade them that

one of Gideon's sons should reign

over the nation.

"Someone has to determine

which of my father's sons should

ru le," he told his relatives. "Now

would you prefer about seventy of

them to reign over you, or would you

choose JUSt one? I am of your flesh

and bone, so why should you prefer

anyone except me?" (Judges 9 : 1·2. )

Abirnelech's relatives quickly

perceived the advantages of having a

After Gideon's death , the worship
of Baal grew among the Israe lites,
and the city of Shechem was the
place where it develop ed most.
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king from their family. They launched a campaign in and around Shechem ro promore

the idea of how worthwhile it would be to have a leader of Israel from Shechem, so that

their ciry might be established as the capital of the nation.

Shechem had lately become one of the cities where the worship of Baal was

most active. Some of the conrriburions ro Baal were turned over ro Abimelech, who

used the money to buy the services of the kind of evil men who would do anything

for a price. (Verses 3-4.)

Appalling Treachery Afoot

Abimelech's next move was shockingly cold-blooded and barbarous, proving that

he would srop at nothing ro gain what he wanted. He led his hired band of cur-throats

ro his father's home in Ophrah, about twenty miles southward, where Gideon's other

sons were gathered. The hired hoodlums surprised the sons, and managed to over

come them and tie them up. At this point Abimelech arrived on the scene. He care

fully examined and counted all the bound men.

"There should be seventy-one here!" he barked at the leader of the gang he had

hired. "You have bound only seventy!"

"We rook every man we found in this house," the leader explained. "We saw no

one else."

"I wanted you ro get all of them!" Abimelech snapped . "But go ahead with the .

job. Use that large srone in the back court."

The srone ro which Abimelech re ferred was a part of the architecture in the back

yard, but within [he next few minutes it became a gruesome chopping block. There

the seventy sons of Gideon were beheaded. (Verse 5.)

As soon as the dreadful act was finished, the murderers fled, careful ro leave no

evidence as ro who had committed the ghastly crime.

Gideon's youngest son, jotham, was the one who had escaped being murdered.

He had hidden himself when the assassins had first appeared, but when he heard later

what had happened, he almost wished he hadn't. He left Ophrah right after that,

realizing that Abirnelech's men would be looking for him for a long time.

While the search for ]orham was going on, Abimelech wasn't roo worried about

him. He felt that the youngest son would fear ro make any move against him. He

went ahead with his plans ro become ruler of Israel by obtaining the backing of

influential men, families and priests of Baal in Shechern, which resulted in a few days

in a celebration and a ceremony in which AbimeJech was declared king of Israel.

(Verse 6.)

When ]otham learned of this he was quite angry. Even though a son of Gideon,
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who had been Israel's leader, he

didn't yearn to become Israel's king.

But he wanted to expose his half

brother for the murderous, power.

seeking politician he was, and to

help promote in Israel the conduct

his father had enforced and prac

ticed against pagan worship.

By night Jatham went up Mt,

Gerizim, which towered close above

Shechem. Next morning, when the

people were up and about, he ap

peared on the top to call down to

them. This wasn't such a trernen

dous feat as one might imagine, in.

asmuch as Jos~ua had successfully

addressed hund reds of thousands of

peop le in that same area. Mt. Ebal

was close by to the north, and be

tween the two peaks a strong voice

could clearly be heard over an un

usua lly large expanse. (Joshua

8:30·35.)
Jotham couldn't have chosen

a better place to talk to so many

people at the same time and say

what he had to say before Abime

lech's hired murde rers could ger to

him. Ir isn't known how many peo

pie lived in and around Shechem

at the time, but there must have

been ar leasr a few thousand resi

dents, including people from the

neighboring villages and coun~ry.

side who were gathe red at Shechem

for a festival.

"Listen to me, men of She-

De spite ass assi ns who sought him,
Jolhom bold ly oppeored olop Mt.
Ge rizim to coli down to the people
of Shech em dur ing the fe .li vo l.
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chern!" ]otham shouted down to them. "You ate headed fat misery and rrouble. But

if you will hear what I have ro say, and move to correct matters, God will help you!"

(Judges 9:7.)

Although ]otham was tOO far away to be recognized by sight, there were some

among the startled people of Shechem who knew him by voice. Abimelech was told

at once. He came out to look up and listen, and when he was convinced that the

man on the mountain was his missing half-brother, he gave orders to his men to

quickly climb the mountain and silence jorham,

"And bury him up there on the mountain!" Abimelech ordered. But Abimelech

did not know God was leading ] otham.

(To be continued next issue)
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(Continued from page 28)

AMBASSADOR COLLEGES
DEMAND EXCELLENCE

ared on grounds formerly occupied by a
series of millionaire estates backing up
to fabulous South Orange Grove Ave
nue. These beautifully landscaped
grounds-with artistically laid-our gar·
dens, fountains and pools-provide one
of the most beautiful settings for a col
lege campus anywhere on earth, People
from all over Southern California come
to see and admire the beauty of the
Ambassador campus, and for the last rwo
years or so, it has been included on the
annual Girl SCOUt "Garden Tour" of
beautiful parks and estates in this area.

Accompanying photos-you will find
two on the next page-will give you an
idea of the many fine buildings, ath
letic fields and other facilities which the
Pasadena campus provides.

College Grounds in Britain
and Texas

Our British campus is of similar tone
and character. It is situated upon grounds
that were once the fabulous estate of
Sir David Yule, once a Director, in his
day, of the mammoth British East India
Company.

The main building has now been
named Richard David Armstrong Me-

morial Hall in memory of Mr. Arm
strong's elder son who pioneered and
established our work in Britain. It is
the main classroom building-with,
nearby, beautiful dormitory facilities for
both men and women students. An ex
tremely attractive new dining hall for
our British students has just been com
pleted, including lounges with unusual
warmth and charm.

A full quarter-mile Olympic track has
just been completed on our British
campus, and the students there have very
fine athletic facilities including high
quality tennis courts and a newly built
handball court.

The British campus is situated about
twenty miles north of London in the
beautiful English "Green Belt," but is
only about forty minutes away from
Central London via the only mororway
or "freeway"-as the Americans would
call it-now in England! So our British
students are only minutes away from
Buckingham Palace, Westminster Ab
bey, the British Museum and countless
other historical and educational centers
in London.

Our Texas campus is now under con
strucrion, but the beautiful rolling hills

and grounds already give evidence of
the special charm it will hold for stu
dents there. Our own private lake is
just now filling up, and outstanding
facilities for swimming, water-skiing and
other aquatic sports will be especially in
evidence on our Texas campus! Of
course, a full quarter-mile track, tennis
courts and an already-constructed bas
ketball court are planned for this cam
pus plus all Other facilities necessary to
give it the same type of facilities and ar
mosphere found on the other Ambassa
dor campuses.

A Rare OPPORTUNITY

It is indeed an unusual opportunity
and blessing for the young person who
is able to attend one of the Ambassador
Colleges! For here-as in no other col
leges on earth-you are taught to study
and understand the real PURPOSE of
human existence and the WAY to a hap
py and abundant life.

The Ambassador professors are nor
"narrow" specialists who give the kind
of "splinter" education described earlier
in this article. They are stimulated and
encouraged to bring the breadth and
depth of thought to their particular sub
ject which you find in the articles in this
magazine!

For instance, we noted earlier the
abysmal LACK of knowledge and under
Standing of geography and world events
so prevalent even in the graduating sen-
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Grove Manor, in Mediterranean style,
men's student residence , Ambassador
College, Pasadena .

iors of the insrirurions of this world.
Not JO at Ambassador! Our students are
encouraged to take a truly OUTSTAND·
ING course in geography-available on
all three campuses-which not only
gives the technical fact! available in most
geography courses, but introduces the
exciting meanings of the geographical
situation of nat ions in regard to thei r
rise and fall, their current place in world
affairs, and their prophesied futu re!

Engaged in the world-wide work of
The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast and
PLAIN TRUTH magazine, many of our
pro fessors travel extensively, have most
tm uJllal experiences in their personal
history, and can impart truly meaning
fill and exciting background information
to Ambassador stude nts in their classes.

Instead of being spoiled and coddled,
all Ambassador College students are en
couraged to WORK and to earn-at

least in parr-their OW11 wa)' through
college! Whenever possible, a job is
provided here on the campus in the
Consrrucrion, Maintenance or Ga rden
ing Departments, the Janitor Depart
ment, the large kitchen staffs for our
student din ing halls, or on our large
office staffs which assist in maili ng our
The-PLAIN TRUTH and orher literature
world-v-ide.

So Ambassador students are taught to

work and PRODUCE-and are guided to
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plan a definite GOAL toward which they
can d irect their studies and activities.

Recapturing TRUE VALUES

T he Ambassador motto is: "Recapture
T rue Values." We are doing chis nor
only in rhe classroom itself, but in our
social activi ties, our athletic and -ec-e
ational endeavors, in our student UJork

program and in EVERY phase of life on
the rhree Ambassador campuses!

Knowing where we carne from and
u-bere we are going, we restore GoD ro
(he picture-and every class and every
activity takes on new purpoJe and mean

ing because of this! Yet, even here, ex
ciring GRO\'\'TH in 1JeW knowledge and
understanding is consrandy being at
rained. All of this makes the Ambassa-
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dor campuses rhe HAPPIEST places on
this round earth! The "family" atmos
phere among our faculty and students
the spirit of love, of warmth, and of
SERVICE is unique in all the world.

All young people of college age will
do well to look into rhe possibilities of
attending one of the Ambassador cam
puses and to DRIVE THEMSELVES romake
this goal possible! All of you in rhe
Un ited States who wish the College
Cata log with full part iculars about
the college and enrollment, write imme
diately to the Registrar, Ambassado r
College, Box 11I , Pasadena, California.
Those in Britain, Europe, Ausrralia or
South Africa, write for the College Pros
pectus co the Registrar, Ambassador Col
lege, Bricker Wood, St. Albans, Herts.,
England.

The Ambassador Colleges present the
challenge of a lifetime to all those in
terested in acqui ring a tme education.
Attending Ambassador may require ex
tra eOort and determination on the part
of many, but it is for those wit h rhar
kind of intellectual imegrity and cbarac

t er rhar the Ambassador Colleges have
been founded.

For the Ambassador Colleges demand
EXCELLENCE in purpou and character,

as well as in study, research and the ac
quisition of material knowledge. In this,
these insritutions are truly unique in all
the world.

l ounge room in Man or De l Mar , en
other of the men's student resi de nces,
Pasade na bran ch of Amba ssa dor Col
lege.
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Autobiography
(Continued from page 32)

me. I felt that every one of that 1V
crew in the studio was naturally hostile
co what I was go ing to say. I dec ided
I would calk to TH EM, and challenge
them as my skeptics! Fin ally I did, and
found afterward that, far from being
hostile , many of them were quite in
terested in what I had to say. T hey had
never heard anything like it before . But
it didn 't happen that day.

A Nerve-Shattering Experience

I made false start af ter false start.
Th rough the morn ing I strugg led with
it, The di rector tri ed to help me con
centrare and get going. But nothing
seemed to help.

During noon hour there was no time
(Q drive back over to Pasaden a. Th e pro
ducers had arranged an apartment in a
nearby bungalow-horel for Mrs. Arm
strong and me, where she could prepare
a lunch that would help quiet my nerves
and leave me alert for the afternoon's
work. I had lemon juice, I remember. I
also tried co get in a brief nap .

The afternoo n was no better. By
day's end, we had shot and wasted a
lot of expens ive film---out of which the
film editor was able afterwards to piece
together enoug h usable footage to make
the first half-h our telecasr. I never did
think it was any good-bur it brought
a huge response from listeners-more
than any later program.

I do not now remember details of
events of jusr under ten years ago as
well as I do those happenings when I
was a boy. Bur it seems to me that we
had to engage these movie crews, and
the studio, for three straight days at a
time.

It was fr igh tfully expensive. We were
trying to reduce this product ion expen se
by shooting three programs per day. I
had to have the first NI N E programs all
ready- in brief notes, and other material
- before we even star ted th is actual
productio n.

But that first day we salvaged JUSt ONE

program OUt of a hard and nerve-shat 
tering day's work. As I remember it , we
did a little better rhe second day-I
think we completed TWO programs, and

got ro our quota of three on the third
day.

High Cost of TV Producrion

I suppose most of my readers know
lit tle or nothing about the COSt of PRO

DUCING a half-hour TV show. I have
nor kept up with it since 1955, but at
that time the average half-hour evening
show on any one of the three big Net
works was cosring between $30,000 and
$35,000 for producrion . That means
J UST TO PUT IT ON FILM. Th en the pur
chase of stat ion tim e for broadcasting
came extra . Th at, also, on a major Net
work , averaged abour $35,000 for the
half hour. Toral cosr, about 570,000 for
each week ly half- hour show. That is what
the spo nsors of the big shows were
spending.

We had estimated that, by shooting
three programs per day, we could pro·
duce T he WORLD TOMORROW for TV
at around $900 per program. But that
was mere wishful thinking. Th at first
program cost over $2,500 to produce.
Later we did get production costs down
to arou nd $2,000.

Of course the heaviest item of ex
pense on the big entertai nment shows
is the high fees paid the sta rs. Many
TV stars are paid $6,000 for thei r acting
in JUSt one half-hour show . Lesser stars
and support ing actors and actresses may
be pa id from $500 to $3,OOO-depend·
ing on how big a name they have. Of
course. they go in for very expensive
"sers't-c-wirh often several sets for a
single show.

Perhap s the lowest-cost production of
all was a show like rhe $64,000 Ques
tion, and similar quiz shows. While
rhey pa id up to $64,000 to rhe contest
ant who finally won, such a contes tant
appeared for several successive weeks be
fore winn ing that much-so this big
fantas tic prize was divided into the COSt
of several programs. There were no stars,
except the Master of Ceremonies, and
staff members, none of whom drew
dow n the fabulous fees of the big stars .

But then, the quiz shows finally were
exposed as being "fixed:' They ended
in disgrace-although rhe public tuned
in to be ENTERTAINED, and perh aps

Right, a few reproductions from one of
the flrst TV fllm strips of the World
Tomorrow broadcast.
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ougb r to remember that they were en
tertained more adro itly wi th this deccp
rion rhan they would have been had the
shows been more honest. The worl d
likes to THIN K ir prefers honesry
which is ano ther way of saying the
world likes to "k id itself"!

W/e had succeeded in obtaining rea
sonably good times for Tbe WORLD To
MORROW on a number of very fine sta
tions. In New York we were on the
ABC Network station, \VIABC, Channel
7. The hour was late-1l :30 P.M.

Bur that does nor seem so late, in New
York, as ir would be for viewers in
Kansas City, where people go to bed
earl ier. Later we switched to \VlPIX in
New Yor k- a station which had a very
big viewing audience .

In Chicago we were also on the ABC
Network station, \~BKB, Channel 7.
Our rime the re was not so good-9:00
A.M. Sunday. In Los Angeles we were on
KTL A, Channel 5, at 10: 30 P.M.

It was imp ossible for our type pro
gram ro obta in rime during the "PRU'"lE
TIM E" hours of 7:00 P.M. co 10 :00 P.M.
But we did obtain the 10: 30 P.M. Spot
on KLZ, Channel 7, Denver; KOVR,
Channel ] 3, San Prancisco-Srockton ;
KTNT, Channe l II , Tacoma-Seattl e,
\Y./ ashington ; K]l..IBC, Cha nnel 9, Kansas
City; and KGMB, Honolulo; and KC
MC, Texas, Cba nnel 6.

\Y./e had even a berrer rime , 9 :30
P.M., in Portland, Orego n, on KLOR,
Channel 12. Also we were on KPRC,
Channel 2, Houston , and on stat ions in
Tyle r, Texas, and Hutchinson, Kansas.

Our ratings, as show n by the prin
cipal rating agencies, showing approxi
mate sizc of viewing audiences, were
extremely HIGH.

~Iost relig ious programs on TV were
tared, on the regular rat ing systems, be
low one point. Rati ngs were 0.3, Or 0.7,
ere. The best known prime-rime big
Network entertainment shows had rat
ings averag ing in the 20s and 30s. A
rat ing of, say, 32, was excellent and con 
sidered well worth 570 ,000 to the
sponsor. It meant approx imately 32
million people viewing the program.

Programs like "Mee t the Press,"
though probably much mor e worth 
wh ile, did nor have as many listeners as
Bob Hope, Jack Benn y, Red Skelton,
and big-time entertainme nt shows. Even
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at our lat e hou r, we had a high er rating
in some cities than "Meet the Press."
On stations like Portland, Seattle, and
Kansas City, we had rati ngs of arou nd
10 and II , indicari ng ten to twenty

rimes as many viewers as most religious
TV programs.

In Kansas City, at the time, [he Steve
Allen show , then at the height of irs
popularity, was shown at 9:30 and The
\'('ORLO TOMORROW at 10:3O-a much
poore r rime. Yet we slightly [Upped it
in racings.

Ou r mail response was big, consider
ing the number of srations---only 12. It
was bigger than from similar radio
broadcasts-but TV was so much more
costly, we felt it had to bring a much
heav ier mail response, to justi fy its
heavier COSt. Actually, even wi th only
twelve star ions, The W ORLDTOMORROW
was being viewed by a m illion or more
people-perhaps tWO or three milli on .
We were deli vering a dyn amic Message
in power to a buge aud ience, who were
not only hearing-as you do on radio
bur also seeil1g- for a full half -hour.

If I told yoo the total COst, includ ing
the production of the master film ( low
cosr copies were sent Out to each srarion)
and the charge for starion time, I sup 
pose some of our readers would think it
was EXCESSIVE exrravegance. But it was
120t/

Seep a moment and figure. If you
send a message to someone on a 4c (in
the U.S.A_) posta l card , you would never
call rhar ext rcvegance. If you scm a
million postal cards to a million peo
ple , just figure the cosr-forty thousand
dollars/ And tbat is lowesr-cosr ECON
OMY!

As near as I remember, wit hout check
ing 9-year-old records at our accounti ng
department, we paid abou t an average
of 5300 per station for the half-hour
broadcast- a total of abou t S3,600, plus
abour $2,000 for prod uction cosr-c-roral,
N OT 540,000, as posta l cards would
COst, bot ONLY 55,600-less than one 
seventh as much as small postal cards!

Next month we will continue-show
ing how, as we went along, we made
changes in the TV program , great ly im
p roving ir- and why we went off TV
after 27 weeks. We disco vered that
RADIO was far from dead, af ter all!
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U/Jat- our
READERS SAY

t Continned from imide From COI'er )

your prog ram for a year or longer. I
credit one of your broadcasts for saving
our marriage. My wife and I had made
plans to separate the next day whe n I
turned to your broadcast. It seemed you
were talking to us and our differences
were solved that night."

J ames B. M., Alabama
Tithing

"I am tithing my tenth to God's
\'{lork. I wanr ro bring God's truth ro

others who will be blessed. I am 15
years old and work del ivering news
papers. I read the artic le 'Don't En joy
Tbe PLAIN TRUTH . _ . Too Much!' 1
wa nt God to reprove me and show me

the way of life. I wan t to tell you and
God 'Thank you' for [he advice of th is
art icle,"

Dennis W ayne S., California

• A nd tbank )/0/1, Dennis, for being
tballkilll.

Why PL AIN TRUTH Is Di fferent

"A few days ago a friend handed me
a copy of your maga zine The PLAIN

T RUTH ( Decembe r issue ) and just now
I finished readin g 'Ten Reasons W hy
Christ Must Rerum.' If this art icle (and
others I have nored ) are a sample of
similar truths onc may expect in fu ture
issues, I would be p leased to have you
add my name on your mailing list file:'

S. G_ H ., Oregon

• They are, and )' 011 have been added.

"My nephew drives 50 miles to bor
row my PLAIN T RUTH. Would you
please mail your magazine to him?"

K. R., McM innville, T enn essee

• It's 011 its way.

German y in Propbecy

"I found the answer to one of the
questions I asked you in my lett er . It was
in the ar ticle, 'Germany- Friend or
Frankenstein Mons rer'<-nie location of
modern Assyria. Through what I have
been able to scratch OUt of the Bible
( I am a very poor Bible student) and
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my little 'pleasure jaunt' there in the
Army in World W ar II, I had arri ved ar
that same conclusion . Last week I re
ceived your literature on the Ten Com
mandments. In it I found the affi rmation
of my belief. r wane to tbank you for
your kindness." T . M., Maine

• A new, thorough full-length booklet
is in preparation 011 rrGermany in Proph
ecy." W e uJil/ announce it as soon as we
have it ready.

School Principal's Advice

"As an educator of 475 wonderful
children and elementary principal, I so
wish all my parents at school could have
heard your talk on violence over KLZ.
I feel so strongly about this!"

Dr. P. G. S., Colorado

"Living Fossils"

"Today I came across a copy of The
PLAIN TRUTH for the first time. Your
article on living fossils in the February
issue part icularly impressed me by its
amazing simplicity, as opposed to the
deliberate misrepresentations of evolu
tionary geologists. I discussed it with
several of my friends, and we found
your explanations very clear and logical.
If it is indeed free, each of us would ap
preciate having his own personal copy
of The PLAIN TRUTH:'

Peter M., California

"I am 17 years old and a senior in
high school. My studies of science led
me to believe tha t there was a pract ical
scientific explanation for everything, in 
cluding religion. No matter what re
ligious organ ization I observed I found
some of the doctrines unacceptable.
Atheism seemed the only logical answer .
About a year and a half ago [ began co
receive T he PLAIN TRUTH. I saw that
you backed your statements with reason
able argume nts and did not ask readers
to accept them on faith alone. Rega rd
less of how I tried to refute them, and
believe me I've tried , I could not, 1
thank you for the immeasurable help
you have given me and I thank God for
keeping your organization alive."

Student , Erie, Pennsylvania

What Others say

"W e had with us Sunday one of our
better ministers from Dalla s. He reo
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marked in the sermon that you were
doing more good for the ' publi c than
any other religious organization in the
United States,and praised you and your
staff for what you have done and are
now doin g. Also, I have heard our local
minister of the Churc h of Chri st make
similar remarks of the good work you
are doing."

E. C. M., Tennessee

"My father was a mini ster who
preached what the Bible said and not
what most people wanted to heat, so a
lor of people thought he was a fool. He
was a faithful listener to your broadcast.
Th e other day the mini ster of the
church my husband belongs to told me
a preacher did not have to know the
Bible to be called preacher:'

Mrs. George M., Missouri

• W haaaat? T hat's like saying a lawyer
doesn't need to k110w law; a dentist
dOeJ11't need to know teeth; and John
Glenn could have been replaced by an
ape, Alld called by whom?

"I sure think lots of your ~ P LAIN

TRUTH magazine. I have had preachers
say they wouldn' t have your magazine
in their homes but I have come to the
conclusion that you have forgott en more
about the Bible than they ever knew.
They have the same routine every Sun
day. You know what 's goin g to go on
before you ever ent er the church, and
when a preacher gets thr ough , thr ee
fourths of the people couldn' t tell you
what the text was-that is, if he had
one . I used to attend a little country
church and after the meeting was over
the wome n would get toge ther to talk
about all rhe stuff they had canned that
week, and the men would have a kind
of farm er's institu te. Their attitude re
minded me of three Scotsmen that went
to churc h on Sunday and didn 't know
there was going to be an extra collection
of 25c each. Just before the man with
the collection basket got to them, one
fainted and the other two carried him
out,"

Man from Florida

• T hat's life as it really is!

From Venezuela

"I am a POrt steward for Pan Ameri
can Airways living in Venezuela. I oc-
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casionally come to Miami on business
and many tim es I hear your broadcast on
WMIE dur ing the noon hour while I'm
having lunch in a small restaurant near
the airp ort. Everyone listens attentively,
includ ing the waitr esses. You really have
a dynamic way of speaking. 1 am of
English birth and would like to receive
T he PLAI N TRUTH that my family and
friends in Venezuela may also have the
opportuni ty to receive the W ord of God
in plain language."

Maiquerra, Venezuela

Australian Writes

"I have heard you on radio at vario us

t imes. . . . Just to get a good laugh , I
sent for one of your publications. On
receip t of it, the big laugh was on me.
I could not put the book down and it

shook me more than I can say."
Lara Lake, Victoria, Australia

Life in a U niversity

"You would be shocked to learn what
goes on in a large metropolit an uni
versity. Until the time we saw your
magazine, T he PLAI N TRUTH, we un
questioningly accepted everything we
heard in our science classes and social
science courses. What we thought to be
the truth was perversion of the tru th
. . .. One night an acquaintance of ours,
whom we had always considered 'square,'
showed us his well-worn copy of The
PLAIN T RUTH. At first jestingly, then
seriously we studied it. Suddenl y our
troubled souls felt as though a tremen
dous burden had been lifted from them ,
It changed our lives. Now we wane the
joy of looking forward every month to
a new edition of your enlightening
magazine."

Two Coeds, Michigan

• Compare that wit h life at A mbassador
Colleges!

A Good Memory

"I have been listening to you since
the early 40's. I can remember when
you said the Naz is were going under
ground and would rise aga in. It seemed
then it couldn't be possible . But you
seemed so sure about it . I marked it
down in my mind and I have lived to
see it come to pass."

Steve A., Loyalton , South Dakota
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So maoy uk : "HOW don it hafpen that I find
my subscripno n price for The PLA N TRUTH has
a lre-ady bern paid? How can JOu pu blish such a
high c1us magazine whbou r a verti sing revenu e?"

The answer is as simp le as it is aSlOnis h ing' It is
a paradox . Chr ist' s Gospel cannO! be sold like
mercha nd ise. You cannot buy salvation. Yet it does
COSt mo ney eo pu blish Christ 's TRUTH and mail it
to all conrinenes on eart h . It does have 10 be paid
lor! This is Christ's work. W e solve rhis problem
Christ's WAY !

Jesus said, "This Gospel o f (he Kingdom shall
be preached (and publ ished-Mar k 1} :10) in all
rhe world for a wi tness unto all nauoes" ( Mat.
24 : 14 ) .It Ihil tim e, JUSt before the end of (h is age.
A PRICE muSi be paid fo r the magaain e, the br oad
cast , the Co rr espo ndence Course. o r o ther li ter atu re.
Bur HO W ? Chr ist forb ids us to s, 1l it to those wh o
receive it : " Freely ye have rece ived ," said Jesus to
H is disc iples whom He was send ing to procla im Hi s
Gos pe l. " free ly G IVE!" " It is mo" blelled," He
said, " (0 GIV E tha n to receive: '

God 's W AY is the way of LOVE-and Ihat is
the 9,'ay of Kif i,,! . God expects ever y child of H is
10 g j r"~ fru·u;ill offeti ngs and 10 lithe , as H is mea ns
of payi ng the COstS of carrying His Gospel to oth ers ,
We, therefore , simply tr ust ou r Lo rd Jesus Chrisr to
fa )' ir o n rhe minds and hear ts o f Hi s Ic ltower s to
g i"e ge netOusly , rhus paying the con of puuing me
precio us Gos pel TRUTH in the hand s of olhe".
Yer il mu st go onl, (0 th ose who as! for is lor
,hern,tlf'es.' Each must , for h imself, sllb,u ibe-and
his su bscripno n has thu s alr e-ad y bu .. paid.

Thus rhe living dynamic C hriSt H imsel f enables
us to broad cast , world-w ide , withou t ever aski ng fo r
contr ibut ions o ver the ai r; to en roll many mousands
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Course with fu ll tu itio n ccsr al'''ad-y paid; 10 send
you r PLAIN TRUT H on an alr~ad-y paid basis .
God 's way is GOOD!

H e d id live nineteen hundred year s ago
( Heb. 13: 8 ) .

He wi ll reach you to sludy and under

'land the W ord of God, to pra), to God
as your pers onal Father and really come
to KNOW Him in a wonderful and pe r
sona l way; He will lead you to OBEY

the holy and spi r itual laws of God
summarized in the Ten Com mandments
- which tell us HOW to love God and

how to love our neighbor; He will lead
you to KEEP HOl.Y th e sam e days which

God made holy- lcad you to LOVE even

your enem ies-to master your human
van it y and sel fishness-to surrender your

will , in every thi ng . to the will of your
God and Mak er.

T here are many names and tides re
lig ious organ izat ions and groups cou ld

ch oose for themselves. But Jesus asks:
"Why call ye ME , Lord , Lord , an d do
NOT the thi ngs whi ch I sa}'?" ( Luke

6 :46. )

Let's q uit kidd ing ours elves! Onl),
[hose wh o have the Holy Spirit of God

wi thin them-who have CHRIST living

within them- are really Ch ristians. Ouly
those who-through the POWER of
H is Spirit-are keeping the laws of God
and jiving the WAY of God and H is

\XIord are properly called by the name
of Christ!

What Constitutes a
True CHRISTIAN?

(Continned from page 19)

subsrirured a DEAD faith and belief in
H is pers on, but deny the WAY of salva

rion and life wh ich H e taug ht.

The apos tles were com ma nded to con

tinue pr eaching the SAME message which
Jesus preached , Before His ascen sion in
to heaven , He comma nded them to go
forth and inst ruct A LL nnrion s-c-both
Jews and Genti les, " reach ing them to ob 

serve AI.L th ings u-batsoerer I bere
commanded you" ( Matt hew 28:20 ).

Jf you would like to lea rn , in detail,
how to really k eep and LIVE BY God 's

Ten Commandments, then write for our
fascinating and informative free booklet
entitled", "T he Ten Commandments. ,.

Study this booklet u-itb Jour Bihle. Ir
contains a wea lth o f information an d
Jpiriwal "mear."

Take Ac tion on W'hilr You Kn ow

Perhap s the best definit ion of a
"Ch ris tian" conta ined in anyone verse

of the Bible is foun d in I John 2:6. The

W eymout h transla tio n ma kes the in
tended meaning mo re clea r tha n the
o lder King James wording . It reads: "He
who S:lys that he ab ide s in H im is
BOUND 10 th e as He ( Christ) liz-ed."

Haft' 1111mJ of today's profeHing
"Cbristi.nn " feel bound 10 aC/IIall} LIVE
as lesus did?

To do th is-to fulfill the PURPOSE for
which you were born-e-you need to

STUny the Bible as most of you have

neve r done he/ore in (Ill your lirest You
need to earnes tly PH A Y to God the
Father 0 11 )'rm r tmees tw o or three times

each da y-develop the habil of personal
praye r ro God for at least thirty min
ute s to an hour eTcr)' cia).' You need ,

occasionally, to set aside a day or two
for FASTING-total ab stention from all
food in order to realize you r ow n
notb ing ness. to draw closer 10 G od , and

to have the extra tim e and impetus for
ea rnes t praye r and study.

To be a trne Ch ristian, you need to

beg in practicin g TOTAL HONESTY in

your speech, in your business, and

in your enti re way of life.' You need to

FORSAKE your per sonal idol s, and begin

to bonor your parents, obey the laws
of ma n an d God. and WORSHIP your

Creator and your H eavenly Father and

SEEK H im in study, prayer, and fasti ng
in rhe way the prophets of old did!

Once you have decided to ma ke a
t otal mrrender to God , you need-as

already me nt ioned-to he baptized.' Ac
cordingly, be sur e to read Garner Ted

Armstrong's helpful and important
article in this issue on touter haplism,

and apply it to yoursel f, persol1all)'.'
Th en , rhrough the POWER of the Holy

Spirit which you arc promised to re
ccive after bap tism, you will have placed

wit hi n you the very natnre and character
of God Hi mself! You m ust develop,
strength en and nurture th is cha racter!

Nevcr forget the instruction : "But GROW
in g race, and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Ch rist " ( Ll Pe t.

.1: 18 ).

Don' t Proc rastin ate !

T bomends of you have come to rea lize

chat you arc getting the trtnb , the under 
standing and the M eudge of God rhrough
thi s Work-The WORLD TOMORROW

broadcast and T he PLAIN TRUTH maga
zine. You are beginning to realize tha t

th is is the tr ue W ork of God on ean h
preparing for Christ's second coming
and the u-orld tomorrow.

Bur ma ny of you arc delaying and

pr ocrastinating before DOING anyt h ing
about this knowledge you have been

given!

If you are in thi s boar, then quit pro
craJ/inat ing--qu it argu ing and reason

ing and delaJing-and beg in co OBEY

the pr ecious sp ir itual trut h which God
is showing you through Hi s servants on

earth in these last days! One TREMEN

DOUS step yOll could tak e in th is d irec
tio n wou ld be to sig n up for the Am
bassador College Bible Correspondence

Course and begin sysrcmarically STUDY·

I NG-and UNDERSTANDING-the Bible,
pe rhaps fo r the first time in your life !

Learn to \VALK in the light as G od

gires the ligbt , Keep cbangil1K in the
di rect ion of TRUTH , kee p GROWING and

YIELDING YO N" hfe int o tbe bends of the
Living Christ, Af ter baptism, ask in
[aitb and confidence for Him-through

H is Spi ri t-to lit eral ly LIVE His life in

you! Remember char H e wi ll live the
SAME basic way of life in yOli today as

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUIl
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID



The famous enco unter of Sau l with the witch occurred at Endor. Here you
see the village of Endor as it looks today.
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BLACK MAGIC
(Continued from page 16)

'7 he secret things belong unto the Lord
our God: but those things which are
revealed belong unro us and to our
children for ever, that we may do all
the words of this law." In other words,
God reserves certain secret knowledge
to Hi mself and deems it unwise for
man to know tOO much about the
future . He only reveals to man those
things which are good for man.

God does, however, permit some of
the foul, demo n spirits to obtain and
reveal certain limited knowledge of the
future to those unwise individuals who
seek occult knowledge by consulting
( throug h one means or another) fa
miliar spirits. This is what happened
with King Saul. The knowledge which
Saul obtained from the familiar spir it
was only detrimental to him. How ter-
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rifying it must have been for Saul to
learn that he would die the very next
day on the battlefield!

Likewise, today, some people who
foolishly consult those persons with
occult powers are sometimes informed
of calamitous happeni ngs which will
befall them. This is God's way of re
buking those who consult with familiar
spirits. He then deems those who con
sult with familiar spirits worthy of suf
fering the agony and torment of mind
which they receive from knowing that
certain terrifying events will befall
them.

One can laugh at these things or even
scoff at them. But the facts reveal that
there are definitely many people living
in this world today who do have occult
powers--who do have powers to con
tact the unseen world and receive cer
rain secret knowledge from wicked spirit
beings.

One way by which you can always
prove a true servant of God is whether
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or nor such a person is willing to speak
and act according ro the law of God
(lsa. 8:20 ) . Deuteronomy 13:1-5 clearly
reveals that if any prophet arises and
works a miracle, or gives a sign-which
comes to pass-you are not to follow
him if he ,peak, contrary to God', law.

Simply because one is able to work
great signs and. wonders is no proof
that he is of God.

It is true that though some few in
dividuals actually possess the satanic
ability to see into the future or to work
miracles-through the power of Satan,
yet other individuals who claim to have
such power, often are merely lying.
They deceive the gullible into thinking
they have occult powers when in truth
they are only "divining lies" ( Zecb.
10:2, Eeek. 22 :28) .

New Testament Sorcerers

The most notorious sorcerer in the
days of the Apostles was unquestionably
Simon Magus-the man who later es
tablished a counterfeit Christianity at
Rome!

"But there was a certain man, called
Sim on, which beforetime in the same
city used sorcery, and bewitched the
people of Samaria, giving out that HIM 

SEL F was lome great one: To whom they
ALL gave heed, from [he least to the
greatest, saying, THIS MAN IS the great
power of God (o r this man is that
power of God which is called great ) .
And co him they had regard, because
that of long time he had bewitched
them with sorceries" ( Acts 8:9· 11) .

Simon, the sorcerer, the great "Inter
preter" or "Peter" of the pagan Samari
tan religion, later believed on the name
of Christ. He was baptized. He had not,
however, repented, and he was unwilling
CO obey God.

He followed Philip bug-eyed with
amazement at the miracles and signs
which were done by this servant of God
( verse 13) . When he saw that the apos
tles Peter and John had power co lay
hands on people and give them the
Holy Spirit, he also wanted this power
and even offered money for it (verses
18, 19).

But the apostle Peter rebuked him
shatply-cold him he had better repent
of this gross iniquity! Simon didn't want
to obey God. He merely wanted more
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power to work miracles! He had pre
viously been working miracles through
Satan, and now his scheming mind per
ceived that the power of God WaS
greater than Satan, and he was even
willing to join the Apostles if he could
only receive this power (see verses 20
24 ).

Secular history is crystal-clear in show
ing that this man (Simon Magus, also
known as the Sorcerer Simon the Peter
or Interpreter-as he is variously called )
later went to Rome and became the
leader there of a great religious apostasy
which took root in the capital of the
mighty Roman Empire! It is this man's
cult that has persecuted certai n -forms
of witchcraft, while it actually practices
others!

In Aces 16: 16-24, we read of another
remarkable example of sorcery in the
New Testament,

The Apostle Paul was pestered by a
demon-possessed sorceress. "And it came
to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain
damsel possessed with a spiri t of divina
tion met us, which brought her masters
much gain by soothsaying : The same
followed Paul an:l us, and cried, saying,
These men are the servants of the most
high God, which shew unto us the way
of salvation. And this did she many
days. But Paul, being grieved, turned
and said to the spirit, I command thee
in the name of Jesus Christ to come
our of her. And he came our the same
hour" ( Aces 16:16-18 ) .

It was after the evil "spirit of divina
tion" had been cast our of her that her
masters then saw that she could no
longer soothsay. Her power to foretell
the future (a nd their means of gain)
was destroyed ( verse 19 ). Because of
this good deed Paul and Silas were
beaten with many stripes and impr is
oned.

Prophecy for Today

Speaking of the end of this age, Jesus
Christ warned of the Simon Magus-type
religious leaders performing great mir 
acles. He said, "For there shall arise
false Christs, and [alse prophetr, and
shall show great signs and wonders; in
somuch that, if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect" ( Matt.
24:24 ).

The final great false proph et to rule
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over the world's universal religion is
also prophesied to work many signs
and wonders. The Apostle Paul, when
speaking of the second coming of Christ,
spoke of the "man of sin," the "son of
perdition," who would sit in a temple
of Goo, showing that he himself was
God ( II Thes. 2:1·4) .

Thro ugh this false proph et, ruling
over professing Christianity, Satan is
prophesied to work "with all power
and signs and lying wonders" (verse 9 ) .
"And he doeeb great wonders, so that
he maketh fire come down from heaven
on the earth in the sight of men, And
decelveth them that dwell on the earth
by the means of those m iracles which
he had pow er to do in the sight of the
beast .. ." (Rev. 13: 13, 14) .

These Scriptures all clearly reveal that
Satan and his demons are to work "mir
acles" and great "signs and lying won
ders" rbrough human beings, Satan has
been granted by God limited power to

work mighty miracles. He can, however,
work only those miracles which God
permits him to work. He is quite limited
in the exercising of the powers which
God has granted him. He cannot lay
a finger on anyone unless God permits
it. Nor does he have power over those
in the true Church of God.

In Isaiah 47 is a detailed prophecy of
a great false religious system which mas
querades as Christian. Thi s false Church,
and her daughter Churches, are also de
scribed in Revelation 17. He r downfall
is depicted in Revelation 18.

Speaking nf the day of her destruc
tion, God says: "Bur these rwo things
shall come to thee in a moment in one
day, the loss of children, and widow
hood : they shall come upon thee in their
perfection for the multitude of thy
sorceries! and for the great abundance
of thine encbansments'' ( Isa. 47:9 ) .

"Stand now," God continues, "with
thine enchantments, and with the multi
tude of thy sorceries, wherein thou hast
laboured from rhy yourh; if so be thou
shalt be able to profit, if so be thou may
est prevail. Thou art wearied in the
multitude of thy counsels, Let now the
astrologers, the star-gazers, the mo nthl)·
prognosticators, stand up, and save thee
from these things that shall corne upon
thee ' (verses 12, 13 ) .

The great false church system of this
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world is literally steeped in the Babylon
ian mysteries and the pagan Chaldean
practices originated by Ni mrod and
Semiramis. These are JUSt another form
of the Black Magic now raging in
Britain.

These sorcerers revealed in Isaiah's
prophecy are nor atheistic Communists
-c-rhey're professing "Christians" who
worship crucifixes and idols of dead
"saints." The Communist hordes of Rus
sia, China and the rest of the Orient will
at that time sweep across Europe, dev
astating it. Again notice that the ones
whom God punishes through this trum
pet plague are those who "worship
demons, and idols" and they are also
spoken of as "sorcerers' ( Rev. 9 :20,
21 ) . And they do it in the name of
Christ!

You had better heed. Turn from all
these forms of adoration, reverence, or
outright worship of idols! Don't wor
ship images, dead saints or demons,
Worship God only!

WHY God Will Forsake
America and Britain

One of the chief reasons why Al
mighty God is going ro let the peoples
of America and Britain (modern-day
House of Israel ) be forsaken and finally
taken into captivity is that of their
sorceries. "Therefore thou hast forsaken
thy people the house of Jacob, because
they be replenished from the east, and
are soothsayers like the Philistines . . ."
(lsa. 2: 6).

God says, "And I will come near to

you in judgment; and I will be a swift
wi tness against the SORCER ERS . . . for
I am the Lord, I change not" ( Malachi
3:5-6).

Today modern Israel and Judah- and
the whole world- are horribly Contam
inated with many forms of sorcery,

In Revelation 21:8 and Revelation
22 : 15 Christ reveals that "sorcerers" will
be rejected-denied the privilege of en
tering the New Jerusalem. All sorcerers
shall "have their parr in the lake which
burneth with fi re and brimstone: which
is the second dearh" ( Rev. 21:8 ) .

This is a stern warning from God
Almighty. All who are in any way con
taminated by sorcery, astrology, and re
ligious superst ition had better heed
God's warning!



SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY
.. . Leaps Ahead! DPAPhoto

largest men-mode machine in the world! Mechanical inventions and industrial
knowhow increase daily . This giant is a Krupp-Siemens product.

... but Poverty, War,
Lack of Purpose Soar!

No end to wars
and rumors of wars!

Materialistic education fails to g ive man any pur
pose. Neither has it solved the problems of hunger,
d isease and war.

Wide World Photo

Space age and interstellar sci
entific knowledge now stagger
ing .

Wide World Photo
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IN THIS ISSUE:

* The Shocking Truth
About COLLEGE EDUCATION

More students than ever before will enter college or a univer
sity next autumn. Yet almost none knows the shocking
TRUTH about how this system of higher education de
veloped-its RECENT DRIFT-and why the system will be
obsolete in 15 more years. TRUTH is stranger than fiction!
See page 3.
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WHY SO MUCH CONFUSION ABOUT-

* "IN THE BEGINNING. ",•• •
Read here why some have never und erstood what Genesis
1:1 reall y means! See page 7.

* Should YOU BE BAPTIZED?
Why be baptized? WHAT IS baptism? Is it a religious "rite"
required by this or that church? Should it be done in infancy?
Should you be sprinkled, poured upon, dabbed at with a
damp cloth-or immersed? What IS a valid baptism in God's
sight ? See page 9.

* BLACK MAGIC Returns to England
Why the sudden rise in astrology, sorcery, relig ious super-_
stition ? See page 13.

IS " CHURCH MEMBERSHIP" ENOUGH?

* What Constitutes a True CHRISTIAN?
Millions today profess to be "religious" - but DON'T
KNO\V GOD . Just what is the BASIS for true conversion
and DIRECT CONTACT with God? See page 17.

THE CHALLENGE OF A LIFETIME . . •* Ambassador Colleges Demand EXCELLENCE!
Education faces a frightftll crisis! It is producing hydrogen
bombs and space weapons----yet fails to insti ll moral values
in world leaders to pr event WORLD SUICIDE! In a world
of mounting FAILURES in schools and colleges , THREE
pioneer colleges set the pace for the WORLD TOMORROW!
See page 25.

* Autobiographv of Herbert W. Arms trong
We become frightened at T .V. popularity-eancel ABC Net
work, plunge into television. "We're in the movies, now!"
See page 29.


